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You Can Sell Nearly

¦¦

Everything WitK a
"DN" Want Ad

Kissinger in

Mxon ^ai^

'
Boss is going to fight

Damascus lor

lOife

There was no immediate the . previous leak' : of V the the original Watergate case and
By BARRY SCHWEID
BULLETIN 7 ;
White House response to the Pentagon Papers by Ellsberg. a term for refusing to testify
JERUSALEM ;(AP)7>- SecreWASHINGTON (UPI)-A. subpoena issued Wednesday by HeVwas also expected to decide before' a grand; 3017. liddy also
tary , of SltateVHemy A. Kissinfederal appeals court today federal judge Gerhard A; whether • there ;has : been so said that . probation would
gelr goes to Damascus for the
publicity about the . case require him to report to a
-unanimously ruled the Sen- Gesell, presiding over the case much
cannot get probation, officer for seven
ltth tjjme in his bid to close two
ate Watergate Committee of six former administration that, the: defendants
' -; '7'V
a
fair
trial..
employes
chargyears, and that, he said, would
campaign
and
obtain
five
is
hot
entitled
to
side gaps which'remain before
©f President Nixon's secret ed with conspiracy in the break- OneV of the Ellsberg, case be ''intolerable.'*: V
he can separate the warring artapes —¦ transcriptsof which in at Daniel .Ellsberg's psychia- defendants, G. Gordon iaddy, In other developments:
mies of Israel and Syria.
won a rare courtroom victory • —Vice President - Gerald &
have already been made trist's office.
Gesell demanded Nixon pro- Tuesday, breaking his steadfast Ford said hi Delaware WednesKissinger said Wednesday his
public. ;
duce certain : personal files; of silence.
day night, "I don't , think thawife, Nancy, would accompany
¦ ¦ ' ¦ defendants John TD. Ehrlich- He demanded and 7 won House Judiciary Committee has
him on his shuttle back to the
'
¦i 'Z- By IIU IU AUJH* " •
man, former domestic adviser, erasure of one-year probation a case. He .added that even if
Syrian capital , where he
would
planned to giVe a luncheon for
:: WASHINGTON V GUPI) V -^ and. Charles W..' Colson, former for : a contempt of .' Congress impeached' the Senate
on grounds probation not convict NixonV '.' •'¦:;:'
Syrian leaders involved in nePresident Nixon has. until Nixon.V consultant; He , hinted conviction
' . him from associating —The Senate . Watergate . comgotiations.
Friday7 to ttirh oyer subpoenaed that if the White House refused, prohibits
; known (criminals. .He told mittee agreed to
.
charges
may
have
to
be
with
seek immunity
the
.
documents to a federal judge,
He leaves for Damascus after
dropped. V
federal judge' John V H;. Pratt, for Texas lawyer Jake Jacobstold
the
House
but
he
has
another morning session 7. of
Judiciary Committee he \yill . The judge was expected to "At the present time:I live' in en in exchange for testimony
talks with Israeli Premier
not comply with two outstand- rule today whether the¦ Septem- close association with 7 more about former VTteagury. Secre-:
Golda Meir and her negotiating
tary John B. Connally's role in
subpoenas of any future ber, 1971,' burglary was. 7 a than 700 such persons." ;
ing
¦
team..: .-V
- ', '¦
protectLiddy
is
dairy
industry donations to tha
legitimate
.
exercise:
in
serving
a
6-to-20
7
information;
f
or
demands
.
A senior American official
ing national security;.related .to year sentences for :conspiracy in re-blection campaign. -V; ' .fight,
-going.to
"The
boss
is
"
Bald there remains a "pietty
said one confident White House
wide" gap between the hostile
aide Wednesday after Nixbh
neighbors on two major issues:
said 7 he , .-would ''respectfully
Syria's -resistance to thinning
decline" toV produce ; tapes
out its. forces defending Damdemanded by tie impeachirieht
ascus, and the size; of a United
panel oh grounds- "an endless
Nations team to man the 7 proSAYS PRESIDENT MAY RELENT ON recordings7 and transcripts, to the Judiciary series of demands would fat ally
posed buffer zone. .
'.. ftwse Minority Leader John J. Committee, Rhodes mad« the remarks while weaken : this jffice..." .
TAPES
•
. Israel is also reported to be Rhodes, .right,
R-Ariz., 7teUs a news confer- participating in a tribute to . House VMinprity
reluctant to limit its troops
Most members of the Judiciguarding . Jewish¦ ..' ¦. se'ttjanients ence in Chicago Wednesday that President WWp Leslie CV Arenas, left, It-Ill., who is al y Committee indicated
(AP
Nixon
may
relent
and
release
additional
tape
retiring.
Photofax)
near the front and population
Wednesday . they don't know:
tenters in the Jordan Eivef
-what "to do. ' about : Nixon's
Tlie chief executive intends to ceed with planning for the
By HELEN THOMAS
Valley; ""
refusal to turn' over ¦ evidence WASHINGTON (U P I) - push ; for ;¦; passage of the journey so that the Russians
:
The .. .United States official
they think they7 need.•' ''At this President Nixon is expected tb proposed trade reform . act, would know that peace ,was: this
akid Israel insists 6n a contintime, I'm 7,not , prepared to fly to Moscow about June7 21; 'which , would griant . improved country's top priority; despite
gent of thousands of men in the
recommend ahything," said hut senators are V debating trade status to the ^ Soviet the impeachment clouds over
buffer zone oh V the Golan
chairman peter W.V Rodino Jr.,
.' he should"engage in "Union ,, when he consults at a Nixon's, head.•-'•--'-. .y ' -'
Heights, where fighting has By United Press international comnoand said , thirty ; persons fighting, the military command D-N.J. He ruled but taking the whether
summit
t a l k s ' . with Soviet breakfast session today with
to
raged for more, than two Israel reinforced its patrols were killed at ' Maalot ••: in a said. " ¦
conflict to court,, though several leaders while ah impeachment Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La,, "The President had hoped
¦ East
travel
to
the
Middle
months. Syria is opposed to any
guerrilla
attack
last
week.
It
said
one.Israeli
soldier
was
Republicans
suggested
a
court
chairman
of
the
Senate
Finance
proceeding is underway. Vsizable U.N;, presence on what on the Lebanese frontier today In reporting the . death; of the wounded in the exchanges.
order'that Nixbh produce the Presidential aides have aiade Committee,- and it's ranking before tie Moscow summit, but
to guard against Arab guerrilla guerrilla/ the command,refused ¦'.• • ¦'
it considers its territory.
Wal- apparently has scrapped . that
A military sokesman in tapes and = documents would it . clear , Nixon feels under no Republican -member, Sen.
idea because of the prolonged
'
infiltrators and V . reported one to say whether other infiltrators Damascus
solidify
an
impeachment
article
lace:
Bennett
of
UtaV
said Syrian and
Oompulsion to postpone the late
However, tlie official added
diplomatic mission in that area
on,
mayVhaye
killed
in
a
skirmish
been
with
him.
based
presidential
guerrilla
honcon*artillery
dueled
today
V
Israeli
Soviet
leader
on
June
summit
with
that Kissinger has achieved sig:;
Secretary of StateV Henry
;: '
Leonid: Brezhnev even though There Is opposition ' in the by
nificant agreement on three with Israeli troops, Israel used Military sources' said , much of the Golan Heights ih the 73rd pliahee. -v VV ' -' ', ' ' vy
Kissinger.
:;to
of-;
passage.Vthe
Senate
¦
¦] ;The-.'.'. :'-.,Bres4dent,-: . ..apparently
major issues: Where thfe Gblan flares and floodlights during the the. 38-mile Lebanese frontier day of a bloody war of attrition. The committee scheduled the House Judiciary Committee
Heights line should be drawn, night to illuminate the frontier was lit during the night by G 0 v e r nm en t sources in another secret , meeting for may , be approaching a vote, on measure as long as the Soviet preparing. to announce new
flares, and helicopters ,equipped Damascus said -U. Gen: Mo- today to listen to more tapes;- 7 impeachment at . that time.
'emigration of meaaures to 7blunt inflation,
exchange of prisoners from last region.
j Union restricts
.Jews.'. ' •',:.•¦•:
October's War and the status of AVtask force of foot soldiers, with floodlights prowling the hammed Gamassy, - the Egypsummoned his chief economia
mechanized infantry and heli- region in search of infiltrators. tian chief of staff, met with
the U.N. group;
Nixon may discuss summit advisers to an afternoon meetAssad
early
today
after
Syria
guerrilla
Oh
the
Golan
Heights
.
front,
Riepoirts from Cairo said copters discovered the
plans with a 7 group of eight ing to dismiss economic
there had been "urgent con- late Wednesday night near Israeli / artillery crews. cjtiefed revealed ''unresolved" quesvisiting Soviet , parliamentarians policy. Aides indicated that he
tact" between Egypt and Syria Idmit, a frontier settlement six with their Syrian counterparts tions! in troop separation
Vhe is seeing today.
may deliver a radio address
over Kissinger 's peace efforts, miles northwest of Maalot, the in the 73rd straight day of negotiations with- .' Israel.'
. Earlier, this wiiek Sen. George on the economy over the MeAiken said Nixon should pro-I morial Day "weekend.

iyne lri^

Israel boosts patrols

Wii
'Sonets
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Trq^Bfe with
prosecutors
plagues Nixoh

Patty Hearst —

Kidnap Vicfihri now is
hynted kidnib suspect

. ,..
"If you notice they ar«
always trying to put
through somei kind of bill
By LYLE W. PRICE
in Congress, but nobody
. L0« ANGELES (AP) - Paever puts through one to
tricia Hearst faces the possido something about interbility of Jife in prison as she is
est. No, sir, you couldn't
hunted as kidnap suspect rathdo that , because then you
are getting into the busier than kidnap victim.
ness of the Boys that realIn a further dramatic turnly hold the hoops while
about since her kidnaping by
Uie jumping is going on.
theV_. Symbionese ^ Liberation
You could no more get a
Angeles
Army Feb. 4, Los
bill through to whittle the , •Bounty Dist . Atty. Joseph
old interest down than
Busch lodged 19 felony charges
you could get a politician
against her Wednesday.
to admit a mistake.
"She faces life imprison"They limit a savings
ment," Busch aaid. "In our
bank from paying you
opinion, Miss Hearst was acting
more than a few percent,
on her own free will," he said
but about 8 . percent is
in outlining the charges, which
legal if you are the one
included four counts of robbery,
to do the borrowing."
five of assault with a deadly
May 13, 1928
weapon with intent to commit
murder and two of kidnaping.
They were filed against Miss
Hearst and William and Emily
Harris.
All rlohti reserved , lor 'Will ; Roger*
Busch called again on the
Memorial Commlulon . 5<«ltaa "V
Brvan Starling
three to surrender, but expressed doubt that they would
and said there would be "no

f & u -%<$***•

STUDIOUS PATTY
This la a picture
of newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst, taken
by another student , when Patty was studying
In the Bowman Library on the campus of

deal." He said he believed it
Was the first time a kidnap victim, had become a kidnap suspect, '. ' ." .- '¦:
Miss Hearst, 20-year-old coed
and heiress.to a publishing fortune, and the Harrises, a white
couple who police say comprise
the remnants of the SLA, were
charged with 18 counts each. A
i9tH charge, of aiding" and abetting assault, was filed against
Miss Hearst * and it raised the
possibility that police believe
she may not¦ be
¦ with the Harrises.; ' . : . '" •
The assault charge accuses
Miss Hearst of being with two
black men who tried unsuccessfully to slash a Los Angeles
landlady last Sunday when she
denied the three a room. Some
of the other alleged "sightings "
of Miss Hearst have placed her
with persons other than the
Harrises, and an 18-year-old
yoiith says he saw, her leave a
Los Angeles house last Thursday with two Mack men , It was
that house where six SLA mem-

Menlo School and College, where she spent
her freshman year of college in 1071 and
1072. The picture was made available Wednesday. (AP Photofax)

bers died in a fiery shootout
last Friday.
Meanwhile, in San Francisco,
a grand jury prepared to hear
testimony today about an SLA
bank robbery there and the kidnaping of Miss Hearst. Witnesses were said to delude
Tom Dean Matthews; Patty 's
mother, Catherine; and Steven
Weed, the 27-year-old tutor-she
fell In love with in high school
and was to marry this summer.
Matthews, 18, reportedly told
FBI agents that Miss Hearst
said she fired 30 rifle shots during a getaway from a sporting
goods store last week. He said
she and the Harrises kidnaped
him, and said Miss Hearst told
him she had willingly taken
part in the bank robbery and
.had joined the SLA of her own
free wiK.
The search for the three fugitives continued to center on Los
Angeles, but FBI agents declined to be specific about
leads.
In another development , Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley
said the city would pay an estimated $50,000 in damage , tp
houses near the scene of the
shootout where the six SLA
members died last Friday
night.
The families of those sjx —
four young white women, a
white man and SLA leader
Donald "Cinque" DeFreeze —
c o n t i n u e d tlielr mourning
Wednesday , with indications
that at least one parent was
taking
considering
action
against the authorities who
killed them.
Dr, L.S. "Pete" Wolfe, father
of William Wolfe, 23, said ln an
interview with the Allentown
(Pa.). Call-Chronicle that he
may sue the FBI for $100 million "for the John Wayne approach to, law enforcement"
that led to the death of his son.
Dr. Wolfe, who lives in Emmavs, Pa., said ; "I want other
parents to know that T don't believe police should kill everybody in five minutes so they
can go home to supper. Nobody
in authority ever came to me
and said that he was a member
of the SLA, ffe was . slaughtered , yet on tho bench they
bad no warrants for his arrest."

By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) -.
President Nixon always has
bad trouble getting along
with Water- |—~"~———
gate special
An AP
prosecutors.
He didn't. V . News
want 0 n eA_ , I .„*
Analysis
hired in the
first place, I
yielding reluctantly after
the scandals forced a staff
and Cabinet shakeup.
His firing of Archibald
Cox stirred the first serious¦
moves for impeachment.
Now the White .House is
feuding .with Leon Jaworski over who is boss.
During the House impeachment inquiry the
President cannot afford any
renewal of the crisis that
came when Cox went.
Nixon 's spokesmen and
lawyer say there has been
no consideration of firing
Jaworski, although circumstances now are similar to
those that led the President
to get rid of Cox.
The central issue now, as
then, is simple; Can the
special prosecutor take the
President to court when the
President tells him not to?
In each case, the controversy flared over the demands of the prosecutor for
access to White House tape
recordings the President

—_—__—

GOING FISHING .. . Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr., D-N.C.,
left, and Senator George D. Aiken, R-Vt., hold fishing rods
that were presented to them Wednesday in Washington by
the American League of Anglers for use in their retirement.
Ervin and Aiken have both announced they intend to go
fishing as soon as their terms are completed this year , (AP
Photofax )

FBI , police
guard funeral
•CLEVELAND (UPI) - The
FBI and the police today kept a
close watch on the funeral
home where services were
scheduled for Symblonese Liberation Army (SLA) leader
Donald Defreeze.
The Defreeze family invited
revolutionaries from throughout
the country to attend the 1 p.m.
funeral.
But only family and friends
wore to be allowed in tho
funeral home.
Delano Defreeze, 28, brother
of the SlA's "General Field
Marshal Cinque," told newsmen
Tuesday they could cover the
funeral "If you behave." He
made the family 's first comment on the death of his
brother-*ln a news conference,
saying it represented "a sacrifice for anyone who believes
in revolution.

"Revolution is to the death,"
he said, "Death to the pigs."
Not long after Defreeze 's
body arrived hera by plane
from Los Angeles, the funeral
home began receiving threatening telephone calls.
Special police protection was
assigned to the funeral home ,
The Defreeze family had its
ovyn special guard during the
w«ek, members of Black Unity
House, a local black organization . The "black revolution
guards" standing by near the
Defreeze home wore khaki
uniforms and carried walkietalkies,
Defreeze died during a twohour gunbaltlo with police in
LOB Angeles last Friday. His
body and those of five other
SLA members were found in
the ruins of a stucco home in
neighborhoods,

I

said he would not yield. .
Cox was fired after vowing to press in court for re*cordings of nine presidential
conversations, in defiance of
Nixon's instructions to drop
the case and settle instead
for, summaries for the tapes.
But three days later, oii
Oct. 23, 1973, facing a wave
of impeachment demands
and an adverse public reaction, the President yielded and agreed to turn over
the tapes.
Within a . week, arrangements had been made for a
new special prosecutor.
Now, up against another
tapes controversy with Jaworkski, Nixon's lawyers
say he is prepared to contest to the Supreme Court a
subpoena for recordings of
64 conversations. Jaworski
already has won in U-SU
District Court.
^
J a w o r s k i complained
there, and to the Senate Judiciary Committee, which
backed him, about the contention of the White House
that he could not properly
pursue the subpoena case in
court because it involves a
dispute between two officials
of the executive branch.
Jaworski said that interpretation of his standing
would make a farce out of
the special prosecutor's office.

On the inside:

i* Vidr
Aid Pre -i'flen t Nixon's effort to boost U.S. mililory
f i WlBl Hill old to South Vietnam hns lost what may be
[| its last hope in Congress — atory, page 2a.
g«t fhoiV
defendants were expected today to
M HIITI
AIM
^"^
fi rs t chance at cross-examination in tho Wounded
I
page 5a.
H Knee trial — story,
rhe Jcsult P^est on President Nixon's staff
'
1 RA^Alln¦4
lioUallOll h B8 hcon called to Boston for "prayer and ro|Ij flection. " Tho priest's lifestyle is questioned and his sudoes not support his defense of Nixon's cursing —
I porlor
,
H slory. page 0a
Willn intlatioit driving up operating costs ,
i IllilUlOft
H UUHIIUS some of tlio nation 's major utilities face u
% serious lack of fuads — story, page 10a.
A Minnesota City couple plant what they call a
I finfllan
I Ual UOII »]nz:y mnn *s gar rjen." The key is in the slittcd
I plastic — story and pictures , page 12a.
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VISUAL E^
Blair, Wis., right, teacher aide in Vthe pre- '.
kbidergarten; class at Taylor, Wis., ;Elementary School, supervises visual perception ex; erclses with Darcy AleCksqn, Sandra Stevens

By BETTY EPSTEIN
Daily News correspondent
TAYLOR, Wis. .-.A new title I program is now under
wayV at Taylor Elementary
School, . the first school in
Jackson County to conduct
special classes for four and
five year olds entering kindergarten in the fall. '¦• ¦*¦
V The pre-kindergarten . class
is designed to funetiw M
areas of special ^ development
including concept, motor and
language development, auditory and visual perception.
The 31 children, their parents, a staff of specially trained teachers and aides, and
even the bus driver, rank the
six weeks of classes as something very special.
Mrs. Nila Silbaugh, Black
River Falls, graduate of Wisconsin State University - La
Crosse is teaching the class,
assisted by Mr. Beulah Koxlien, T a y l o r , elementary
teacher, and Barbara Stay,
Blair, Stout State graduate in
early childhood development,
who work under the direction
of Mrs. Marion Olson, Hixton,

and Kenneth Beck. Miss Stay is a recent
graduate of Stout State University, Menomonie, majoring in early childhood development. (Betty Epstein photo)

House refuses changes

•

.

Soufl0iMriQWoid may
bateJotf last battle

, Ihe, House . also, rejected
By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- amendments to phase out 100j:¦:. ident . Nixon's - effOrtV-to } boost 000 U.S. troops overseas arid to
,militaty aid to South Vietnam cut the ; $22.6^ billion "weapons
million
across the
bias lost what may¦be its: last bill by. $733
¦ '¦¦
board, ¦
. . / . -Vhope in Congress.- '¦
The ' House: refused Wednes- An. amendment by Hep. iRob"
day either to raise or lower *rt X. Leggett,, D-Calif., to cut
7 present Vietnam aid .iri a $22.6- the Vietnam aid to $1 billion
'•' ..'-billion weapons authorization was¦' rejected 211 to 190;
bill it passed 358 to 37 and sent But Chairman F. Edward Hebert, V D-La.j abandoned .;Ids
. '- to the Senate. " •:•• .-.
. A sitnilar biH awaiting Senate 7House Armed Services ; . Comaction would cut the present mittee's proposal to boost the
$1,126 billion Vietnato ^id fo aid toV$l ;4- . .billion because ol
heavy House opposition and
$900 million. ;
moved instead to keep . the aid
At the same time, Hdnse-Sen- at the present level. ;
: ate conferees reported out a . .. Hebert's motion was apseparate $769 mdllion.. supple- proved by voice vote.
mental 7 military bill recom- The amendment to phase oiit
mending rejection of the Penta- 100,000; of the • 435,000 V U.S.
gon's request to increase : Viet- ground troops overseas in 18
nam aid V by . $266 million months was proposed by House
through a bookkeeping transfer. Democratic 'leader Thomas P.

Cpinmittee reports

1

The school nurse plays an involvement in .these Vclass-;
the fall and what to expect of
;
'
school.
important rote. She weighs ' ' es.vyV 'V ". X -XX Z . - V V
V "Probably one: of the big- and measures the: childrenV VV Mrs.7Lyle lien, Taylor, wa» V
gest advantages to the child is and; gives audiometer tests so ¦; quick to agree. A volunteer .
Liehyj an . allearning to associate with chil- comparisons can be ma«te mother, Mrs,growth
in her
ready see
returns
to
youngster
when
the
dren of his age " believes
daughter, Jill; Aiid she also.
school in- the fjU.
Mrs. Silbaugh.V V
^'Parental Involvement is an recognizes the program as ah V
7 Just what typtV of experi- important
as
1>art of the , pro* experience .for mothers
;' '¦¦< ¦¦' .¦¦
ence could a teacher and her gram," said Mrs. Olson. well. . :;X ¦:¦¦'
aides plan for children of this Mothers take turns working
"We must eventually snip
age? Their ideas are unlimit- in classroom situations with our apron strings," she said,
ed. There are 7lsixerciseB, art the children; / "We feel the "so il's an adjustment forVa
arid music, x working with children of the future . will be mother to aii empty home- as
games, puzzles and clay or better "prepared by the
par- well as a learning experience
just learning to listen and fol- ents because of the mother's for the child,"
low instructions.
Children have had classes
in brushing their teeth, visiting the library, selecting and
checking out books.
Just because the children
have only two two - hour
classes weekly does not mean
the teachers do not put in full
I wish to ixpreis a *inc«rt Thank You to the voteri
days. Recognizing the imporef District T,School District 841 for their support.
tance of working In small
groups, some on a one-to-one
basis, schedules need to be
planned for every minute the
Rod Hen ry
child is in class. Free time is
also planned for play wth
puzzles or games.
I

.
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O'Neill Jr. and rejected 240 to
163 after a debate that split
Democratic leaders.
Opponents, including Speaker
Carl Albert, said the House
would not vote to cut 100,000
troops overseas without knowing where they would be withdrawn or what tbe conSequences might be.
Opponents join ed Secretary of
State Henry A, Kissinger in
saying that any U.S. troop cut
in Europe would undercut
present negotiations for a mutual U.S .-Soviet reduction there
by taking ^ atvay any need for
the Soviets to negotiate.
Kissinger said in a telegram
from Jerusalem , read to the
House by Hebert, that "a unilateral reduction of U.S. troops in
Europe woitfd be useful to no
one but tlie Soviets."
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Much triorify spent on gold
p latIm at Nixon s homes

By GENE BERNHARDT
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A
House investigating committee
reported Wednesday that $17
million in public funds has been
spent improving , and staff ing
P r e si d e nt Nixon's private
homes*
It said much of this was for
, "gold plating" rather than for
claimed security purposes.

..

supervisor. >;¦
Before it was begun, the
program was explained to parents of the 31 school children involved through a per-*
sonal visit by Mrs* Silbaugh
and her aides., Parents will
foe visited again at the end
of the six weeks of classes
for an evaluation of the child's
growth and development . V
7 ; MrsV 6lson, regular kindergarten teacher on' the Taylor
faculty, was able fo see the
need to prepare children for
kindergarten.
"We have nothing in rural
areas like the city nursery
schools and day care centers
to acquaint children with what
school will be like," she said.
"We could see this class
would be an important step in
preparation for school."
Possibly the teachers are
most aware of the value of
the classes. There are no
fears for the children; instead there is the excitement
of finally getting to go to
school. They learn where everything is located in the
classroom they will occupy in

HIBBFIP^*
¦BMJI^B*^M^QK
3B^

repay it.
The panel said $9.1 million
Was V expended on the San
Clemente, Calif.-, home and the
renbainlng $7.9 million oh the
Key Biscayne, Fla. compound.
Of the $17 million total , the
report said $9.4 million was for
capital improvements and the
remaining $7,6 million for the
cost of personnel permanently
assigned to the ' two homes,
including Secret Service agents,
communications workers, cooks
•
and gardeners.
The committee said it recognized that much of. the overall
expenditure was necessary for
the security of the President
but it also charged that; "A
sizable amount of the expendi
tures at both San Clemente and
Key Biscayne can only be
ch aracterized as gold plating. "
In one Instance It salt
Nixon's former personal attor
ney, Herbert Kalmbach , decid
ed an exhaust fan should b<
installed at San Clemente ane
proceeded to have the wort

done, sending the bill to the
General Services Administration. The cost was not given in
the report.
GSA asked the Secret Service
to verif y the fan was needed
and V it did "only after ,
according to Mr Kalmbach's
secretary, she had convinced
the Secret Service that they
need it. This series of events
appears to be in direct violation
The House Government Operof laws relating to the
ations Committee , reporting on
expenditure of federal funds. "
its investigation, that started
The report was rewritten
last . October, said that one
once because of complaints of
outlay "appears to be in direct
unfairness by GOP members of
violation of laws relating, to the
the committee
. ..expenditure .of federal funds. " V
Looking back as far as
"Appropriate
government
Franklin D. Roosevelt, t lie
agencies should seek restitution
report said "practically nothing
or take other appropriate action
was spent" . on presidential
with respect to any improper
homes through Harry S Truexpenditures of federal funds ,"
man 's administration and the
the panel recommended , withfirst substantial amounts were
out citing a specific amount of
$5,9 million in the case of
money or stating who should
Lyndon B. Johnson and $460,000
in the case of John F. Kennedy.
OM Winona Dally News
•"« Winona,Minnesota
Republicans c 1 a 1 m e d not
THURSDAY,MAY 23, W4
enough ; effort • was made to
chase^ down all costs of past
^^^^m *mm ^*^*^mi^ma ^mmmmmmmmmmm ^mm ^^mme *mimmmmammwim *mmememmemam *ammimeeeamemeeat
presidents, particularly Jolinson. They said inflation had
boosted Nixon expenditures out
of line with past years. They
also said using the $7.6 million
cost of personnel was unfair
because these were governmont
personnel who would be on the
payroll anyway..
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This new Pioneer
has more of everything.

The popular notion that geese
are silly is misleading. Careful
observation indicates that they
are intelligent and resourceful
in the face of dancer.

flD PIONEER 'SX-828
AM-FM Stereo Receiver

I

I
j

Plonoor 'a newest top of the line, the SX-828 oflora everything you'vo ovor wan|od In a stereo receiver. Hera's Increased performance , greater powor . and n wide range of
features. Combining 270 walls IHF, dual power supplies
and direct-coupled ampllllors with tho latest FET/IC clr- .
cultry, you 'ro promised tho finest In dlstorllon-froe music
reproduction, Maximum versatility, with an array ot oasy-toUBO features plus connection for 3 speakers , turntables,
tape docka , headphones, microphones — even 4-channol.
Exclusive fall-sale circuit protects your spoakera,

WAS $469.95
NOW ONLY

S flH E O O
m M j v3

I Hal Leonard Music

454-2920 — Open Mon. & Fri, 9 fo 9 — «4 E. 2nd St|
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LAWN BOY

P0WER .MOWERS

0ksv<£is^
V^ nmcwun - ^
FREE DELIVERY

w\ a, 4th tt ,

Ptiont mwii

The Big Boys
Are Here!

THE UNIQUE BACK

|jj l§jy ^^

• Flnasr TIp Starting!
• Quiet oh tha Got
BROTHERS
DliRII
HUDD STORE , INC.

SUPPORT SYSTEM

"~^8_If! ilff WIS
#y^f illliila
¦ 's

~~

"SMITH'S MpANS SERVICE"
SEE PAGE 7a

• FREE LAY AWAY
PHONE 452-3145

• FREE DELIVERY
• SAVE BY S.P.U.
• LIBERAL TERMS
"
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. 4 FRI
TU ES., WED., SM. 9 TO 5

mM ^M ^x ^M JJv^iUt^iji^^

• WE PROVIDE PARKING TOKENS
146 MAIM

Two WSHS coaches hurt

Elfcci hiaii ki

Judge upholds
state camimsy
liqii#law

/VSTv PAUL^ MinnV— 'Ramsey
CountyVDistrict Court Judge hka
ruled that a state law prohibiting possessionV or consumption
of liquor on any school property
applies to the seven stiate7 col,
leges.
Judge Harold %¦Schultz ruleil
that the ''legislative history of
the statute clearly, shows1 that
the V Legislature intended the
statute to prohibit possession of.
any form of liquor on state college; campuses ." . 7
His decision resulted froraVa
test case brought by the MiimeBOta Public Interest Research
Group . (MPIRG) in which a Bemidji State College student was
also a plaintiff. '7
Dr.. G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor pi the Minnesota: State
College System, said in St. Paul
today, that the state college
board had stated Nov. 30,1973,
it "would approve college regulations governing consumption of
alcohol in prescribed locations
on campus at such time as the
Legislature or the courts deemed such possession and consumption to . he tegal."
Dr; Mitau isaid ''the position
of the; State CollegeV Board remainsVunchanged.1' V .
He said he had been, informed
by the attorney for MPIRG that
the organization is considering
an appeal of the district court's
decision;
.Sparlrie 'Williams, 7 a .. small
Australian. panotV (budgerigar)
that died in 1962 in Bear Cross,
England/ had a ¦ vocabulary of
531 words including V'budgerigar" and ''.chatterbox."

THE ARCHES, 7 Minn.-^Three Elba. He was a member of that
persons;were : injured , — brie church. V; ; . ¦• ¦
fatally >- in a head-on collision Survivors are: his parents,
a half-mile east of heriPft ii.20 Elba; two brothers, Robert arid
;
p.m. Wednesday.
sisJohn Potter,
¦ Elba; . four
(Linda)
ters,
Mrs.
William
Dead is Matthew Potter, 21
.
-, . ' .. ;. ¦' Brown, Dover, 7- Mrs. Wesley
Elba.. ;'
He died at 8:45 a.tti. today (Susan) Holtz, ; Eyota, Mnn.;
at VCommuriity Memorial Hos- Mrs. Kenneth (Ann) Freeze,
jbital, Winonrii
where , he . was
taken by airibuarice following;
the crash. :¦;
C a us Ve of
death - is stiK
u h determined,
iaeeordiri g to
Dr.VR b b e r t
Tweedy, Wino-1
na C "p u n .'.t. ' .y
medical examiner, wha said ; Pottier
he will perforin an autojpsyl
The injured are both instructors Vand coaches at Winoria
Senior High School.
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦'
'
- - -.
'
*¦ ¦
:. - ' ¦
w" ¦
.
James Flim, 29, 1813 Wi
V F^TALiry CAR . . . Driver arid lone was westbound;Wednesday evening on Highwas listed in fair conMark
occupant of toe above 1966 two door sedan —; way 14 between Stockton and Lewiston, col- dition St.,
this morning at Corririiu;
lided headon with a 1972 station wagon con- nity Memorial Hospital, where
Matthew/Potter, 21, Elba - Minn., — died of
injuries early this morning at Community , V taining two yWinona: Senior; High .School : authorities said he ; is being
coaches. V V . V
Memorial Hospital, Winona. The sedan, which
treated for head arid face injur-

Shootirig suspect lawyer

cis )^

By TOM JONES
Daily News Staff Writer

. A preliminary hearing for
Thomas Bott,,charged ..with ¦attempted; second . degree murder
and aggravated assault in the
alleged shooting of a Winona
man April 26, ;came to ah uncertain conclusion iii Winona
County; Court7today after; •Bait's
attorney, Steven Goldberg, questioned the validity: of . the 7 atsite for bringing the charge..
. V Goldbei^ moved v for -' a dismissal . of the charge, he said,
because evidence presented during the hearing by prosecuting

ffl$(. fo^confer
dmrees S0urday
VWinona State College>ilL£cm-_
fer degrees on 467 graduates
during conurtencement exercisesV Saturday at 10 a.m. in
Memorial Hall addition. . V
7 DrV Robert A. DuFresne,
college president, will preside.
The college concert band, directed by Dr. Richard Lindner,
wili- .play the academic processional followed by the national
antSem, Livocation 7 will be by
Rev. John A. Kerr, First .Congregational Church. :' • '¦
Following a. concert selection
"Symphonic Essay,". tljj), classes wiU; be presented by Dr. Donald TA., Warner, vice-president
for academic affairs. Dr. Frank
Chesley, president of the ; Minnesota State College Boartr; will
. present diplomas and confer
' degrees, assisted by Dr. Donald .
VH. Bilse, registrar and director
of admissions.
Dr. DuFresne will present
professor emeritus awards to
Dr. M. R. Raymond , 515 Glenview Dr., and to Miss Verlie
Sather,.68 E..... Sarnia.St., :who
are retiring from the faculty.
Dr. Raymond joined the faculty in 1963 as professor of biology. He served the college
as chairman of the science and.
mathematics division , as vicepresident of the college, and
as admissions officer. He received his bachelor of arts degree, from Michigan Slate Normal College and his master of
arts degree and doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Michigan.

Dr. ; Raymond

Miss Sather

Miss Sather joined the college
in 1959 as instructor and fourthgrade, supervisor of Phelps Laboratory School. Since 1966 she
has served the college 'as assistant professor of education and
student teacher supervisor. .She
received, her' bachelor of education degree from Winona State
and her master of arts degree
from the University of Minnesota. She has done graduate
work at the University of Florida and the University of Chicago.. . " : . ' ¦;¦' ;;. "
Robert Hogenson , 1336 WBroadway, president of the WSC
Alumni Society, will present
lifetime memberships to 1974
graduates Douglas Lay, 358 E.
Sarnia St., and Mrs. Rita Roelofs, Rushford , Minn.
Th e program will conclude
with the "Alma Mater" and the
recessional , "Brighton Beach"
by the concert band.
Ushers will bo members of
the college sororities and Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity. A
reception will follow the ceremonies.

County Attorney . Julius . E: V Werner identifed Bott7 as the
Gernes. failed to show, proof.of man 'who . came into the; office
intent to kill, a legal prerequi- telling him .to 7 "Call the police,•
site Ifo ri bringign the charge. . I've iUst shot a man.?'
Gernes said 7 intent- is auto- WERNER SAID that Bott rematically shown by the facts al- moved two handguns7; from his
ready established in the case. He jpbekets•¦¦.'arid; placed them ' on a
said 7 that 7 because the yictini table. BOtt then.sat down,.waitof the. shooting, Donald Gaulke, ing at the office until Matthees
47, a resident of the .Washing- arrived, Werner said:
tori Hotel, had been shot in 7a
vital area, intent [to kill . . was He said that Bott told him
that he had fought with; Gaulke,
already, established.
and that he shot him before he
WINONA County Court Judge knew 7 what was happehinjg.
Dennis A. Challeen told Gold- Matthees said that . wh&nV. he
berg to file information concern- arrived at the railroad; effice
ing his 'argument against: the Bott told him that the two weapcharge by; May 31. V
ons, a .38 caliber revolver and
Dismssal of the charge would a .25 caliber semautomatic pismean that ffiTirttetiipteti mur- tali were loaded. Matthees said
der charges, would exist against that he:also recovered'. several
Bott, since : Gernes earlier with- rounds of live ammunition that
drew a charge of attempted first matched 7 the giihs.
degree murder, Vstating that the ¦7 Matthees said that Bott ' ; told
prosecution could not prove pre- him that he ''used the .38" arid
meditation.
that the cylinder of the : weapon
, Testifying,this7morning were contained' five live rounds and
police' patrolman Edward Mat- one cartridge that. had been
thees, Philip Feiten, owner of fired. V
the Washington Hotel, 119,Washheld at the Wiington St., Joseph Stachowitz, a Bott is being
jail
in lieu ol $30,County
xona
hotel resident, and Donald Wer;'
ner, a yard office , employe.-of COO bond.
the Chicago & North Western Gaulke.7 who remained cli tbe
critical list .for several days folRailroad.
7 Matthews , testified that he and lowing the incident, is in satispatrolman George Kostner in- factory condition at Community
vestigated . a shooting report at Memorial Hospital. :
the hotel art; 5:18 p.m.: April 26,
and that they found Gaulke lying across; the threshold of his
third-floor . room with, an apparent gunshot wound in his abdor
men. Matthees said that Gaulke
told him that he had been shot
by a man who lived down the
Winona County Court Judge
haK . 7
Dennis A. Challeen Wednesday
MATTHEES said that Gaulke signed a bench warrant, for the
told him, "I've got a cough, my arrest of a Lewiston, Minn.,
cough aggravated this guy, I man who failed to appeary &
coughed too much ,"
county court for a , scheduled
Stachowitz,. who occupies the preliminary hearing concerning
room next to Gaulke's, said that forgery charges filed against
the door of his room was open him by County Attorney Julius
at the time of the shooting, and E. Gernes.
that he saw a man that he could
Jeramie W. Hall, also known
not positively identify approach as Gerald Arnett , will he reGaulke's roomV with a gun hi quired to post $10,000 bond upon
his hand. He said that he heard arrest er go to jaW , Challeen
somebody "swearing" and that said. Challeen had released Hall
he then saw "fire fly out the without requiring bail after a
gun. " Die man turned and ran May 10 initial appearance in
down the stairway, Stachowitz county court o na charge of agsaid.
gravated forgery and another
Matlhccs said he received a of . uttering a forged instrument.
call to the Chicago & North Hall has been charged for alWesterit Railroad office, near legedly forging checks at two
West 2nd and Olmstead streets , Winona banks in October 1073.
shortly after the shooting, took W i n o n a attorney Michael
place , and that ho took Bott into Price has been appointed by the
custody there.
court to represent Ha'll.

Leyvistbri man
fails to appear;
warrants signed

War dead fo be honored Monday
American war dead will be honored at Memorial Day
ceremonies Monday at Lake Park .
David Morse; president of the Winona Memorial Day
Association, announces the parade and ceremonies will include units from Winona Barracks 1082, Veterans of World
War I, -Neville-Lien Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1287 , Leon
•
.
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Legion schedules
memorial services
' V

.

• •Memorial services foi* arnfel forees-dend burled in area
cemeteries will be held by teon J. Wetzel Post 9, American
*
Legion, Sunday and Monday;
tradition al visits to tho
post
color
guard
will
make
The
military interment sites Ior firing squad salutes at:
SUNDAY

6;30 p.m.
IMS p.m.
0:20 p.m.
fi:50 p.m.
7:08 p.m.
7:20 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

•
Immaculate Conception , Wilson, Winn.
Frank Hill, Wilson
Lutheran Cemetery, Wilson
Centerville Cemetery,,Centrvillo
St. Patrick's Cemetery, Rldgeway
Bush Cemetery , RJdgoway
Pickwick Cemetery, Pickwick
MONDAY

B:20 a.m. St. Mary 's Cemetery, Winona
B: 45 a.m. Wpodlnwn Omctery, Winona
Tho color guard will form nt the Legion Memorial Club
at 6:15 p.m. Sunday and nt 8 cm, Monday,

J. Wetzel Amerlcatrt,egion Post 9, and tlie Women 's Relief
CorpsVThe Winoua Municipal Band , American Legion Brigadettes and Boy Scouts will be featured.
The parade, to leave tho Veterans ot Foreign Wars Club ,
117 Market St., at 10 a.m., will go west on Third Street to
Lafayette Street, south to Fourth Street, west to Main Street
and south to Lake Park.
Tho Memorial Day address will bo delivered by Donald
V. Gray , past First District American Legion commander .
The program at 10:30 a.m.. at Lake Park Band Shell will
Include a water ceremony on Lake Winona honoring sailors
and marines lost at sea, led by the Women 's Relief Corps,
with the Rev. Joseph Mountain , St. Mary 's Church , saying
tho prayer ; VFW ceremonies at tho monument near the shell ,
and the American Legion ceremony nt Its shrine of drosses
with tho roll call of tho dead and the placing of wreaths by
the Brfgadettes.
In case of Inclement wealhor, tho program will be cancelled.
PROGRAM
10 a.m.

Parad e- forms

VFW Club

lfli.10 a.m. Band Shell Ceremony Lake Park
WWI Rarrnckn
FlaU raising
Allegiance, Salute

"Star Spangled
Banner "
Invoc atlon

Scout*

Municipal Rand

Rev. Armin Deyo
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
"In rlandcrs Field" David Morse
Address
Donald Cray
"America "
Municipal linnd
Flnj? Retiring
Memorial Day AKSodnllon
Wate r Ceremony
Women's Relief Corps
Monument Memorial VFW
Slirlno of Crosses
American Legion

Chatfield, Minn., and Miss.Jariet M&rie Potter; at home;. maternal grandmother, Mrs. Emrina Herman and paternal grandmother, Mrs. M:. J. Potter, both
of; St. Charles.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 11 a.m.7: at St; Aloysius Catholic Church , the Rev.

Kenneth J. Clinton, Altura, officiating.; Burial will be iri ffillside Cemetery,
St. Charles. V
¦
Friends ' 'may call at Jacobs
Funeral 7 Home, • St. .;.' Charles,
from 3 p.m. Friday until 10:30
a.iri; Saturday. There will be a
prayer service at the: funeral
home Friday evening at 8.

¦
ies.. . ' - , . y

Melyin Bailey'; 30, ;1515 W, 5th
WRECKED WAGON ...James Flim, 29,
ial. Hospital,1 /Winona. His passenger, MelvSi V v
St.,V was in serious; condition
W.
1813
W.
Mark
St.,
Wiriona,
driver
of
the
above
. V Bailey, 30^, 1515 5th -St., Winona, ;was listed ; 7
this morning at St. MaryS; Hosin serious condition at St. Marys Hospital, V
pital; Rochester, where he.:was I972 . station wagon, which was involved in. a
transferred after being taken to two-car, head-on crash Wednesday, evening on: Rochester. The eastbound station / wagon, V
the :Winona hospital./ He has Highway 14, about one halfV mile east;of 7 own^d by. Winoria Independeaiit School District:
head injuries. 7V ; V V • V
; Fanners Community Park , was listed in fair 7 86l, is partially in the. eastbound lane: and .
THE HEAD-ON crash occur- condition this morning at ;Conamunity Memor- V partially on the shoulder! 77 .
red on. a flat , gently curyirig
portion of Highway. 14 a halfmile east of The Arches, about
halfway ' between Lewiston and
Stockton, y
Potter, alone in his 1966 twodoor, was westbound and the
1972 station; wagon containing
the ottiei two men was eastbound, and was driven by Flim.
Minnesota State Patrol offiijtanklewicz asked whether the ring to • the historic situation
By C, GORDON HOLTE
cers who investigated the crash
Board cjhjinpan felt that "we're where management held all ;
saiidLPQtter.,"apparcmtly'!Vcross-" y DaUy;^ews Staff Writer
inovingV along," Allen said he rights) ;*andVwhatevOf rights: you "
ed the center line, . ..
have now were obtained through
V7N6 . one was; thrown from; ei- 7 A decision on whether a state did hot. ;..
ther car, investigating officers mediator wlil be called to as- He cited specific instances negotiation or: given; you by. tbe ;
said.v Both vehicles were de- sist school board and . faculty Where he believed excessive dis- board, things¦¦¦ yoii rightly should
.y:' •,' . V
molished, and came; to rest on representatives , draft V a new. cussion had developed over cer- have."y . . yyy- V
the roadway about six feet apart. working .. contract for public tain contract . terms. 7
V With;, a limited amount, of
school teachers of Winona In- When Alleni7 said he was actFLEW AND POTTER had dependent District 861, is ex- ing on bbard orders to continue moriey available: and a limited
been.removed fro m, the wreck- pected Tuesday afternoon .
negotiating only, if a full . pr<H amount of historically managage; when authorities first ar- A fourth bargaining session posal is received, Stankiewiez erial rights ; available, Allen
rived, and officers -said . they Wednesday ended in agreement declared , : "It . seems . to me said, negotiation .becomes a
had ho ¦difficulty . extricating that the Winona Teachers Coun- you're stalling. We all kriow it matter of what money and what
fights the board is to relinuish,
Bailey. V
cil will inform the . board ne- would take at .'least.'two or three
The car Flim was driving was gotiating team Tuesday ^wheth- weeks for; a mediator to come adding,"but you're going to
have to.;make that choice.".
owned by Winona Independent er it will submit a total propos- down. " V' V
School District 861. He /arid al of terrris it wishes incorpora- '•'I simply don't haveVthe gray . When Allen noted tbe board
Bailey were returning to; Wi- ted in a contract for the 1974- matter to understand how to ne- had submitted a contract pronona frorii; a Big 9 Conference, 75 work year.;;
gotiate if we're to get. your pro- posal that represented, with certrack meeting in Rochester. :
posal a piece at; a, time,?:' Allen tain 7 revisions, the same basio
"
contract under which;teachers
Flim is head track coach and LACKING SUCH/ . a proposal, retorted. . .
chairman and chief
now are wb.rkingj Stankiewiez
head cross country coach at the board'sFrank
He
added
it
was
the7?bOard's
J. Allen, told
declared, - "We don't considet
WSHS, and Bailey is assistant negotiator,
pK>sitiori;that,
quite
frank''We
your proposal
to be a: propostrack cp a c h and assistant faculty representatives Wedneshope
that
we:won
ly
't
be
medi¦¦ ¦
football coach at the senior day, he will notify the state ated; that the mediator Would al."- • '• '
high. FJim is a history instruc- Department of . Mediation . .Ser- come down and .say;that the as- ; "If you bad given us a pre*
tor and Bailey teaches English. vices ". that: the board ; wisheis sociation should get its proposal posal, you would have gotten "a
Potter was en route home help from a mediator in resolv- on the table and we can go ion counterproposal," Allen replied.
VHe said he hoped; teachers
y
from: Winona when the crash ing contract issues.
and negotiate."
Meeting with four members "I hope he says
would submit a complete, prooccurred ;
to
negotiate,
"
Both Praxel Ambulance Serv- of the council, the bargaining Stankiewiez agreed, . "because posal prior to the Tuesday:'dead«
ice, Winona, and the Lewiston unit foi>the Winona Education
we. have come to counters now." line "so we can take a look at
Volunteer Ambulance Service Association (WEA), theV exclu- "We can't, talk about them," it and come back and do soma
sive representative of the teach- Men reasserted. "That's the real bargaining."
responded to calls.
ers in this year 's negotiations board decision. We still don't "Thoie are your terms?"
POTTER'S death was the conducted under provisions of have all of your nonmonetary Stankiewiez ; asked. Allen rethird traffic fatality in Winona the Public Employes Labor Re^ items."
plied, "Yes." Stankiewiez then
County so far in 1974 and lations ¦ Act . (PEUtA) , Allen "Can't we give you our .coun- commented, "That's a V comcomes only 11 .days after the said he was acting in accord- terproposals and . you come back pletely hard-nosed stand by tha
year's second fatality, which ance with instructions given with some counters?" Stankie- board. We'd stilL like to negooccurred at Highways 61-14 and him by the "school board .
wiez asked. Allen replied that tiate. We're always;.willing to
; Allen explained school direc- he could riot follow such a pro- set up a meeting."
43 in Winona.
His death and one other Wed- tors Tuesday told him mediation cedure . and Stankiewiez said, ALLEN SAID negotiation*
nesday bring the Minnesota should be requested untess "So you don 't want to nego- could proceed only if the board
receives a full proposal. Stanhighway death toll to 215, com- teachers expressed willingness tiate." V - ; V;
by 5 p,m, ' Tuesday to provide Allen said he was willing to kiewiez replied, "We'll be hero
pared to 324 a year ago;
A two car crash at Buffalo the board with a total proposal. negotiate a full teacher propos- at 3:15 p.m. Tuesday. We'll
"""¦ :'
Wednesday killed" "Leo Chev- Differences on philosophies as al.
have some counterproposals and
alier, 70, Buffalo. His car and to how negotiations should be "YOU SAID before that ne- be ready to negotiate."
a car driven by Dolores Allison , conducted • continued Wednes- gotiation was strictly an ex- Allen repeated that if a^full
Minneapolis, collided in Buffa- day.
change of money items for lan- proposal is not received at that
Henry Stankiewiez, chief guage," Stankiewiez observed. time he would go to mediation.
lo. She was hot injured.
A truck driver for Winona teacher negotiator, held to his "I never said that ," Allen reIndustries, Matthew J. Potter previous stand that bargaining plied. "What I said was that we Olive oil has been obtained
was bom Jan. 6, 3953, in Roch- would be expedited by teachers might trade things. Money from the fruit of a small tree in
ester to Fay and Doris Herman submitting their proposal in might work into this, At the be- the Mediterranean region, for
Potter. He was a graduate of sections.
ginning you had no rights (refer- more than 3,000 years.
Allen continued to press for a
St. Charles High School.
On Saturday, he was to mar- total proposal.
ry Miss Kathy Ellringer, Elba, He told the council — Stanat St.. Aloysius Catholic Church, kiewicj ;, Mrs. Harry Losinskl,
Robert Edel and William Ochs
—that he and his fellow negotiators, S u p erintendent of
Schools C. H. Hopf and E. W,
Mueller, assistant superintendent for elementary education,
by board action were restrained from further negotiation unUl he has . aR teacher proposals.
During the last meeting of
Family picnics nnd out- board and faculty represcntaings will bo the order of the lives consideration "had been
dny Monday when most of- given to one section of tlie profices and bnsin-csscs in Wi- . posal by teachers on managerial
nona will be closed for the and exclusive representative
rights, after which the teachers
Memorial Day holiday.
With the exception ot presented a second section on
emergency Bcr*vlce offices , teacher rights.
Tlie professor is living proof that man is all
all icderal , state and local
STANKIEWICZ said Wcdnexthumbs when it conies to handling contemporary
offices will lie closed, along day ho considered Monday 's a
problems.
with most businesses and "profitable session. There was
stores.
If computers , the ecology, women 's lib and
give and take, tentative agreeCity police and fire units ment and tentative disagreethe
young are getting you down , give yourself a
.
will he on duty, as will the ment. Today-.wa_w£r>& prepared
iaugh
lift with the cpmic strip that pokes fun at
Winona County Sheriff' s De- to meet and discuss counters on
all of them.
partment. AU other city certain proposals discussed
and. county offices will be Monday. I'm sure wo could have
READ
closed.
reached tentative agreement oi>
Tho U.S. Postal Scrvlca some of these."
offices here will lie closed
By following such a procednn«l no window* or carrier ure, Stankiewiez asserted, "I
SOIT ICO will lie available,
can see us completing this in
Holiday collection at strcct- three or four weeks, I'd think
sldn boxes will he innile that within a week and a half
and! the box lobby will be or so we'd bo ready to go on to
open from 0:30 n.m. to 10 salary items. Instead , wo have
Starts Sunday,
p.m. Special delivery will tho wish by tho board of a nelie made.
gotiation process that historicalin the Color Comic Section
Banks anil wont down- ly has taken many months."
town stores will lie closed.
When Stankiewiez. commentTh-ofic pla-mliif*: to Im open ed that "salary Items scorn to
Mandny have generally ad- bo your main concern ," Allen*,
vertised hours.
replied that was not true. When

Bargaining decWon

scheduled f<>i' TM^<iay

.\

Most offices,
businesses to
close Monday
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In London, the Daily iExpress
predicted in a story cn a government report on 7 drinking
habits :¦- "Britain faces an explosion in alcoholism — with
the prospect of a million addicts hy 1980."
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Thia rarest dog in the world is
tie loyrchen or lion dog, of
which only 52 were reported in
October 1971. The breed was a
famous lapdog of the nobility of
southern Europe during the Renaissance period.
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Another Big Country-Western Jam Session
SUNDAY, MAY 26 — 2 to 7 p.m.
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Playing Great Country-Western and Rock

had been introduced to the socalled minibudget , many _of
them adopted. Once it clears
the Senate, it will go back to
the Assembly which was1 expected to reject the Senate version and set up a conference
committee to work out a compromise.
I
Tbe Republican majority has
set a Friday target date to finish action on the remaining
bills Gov. Patrick J. Lucey called the special session for. The
Assembly, recessed until next
Tuesday after clearihg its; calendar. • ¦
The Senate also passed ah
amendment after lengthy, de-"
bate that would allow, persons
to put up advertising signs on
their business property.
The major , argument ; against
it was that it .wo'uJd scuttle the
state's billboard control law.
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Country Bob Haugen

MADISON ("UPI) - The Senate continued punching the state
cash register Wednesday, adding another $6 million to the
governor's budget review bill.
After two days of debate, the
Senate has tacked about 17 million to the bill that came out of
the Assembly with a $14.5 million price tag.
The latest action, which would
provide municipalities along the
Wisconsin River with about $6
niillion for pollution abatement
facilities, was pushed through
by Sen. Clifford .Krueger, Rr
Merrill.- .
"There seems to be a syndrome around here of who can
spend .the most V in the Vleast
amount of V' timej" . said Sen.
Fred Risser^ D-Madison, who
has been trying; unsuccessfully
to move the bill out in a somewhat similar form as¦ ¦tbe. Assembly measure.
«'. ' _;
"This amendment reimburses
tie paper industry for cleaning
up something they 7 shouldn't
haveV messed, up in the first
place," Risser said. 7 .
V"I have learned through
years of watching Christmas
tree trimming- by the minority
party Democrats, and now . the
shoe is on . the"• '¦other foot ,"
Krueger said. "This is a tax relief amendment, not a Christmas tree amendment." .:
More than 100 amendments
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Means, M Pdrenpii*, 7 8.B.,
Am erican 'Vlii^^Vv.iiiovemeiit. arid
. Banktf, St. Paul, are
(AIM) leadens , Russell Means charged in a . . iO-count in. and Dennis - Bai^s get thedr dictment- with burglary, larceny
fimt crack at .<sross-exaiminiation anaVotter felonies.
• today, while defending them- Courti was interrupted 50 mitt*
; selves on felony charges in tHe
utes Wedni^Ay, :during which
V; Wounded Knee case. V
Nichol chastised defense law¦' A Bureau of Indian! Affairs yers : invVchambera.7 The judge
- . (BIA) policeman calleid as a was irritated . by. persistent: rfgovernment witness b^an tes- forts to injeict questioning aboiit
i ¦ timony near tlie end of jWednes- the 1)368: Sioux treaty and alleg•"• day's "¦'¦ cession." . Means 7 and edly illegial operation of 'the
Bariks broke in with iseverM ob- Wounded Knee Trading Post,
jections, U.S. District Judge But : what , triggered ; his • ire
Pred Nichol sustained fihein oh was an outburst by Means
^incet , during ; direct: exam- while defense lawyers V were
ination by Justice Diepartment jawing with Mebcl over an objection. '
^

Means draws
parallel on
SLA deaths

MINNBAPOLISi Mirinu (AP)
— American. Indian Movement
leader Russell Means drew a
parallel between the recent
deaths of Symbidnese Liberation Army (SLA) memliers In
Los Angeles and the American
Indian Movement (AIM) Wednesday at a rally on the compus.
V Between 500 and 600 students
attended the: rally to hear
speakers supporting Means and
Dennis Banks, defendants in
; 7
tbe Wounded Knee trial.
htw
"
^ astabUshment
enforcement bodies and the FBI
maneuver the establishment
press to justify massacres,"
•aid Means. "People's psyches
are worked on to, such a degree
that they refuse to do anything
about the¦ murder
of those
¦
people.", ; . . . .; ... .
Means characterized tho SLA
as"people who hadn't physically banned anyone and were
Irying to feed poor people."
The SLA has taken credit for
Ibe munter^of the Oakland, Calif., school superintendent last
year. " .,
"And loot at us," Means said
of AIM and its takeover of
wounded Knee last year. "We
harmed n& one, yet the establishment press continues to
psych up tie people of America
to think that yf e'te nothing but
a bunch 7of terrorists and deatroyen o£ property." V
Means contended the real story of Wounded Knee never got
out because the news media got
its information from daily news
conferences run by the govern¦;¦ • ,¦ ';¦'. . .:¦
ment. ','
During tee rally Means asked
the students to do all they can
to aid AIM in its attempt to
block tourism
in South Dakota
this year. ' ;
V "We want to hit tba ^rhite
man where it hurts the most, in
bis pocketbook," said Means.
"We're asking you to help us
stop that $255 million in tourist
dollars to South Dakota."
'
¦¦:' ¦
¦' - ¦
.

Peerless official
named to state
manpower council
John Hauenstein, East Burns
Valley, has been narned to the
state Manpower council to implement provisions of the Comprehensive Employment a n d
Training Act of 1973.
Hauenstein, personnel manag-SHLJop-Peerless^afai..Co. ,-1416
E. Sanborn St., la one of 12
at - large members who will
serve with representatives from
five state departments and
agencies,
Under the new federal law,
the council must coordinate
manpower programs of state
agencies and major local units
of government, evaluate state
manpower services and prepare an annual state manpower
report for the governor.
The council's first meeting
was set for 1:30 p.m. today in
St. Paul.

Means stooa and shouted to
the 7 bericbi "The Trading Post
had no right to be.there in the
ffret plafce."
Moments later Means chimed
in again and Nichol threatened
to have marshals oust him. He
also .warned, 'Tm going V to
change my ruling on Mr. Means
and Mr. Banks participating in
cross-exanyhation if tfiey Vdori't
keep their, mouths closed." ;
Nichol last week granted
them thei privilege of being cocounsel wth their six7 attorneys. Be, said, however, they'd
have to indicate prior to crossexamination which witnesses
they'd question. Ahd; thoir lawyers may not . question such
witnesse-s nor raise objections.

cerned about possible reprisal defense filed a supplement to
by a group of vigilantes known its original motion Wednesday,
contending it had. more evias the "goon squad." ¦
;¦' Defense 7 attorney. V William dence that President Nixon disKunstler posed several gties- cussed the Issue witb several
tions dealing with Trading Post aides.
operations, most of which were Nichol said he Wanted the destricken; when the ; prosecution fense to furnish ah affidavit
objected. The defense: has from former 7Nixon - counsel
sought to show store operators John Dean about what his excheated some villagers-in busi- pected testimony would be il
ness dealings.
Bean is called as a witness.
In/ another development ¦*¦
will
Wednesday, Nichol gave the The subpoena deadline
days after that. The Jusgovernment more time to . file be 10Department
is expected to
tice
an answer in his subpoena for challenge
the
of Nichlegality
any White House tapes dealing
ol's order on behalf of Nixon. :
with Wounded Knee.
Under terms of a May 3 or*
der, the White House was given
until May 28 to reply. But the

Fort Thompson* S.D., last yeai*; Little White Man.- was persaid he was called to special mitted to testify he'd seen the
duty at Pine¦ Ridge during the car ;' at Gildersteeve's home prior to the Wounded Kne« armed
occupation. ' .;. , : .
He said lie was part of the takeoyiBr Feb; 27, 1978. ' - .
law force at a government roadblock March 6, WZ , when, four When Kaflan asked what offipersons in a car. were arrested. cers found in searching tin car,
Nichol dosed the session In He said an injured man 4n the the BIA officer said an assortchambers to news^media. But vehicle was taken by- ambu- ment of ammunition. Means objected the testimony was inhis remarks at the outset CouW lance to a "hospital.
be heard in the hall, as be said Iitte VWfoite ; Man identified admissible because of an alleghe was getting "sick and tired'? the car as a 1970 model owned edly illegal search. Nichol did
of some defense.tactias.
V by Clive 6ildersleev< co-owner not make a ruling before court
": AsvBIA officer Everett little of the Trading post. One of the was recessed. : ;. -"
Whfte Man was7 bejbg called 7 lo 10 felony cwunts is theft of" the Father Leute testified some
villagers in V Wounded Knee
the stand, Banks rose and told Gildersleevee auto.
Nichol, *"'Your honor, MJ. However, Banks objected the feared they would be mistaken
Means and!will cross-examine witness had no knowledge it as rAIM supporters by rendainWas Gildersleeve's ear, and ing in the town during tie occuthe next.' witness." .'• :
pation; He said th^y , were conLitte White Man, stationed at Nichol upheld the challenge.
That wasn't (he case Wednesday when defense attorney Larry Leventhal was interrogating
the Rev. Charles Leute on
treaty, and: Trading Post issufes.
Means and Banks were not sup**
posed to speak out. :
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Small business
is>;bigyOnVVv5v vV:
empldyrrtenf
.. This is National Small Business Week.; In ob«ervanceVof "that the following*. 7
•" ¦'•. :. .7, •' Sehator Alan G^artston , chairman of the
Seriate Banking Subcommittee on Small Business,
says a small business is one with less than $1
million a year in sales and under 500 employes.
In Winona there¦ is one business with more than
¦
'
800 employes. " ' . '• ¦
Xi l y z X z
-.' ¦'• The National Federation ' oi. Independent Bus1
iness estimates that the nation's 5.7 million small
and independent enterprises ' account for it per*
cent- of the Gross National Product.
. • Indeed there V are so; many small businesses
they're hard to count. Senator Cranston says there
arc .10.5 million of them.Vy V
' ¦:. • At. ainy rate tliey provide jobs for 34 million (40 million by, Cranston's estimate), while
the 506 biggest corporations — as compiled by
Fortune magazine — employ : 13,5 million.. ; • ' '
• . The average small business has... six employes; the biggest ones 2,700. • The failure rate is high; partly, because of
inefficiencies. But such programs , as direct federal loans ' spare the death of some.
V • The senator defends the practice this Vway:
'¦1 think the preservation of small business is very
much the preservation of bur independence,: just
as I think, the maintenance of government at the
local level is vital t» our survival.V You can get at
your local city government, and the ssime . goes for
grhiall business.''
V' :
;¦- ."• •:•; They need profits to survive. That is a
dirty word. ; V
• The year 1973 was one of the best profitmalting years on record.V.Corporations—npw we're
talking about all small and big businesses which are
incorporated—- had profits of $43 billion tliat; year.
If these profits had been distributed to the public,
each faihily of four would have received about
$800, ' ¦; '¦'
y» So7 you want your^ $800; "ftfhat happens then?.
•7 Let Forbes Magazine answer:.
The after-tax profits of corporations provided
S5 percent of all the moriey invested in the private
flector of the economy last l year. Without those
profits to keep tha economy going; the government would have had to levy an equivalent amount
in additional taxes and invested the money itself.
So profits are a form of enforced saving to insure
the nations economic health. " 7
Of the corporate profits, IW percent was reinvested in business expansion and improvements.
Much of the remaining 40 percent paid out in
dividends was reinvested in biisihess.
• Yes, and maybe in a small high-risk business that provides * service or commodity for
your; community.•: So when yoii see a small businessman —
and that's just aoout everybody in Winona — tell
'em you're glad he or she is around. On an hourly
pay basis, some of them may make less than
you; do. ' — . .A.B. '7 '

Civic center
group provides
a good example

The citizens committee on the civic center should
be complimented fbr its diligent pursuit of its objectives: to test public sentiment for the facilities to
be included in such a center and to survey experiences of other small cities,
After numerous conffnittee and subcommittee
meetings since January, it has now filed its report
with the council, finding that citizens want a civic
center and that the council should consider an ice
arena with seating for 3,000, plus possibly a roller
rink and possibly a stage.
¦:¦ • Now the question seems to be: should the city
spend an allocated $11,000 for a feasibility study "?
Some difference of opinion was indicated in the final committe<rse!feion. On t he one hand it is held
that this would be a duplication , on the other lhat
such a formal study would be necessary to sell a
building program.
Another question may need to be answered first:
will the council support the committee 's report and
prepare to present the issue to the voters in the form
of a referendum? If the answer is yes — and it
should be — then it should consider engaging nn
architect-engineer to make some preliminary plans
with estimates so that the council can make a decision on the alternatives.
A year ago the council lost its initiative when it
was forced into an election on an Ice arena. Tho
present procedure is more appropriate and should
provide the people, with a chance to make an intelligent decision If the council does not dawdle.
Recently the council awarded $588,000 in coniraefs f or a mw city garage without consulting '(he
people. The least the council can do on the civic
center Js to proceed promptly to present this issue
, ,
to the citizens. — A.B.
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!He shall i^ake ca*eBOSfON — . An essential task that
will face the House Judiciary
Committee in due course is to take
the massive, charges; against Presi- dent Nixon and . reduce them to a
relatively , few counts in a billVpf V
Impeachment. For 7 in this process,
as in criminal justice, ' focusing on
a few manageable
issues is likely ; to;
be more effective.
One count could
charge specific attempts to obstruct
justice in the winter
of 1973. In the opinion of many lawyers experienced ir
the criminal law, 7
the edited white ; : . T'
House V transcriptsV'•,¦ev7,8 X
provide evidence, ample by indictment standards, that Mr. Nixon approved the payment; of hush money
and v. suborned peijury.. ' :- "to,' keep7.' V
the cap pn the; bottle" Of Watergate!
A second count could well. allege
a larger design to impede the .Watergate investigation. It would cite •.,
many overt.Vacts by which, oyer a
period of months, Mr. Nixon sought .;
to frustrate the regular process of
¦ V' '
. law;' ;. V.V. V V. '
¦¦

:;

¦VTHE PUBLISHED transcripts

show Mr; Nixon persistently work-

|^

WWiam F. B^
The strides Henry . Kissinger has
apparently made in bringing Syria ;
and Israel to thes bargaining table
suggest the persuasiveness of the
man, and also the - exhaustion —.
emotional and
sit¦ military
¦ ¦¦ ¦:— of the
:
uation. -' "' :'¦ ¦;
. VV y -V ; V ;
It :has been remarked thtt military encounters do in fact give
change ; so might it be said , that
the schoolChildren
who died in last
w e e k's holocaust
may have induced
a- sense of disgust
and,. V in turn, * ¦¦' &
slight motion, Vby
both parties, in the
direction of Mr.
Kissinger's cease¦
fire ' line.
, But there are
.
,e
very great 7difficiil- . Bu « V
ties ahead, It is significant that President Sadat of Egypt declined to
criticize terrorists. Significant not
because this suggests that Sadat is
at this moment of high .hope encouraging terrorist activityj. bait because, clearly, he: finds V it imprudent to criticize the Palestinians.
Their problem will survive the casefire ; and may well survive the incumbency! of Henry Kissinger, even
if the Democrats and Republicans
join in a constitutional amendment
appointing him Secretary of State
' / y - ¦', -;
'for life. . . '¦¦'
DR. FAYEZ J5ay«Sh, who is tht

principal consultant to th? " Kuwait
government in theTJnited Nations, is
a scholar of considerable renown, a
man of gentle personal habit who
is however unyielding in his insistence on the point that nothing can
be done of any performance in the
Middle East without taking into account the settlement of the Palestinian problem, This- everyone knows
more or less abstractly. Dr. Sayegh
and others know it, or think they

ing to suppress as much information
for as long a time as possible. He
aiid his aides schemed to "stonewall," to make empty claims of "national, ' security" and "executive
privilege," to threaten this Spftaker
of the Hotise, to maneuver prosecutors — all in order to keep the facts
from coming out: in either a congressional or a judicial forum.

2. AT LEAST: as of Marcli 113, and

even more explicitly on March 21,
1973,7 the President . knew that
various present and former .members of his staff had committed
crimes. He did ; not inform any of
ihe Justice Department or FBI officials in charge of this Watergate investigation.
3. THE PRESIDENT arranged K>

be briefed by Assistant Attorney
General Henry Petersen on secret
Watergate grand jury proceedings
—V ostensibly to ; be ready to act
against wrongdoers but actually, as
the transcripts show, to Vwprk put
new scenarios of evasion. On April
16 he explicitly promised Mr. Petersen that the information would
"not be. passed .. ,' . because I know
the rules of the graind j <
' |ry.'' The
next morning he told fi. ;R, Haldeman arid John Ehrtichmah, two
prime suspects.

4. IN HIS comments im Watergate through they spring .and sum:
mer of. 1973 Mr. Nixon made a number of statements that were false
— and evidently designed to throw

know it, most concretely. And the
notion that the cease, fire having
been arranged in the Golan Heights*
and .in the Sinai> peace is, finally
at hand, proves of ', course to be premature. . ' ¦"¦. "'. '
This is, as I say, widely known
In the abstract.;Year, after year
United Nations has voted resolutions
demanding a settlement of the Palestinian refugees, giit, says Dr.
Sayegh, "the - Palestinians cannot
live by United. Nations resolutions
alone." Here Dr. Sayegh;.gets most
rigorous, and at" the expense 7 of
what we call Israel. /"Israel is, because Palestine is not : and Palestine Vis not, only because Israel is.
the: being of Israel is therefore aii
act of elimination: it is the non being V of Palestine." Dr. Sayegh,
though trained in existentialism,
speaks metaphysically,
¦
V And — Dr. Sayegh goes on — the
Arab states can negotiateVas much
as they, like respecting their own
frontiers, biit not at all respectthe ; the rights of . Palestinians;
which are not theirs to trade off.
"'The Arab states have not been
people and therefore tf iey lack the
competence and .right to , decide in
its absence or on its behalf matters
affecting its country and its state."

off Vthe pursuers. For example, he
said on May 22 that he had hot been
aware of any offer of clemency ot
money to the Watergate defendants
— both of which had in fact been
thoroughly discussed on March 21.
Last Aug. 15 he said he had been
told of money to cover; "attorneys'
fees and family support" but not
'¦to procure silence," but the March
21 talk was all about payments to
procure silence. . :
5. ON MAY 22, 1973> Mr. Nfcbn

said he had not learned .until after
March 21 oE the break-in to the office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist,
and then he had "specifically
authorized" telling Judge Matthew
Byrne, wh» was : trying Mr. Ellsberg. In fact, the President was
told of the break-in on March 17
— and did Nothing. When Henry Petersen raised the i matter on April
18, the President told' ' him . to keep
out of it. Only on April ,25, whai
Mr. Petersen threatened, to resign,
did Mr;-. Nixon" allow the judge to be
officially informed.
6. ON APRIL 2, 1973, John Dean,

who. had-told the . President of the
burglary, informed the ' prosecutors
that he was ready to talk, On April
5 Judge Byrne was called tp. San
Clemente Vby Mr. Ehrliehirian, asked if he would like to be head of
the FBI, and introduced to the President. Was Judge . Byrne also told
about the burglary? In any ¦event,
this episode may have been an offOrt to soften the likely impact of

proposed. It may have been wrong
in 1947 for the countries, of the wbrld
to'V sanction, the partition of Palestine, but sanction it they did. 'It may
be: true that .that sanction was contingent upon; the full protection of
Palestiniah rights and . that those
rights were not thereafter protected: but the state of Israel was
formed, it was — however imperfectly — the consummation of a vision, aiid it came at the end of a
decade of heartbreak and genocide.
"Wishful thinking aside," saysyDr.
Sayeghj ^f^betweenVthe rights of the
people arid the . claims of Israel
there can be ho compromise. They
are mutually .exclusive. The search

the burglary on the Ellsberg trial. ;
" li,THE PRESIDENT const

illy

refused information ,to special Pros*'
ecutor Archibald Cox, aiid sought.*?
confine Ms investigations. As early
as July 23, 1973, White House staff
chief Alexander .Haig . called Attorney General Elliot Richardson and,
according to Mr.7 Richardson,"said
the President wanted a tight line
drawii, no further; mistakes, if Cox
doesn't agree, we will fcet rid of
Cox." In October the President fired
Mr. Cox and tried¦ to close the spe•' ¦•'
cial prosecutor's office. ;
8. MR. NIXON said In July Htat

the White" House tepes: would remain "under my sole', personal control." Thereafter, a crucial passage
on one tape was eraised and others
were rhade Vto ' .; keep\ Congress; and
the Watergate grand jury from hearing any tapes, but a large number
were lent to Mr. Haldeman, a po;
tential ¦defendant.
There*; in outline, are sonde ingredients of a charge that for many
months .Eichard Nixon deliberately
impeded Federal investigations-.
That pattern of action may constitute a crime. More important, from
thei point °t view of impeachment,
it violated one of tbe fundamental
trusts that ' the Constitution lays
upon the .President of the United
States' :- '' .
."He shall take care that the laws.
be faithfully executed." ;
New York Times News Service

for a compromise has proved to be
a futile pastime." : '
ONE CAN hop* only that he j«

wrong, that it is not futile, and that
such terms, as "nrutul exclusivity"
will prove inappropriate. The pales*"
tinians, in behalf of whbih a great
effort should be made, have lost a
war.::Aiid they Vcarnot resum^'efi

¦f ^ li ^j
^y *
ngbl^y ^^^^e^M
aidiflllthe 'Alab^Itif the «rort--to
briiig V the Arabs to the conference table at which the survival of
Israel is axiomatic that we struggle for now, and Mr. Kissinger appears to have made headway.
Washington Star Syndicate
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STOCKHOLM - "If you gather
nvuch unimportant information toftether , it cnn become very important ," says Jan Freese, the staff
director of Sweden's new data inspection bonrd ,
The fact that a certain woman is
a widow mny mean little to someone who does not know her . If it
lilso is known that she has been '"ft
a large Income, thnt she subscribes
¦to numerous romance magazines
and occasionally drinks too much,
she may quickly become the target
of unscruplous approaches.
THE combination of |u»t »och
"unimportant" personal Information
" lind its unlimited collation and storage in computers is especially easy
ip Sweden, where government agencies collect an immense amount of
data for welfare-state purposes, and
tradition backed by law makes this
Information generally available to
the public. Jnn Freese 's job and
that of the board is to administer
a new law designed to maintain tlie

From Van editorial In
Mankato; Free-Press

' V

Monday's District 77 School Board
meeting saw plans for. an alternative
school within the public school structurejif Mankato go down to defeat,
dashing the/hopes — for the moment, anyway — of those - parents
and voters who think that there is a
real need far alternative school loc
.y.XV*V -r : ':
^*
" (3^ipSi§tiah Science Monitor sur.
Vey shows the-groWing % treiid toward!
;
alternative education nationally).
THE REASON for thj» Vis quite

basic. As " a Seattle educator told
the Monitor, "The system of public education . . . does reasonably
well what it was designed to do -?namely, to provide art educational
program aimed at meeting the needs
of the majority of students. However, it does not do well what it
vvas designed in the first place to do
—that is, confront effectively the
wide variety of needs of students
who are outside the norm.
THERE

CAN be

no doubt

in

school board members' minds that
pareiits everywhere do want some
surer outlet for their children, in
terms of alternative education; V
It- was argued; (in Mankato) that
at three separate evening hearings
held to discuss alternative schools,
only about 770 people showed interest
in such ; a,^o^am. A blizzard occurred one of the three , nights. Apa**
thy is in good measure the Villain
here; if not siiow.
Several7 other. . -; threads . wove
through the discussions, however.
Foremost was that of economics —
the. costs of materials, and the justifiability of assigning nine teacher
positions, to what might only be 70
students. V Another argument used
was that financial priorities ; dictated giving some attention to girls'
athletics . A vaguer argument was
that ^t^'teacher.
-rrco^^tons,'^
a?ner , cOrtr*
|mpmabl^^^lRf^l6"
tracts^an|''tj fe'burdeh ofjsstraetioi^
al costs in general.
77
About the, latter: : One might ,ask,
With some genuinely innocent puzzlement, when, in the past, girls'
athletics or increased teacher salaries were very much the implemenor almost
tational concerns of- this,
¦ ¦
any school .hqa 'rd?.. ¦. " '' ¦¦
BOARD members and district administrators might try to answer the
hard question of whethesr alternative schooling could, quite dangerously, prove to b e a s o p to Cerberus, and attract away the .cream o£
that district's young and dynamic
teachers, isolating them and progressivism in one area, allowing tha
ressivism in one area, allowing tho
other schobls to,fall into a; pattern
of complacency and an unshakabla
status quo.7 .

THIS IS a point of some merit,

both, historically and politically. But
it is the worst point to stress at a
moment when progress is apparently being made, It is only necessary
for the Israelis to become totally
convinced nothing short of a whole
restoration of Palestinian "rights"
—defined here as the return to Palestinians of 95 percent of the land pa
which Israel is now situated ¦— in
order to became convinced that to
bargain at all is to participate in an
elabora te ritual of national suicide.
Dr. Sayegh's dream of a pluralistic state in which the Israelis and
the Arabs exercise power on a democratist one-man one-vote basis
does little V credit to Dr. Sayegh 's
appreciation of life as it is. The notion of a new state of Israbia where
now Israel is cannot reasonably bo

1'
S-3% "

most important forms of privacy
without sacrificing the genuine benefits of computer technology.
The board 's first ta.sk, will be to
register , inspect and license existing "personal registers" — any in«
dex, list or other notes stored in a
computer and containing personal
data about identifiable people. There
may be 50,000 or more such registers now in operation in this highly organized and technological country , but most are relatively small
and limited in scope ,. a smallbusiness man 's pay roll, for example.
After July 1, anyone wanting to
establish a new personal register
Will have to be licensed by the
board, Either for existing or for new
registers, the board will be entitled
to issue strong directives as to how
the register may be used, what data
may be collected , who can have
"access ito It , whether persons registered in the file must be informed, and how data must be stored ,
weeded out and safeguarded . The
law mandates complete access forthe bonrd to any personal register ,,
and even allows the board to deny
the establishment of ,*i register or
to order one closed,
Some of the other provisions of
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Checking on Big Brother
Tom Wicker

Alternative
alternatives
iii schpbk

the Swedish data act are as follows:
• Only government agencies so
empowered by law can collect data
on criminal records, psychiatric
records , diseases or alcoholisni, or
reception of social welfare benefits.
• Churches and political parties
can keep lists of their members ;
otherwise, religious and political affiliations may not be listed in any
register,
• Individuals may inspect their
own files in any register on demand
once a year, force corrections of
inaccuracies or incom plete data , and
collect money damages for any injury done them by the circulation
of inaccurate or incomplete information,
, • The board will designate a "responsible keeper " for any personal
register, and the keeper will be liable to criminal charges If he violates the rules , laid down for hl«
register.
.* • ,-/-

ALL THIS applies with force unusual In Swedish law to privately
owned personal registers—the massive ones, for instance, now operated hy direct mail and advertising
firms. It is not so clear what powers the board has In relation to gov-

ernment registers, which are the
biggest and perhaps the most dangerous potentially.
The board can Inspect government registers and make recommendations; |t must be "consulted" before_ new government regis*
tors are established. But lt cannot
direct other government agencies
and force compliance.
In one important matter — th«
police files — this ambiguity may
not be so important as it would be
In the United States. Sweden has
only a national police force—thera
ore no province or city forces—so
the safeguarding .of shared police
data is not an Issue as it is, say,
when the FBI provides a criminal
record to a city police force that
has inadequate control over information in its files.
Even so, Bertll Wennergren , the
parliamentary ombudsman who
will oversee tlie workings 'of the
board , fears that its powers to affect government data practices —
particularly those of the national police—may not be sufficient. But at
least Sweden is making a start in
a field without real precedent ,
New York Times News Service

Divorced
I'm so happy
Since I broke loose
From trailing your 'orders
Like i caboose
Now I am f ree to
Do my thing
Without your f ingers
Pulling my string.
—HelonbeUe Klier
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Walkafbon msj^0s
miss five featijresxx ^
We would like to know what happened to the following—
concerning the Walkathon for United Cerebral Palsy:
The rock concert, the telephones, the school banners, tho
Postage-paid envelopes and the 'KAGE personalities.
: We also protest: the money being used to form a committee rather than to cerebral palsy kids,
LYNN ABRAMS, BRENDA HABECK, KOSlE THOMPSON,
DIANE RIAlfliEY, SCOTT HAEDTKE, TOD HAEPTKE,
RANDY DOBLAB, LISA FABWLN;
• . . - ...i iditor 'silnote: A Walkathan^spakesmait says the Tmn .
Cities officei fot the UnitedXCerebrair Pal& Walkaihons -organized in a number of communities — provided ih'
formation sheets identical to last year's, althoug h the
mentioned events were hot scheduled : for this year. As
for the committee, it is io be organized to manage the
money retained locally. The objective is 16 form: ain area
United Cerebral Palsy organization.

Blair High sels commencement

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
1974 graduating class of Blair
High School wiK have its commencement , exercises Friday
evening at 8 in the gymnasium.
The senior high school band
will play the processional and
recessional for the 43 graduates.
The Rev. Erling Carlsen, pastor of Blair Lutheran churches,
will give the invocation and
benediction. David Mattison,
class secretary-treasurer, will
extend the welcome, followed by
speeches by salutatorian Barbara Sesvold, valedictorian Brian Nelson and class speaker
Kevin Jacobson.

The presentation .; of diplomas
will be by* Roger Erickson,
president of the board of education, and WilliamVUiban, superintendent of schools. Gary
Olson, class adviser, will present honor cords.

Oilier members ef the Class of iW
are: Michael Clark, Jarilcs Dshlby, John
B. Dousherty. Nancy Ekern, Mark . FredwlSreh, Mark Garsdn, Mark Granlund,
Mark Hamilton, . Paul HirrHllon, Jacob
Harmtyer, Helen: Hegland, Wayne Herrled, Jill Hlerleld, William Hushes,
Glnttr Imfrebo, Allyn Johnson, Anita
Johnson, Debra Johnson, Jeffrey Johnson, Lynnette . Johnson, Bruce Knudsen,
Grefj Myskewlh, David Nehrlns, Debra
Nelson, Teresa ' Nelson, Keith Nestingen,
Veronica Olion, Rosemary Patten, Janet
Peterson, Terrance Shay, .Mary : Solberg,
Sheryl Stanford, Bruce Thompson, Vlckl
Tlepelnvan, Randall Tollefson, Roxanne
Jranbarg, Jeffrey Ward, Gtry Welsenbarter and Steve Woylckl.
:

I would Ilk* to thank tht ptoplt ef Hi* 2nd District
for tht support you gave mt In th* District Ml School
Board Election, I consider It an honor to bo «bl* to
sorvo you at 1nd District Director and will represent
you to th* best of my ability.
~"~
I also would Ilk* to thank thos* peopl* who helped
m« in my campaign. Your efforts and well wishes
*r*
greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Mary A. Traufner

KSi^i^lNKBftW^i^tf

WASfflNGTON - I received
a call tbe other night from a
foriner White House aide whom
I'll call "Deep Toes." He said
he had to meet ~nae? rigteaesay
and he gave me the address of
&ti abandoned
TpJS[ a g e in
¦SSevy Chase.
WEen^ I 7 .arrived hey took
me over to a
wall and we sat
down , oh the
hardy ceirent.
He lit ¦ a cigarette; : ' '
"I got something very important to 7 tell Bi ;hwal_
you."
"What is it? "i said
excrted;
ly. ¦ - ¦- > ' , '; -y :: : 7 ^V ' -V- ' . V -: - -V
'¦you know you've been writing . about the New Nixon and
Old Nixon for the last five
years? Well V there is no New
Nixon and there niever ;'was.*'
"YOU'VE GOT to be Idddkig.
I saw the New Nixon with ihy
own eyes. TThe whole country
saw him in 1369, 1970, 1971 and
evehV.1972.". V
Deep Toes shook his head.
"It was the. . Old7 Nixon 7 with
makeup'Xotit We dyed his liair,
powdered his cheeks and put
him in hew 7 suits. We had. everybody fooled. You were the
biggest patsy of all. Any :time
we fed: you something on the
New Nixon you ate it up. We
couldn't believe you'd be that
V
stupid, but you were.'?
"Whose idesa was it to put out
the ': ¦".¦story . : tfcere .wasV a New
Nixon?"
"Chuck Colson and John Itean
cooked it up between them.
They figured if they were going
to resort to a lot of dirty stuff
in Nixon's second term, it would
be better to do it in the name
of the New -Nixon rather than
the Old Nixon. You see, people would have been very wary
if they thought the Old Nixon
was running for office."

ning the country for the last five
years. Look, don't feel bad, you
weren't the only one who
thought there was a New Nixon. Even Hugh Scott believed
it until a few weeks ago."
V"I Vg-cess you're rightj" I
said."But why are you telling
me all this? This stuff could
blow the President right out of
the water."
¦ Deep Toes took a drag on
hos cigarette. ."1'in getting
back at Bob Woodward aiid
C^rl Bernstein, the guys on the
Washington post who broke the
Watergate story.'? ¦- . ' ,-..
f'What do you noean?"V-----!'They; promised that if I
leaked the Watergate details to
them tiey would see that Robeft Redford would play m* in
the movie; Now it turns out
itedforl is going to play- Woodward. So7 1 figured frorn how
on, if X have anything good,
I'm going to leak it to you.
When you break the story that
there never: was a; New . Nixon,
it's , going to make Woodward
and Bernstein look like a pair
of incompetent stumblebums."

M Buchwald

he wa* the New Nixon, but
When he talked to us privately
he was the Old/ VNixoh,7 cuss
words and all."
"He sure did a good job," I
said. "He could JhaVeV gotten
away with it, too, V if it hadn't
been: for Watergate."
'. "What do you. tbink the cbverup was all
¦ ¦ about?'' Deep
Toes said. ' '¦ ¦' : '
, '.'The President wasn't worried about national security or
the Plumbers operation or Dan-7
iel Ellsberg. He was worried
that Watergate would reveal
that the Old Nixon was running the country. If it had come
out ,- , -before'" the Velection, he
would have had a very tough
time defeating;George
McGbv¦ ¦¦¦

ech.ti. x - -y , :, " ¦ * v W

"1 isuppose so. But what proof
do I have that there was no
New Nixon, except for your
word?":.:
Deep Toes lit another; cigarette. "Who do you think cooked up the tax deductions, the
real estate deals with Bebe Rebozo, the: milk fund busness?
Only the 01d<Tflxbh knew how
to oeal with those problems."
¦:• "I . forgot about that. "
"HAVE YOU read the transcripts? Does that sound like a
New Nixon? The Nixon on
those tapes was the ' guy who
shafted Jerry Voorhis and Helen ffahagan Douglas. When you
tear them, you won't have any

Los Angeles times Syndicate

Tbe mot1 bouncing baby on
record iis Elias ; Daou, of Suniani, Ghana, on Oct. 12, 1969.
At age 22 months, Elias
weighed 61%: pounds and . his
circumference was 35% inches.
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"WHAT A DAMN fool I was,"
I said, bitting my head
against the cement wall; "Was
the President in on it?"
"Of course he was in en it.
Ht played along with the -whole
thing. When he was in public
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Grt ndo Canadian, from tht last

North American frontier, Party
pleasing hall gallon wilh easy
handling handle.
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Half gallons now available at quality liquor stores throughoutTyiinnesota.

These other fine brands also come in easy pouring,
easy handling hall gallons: Ron Carioca Rum, The
smoothest rum ever to breeze out of Puerto Rico;
Canadian OFC,Bottled-ln*Canada ,It's two years better
because its two years older; I. W. Harper , Bourbon is
Harper; Peter Dawson Scotch , Your friends deserve
this award-winning Scotch; Schenley- Vodka , When it
comes to vodka, Schenle'y's the one to come to.

Your choice of any slacks,shorts,jackets,
swimsuits,blazers, skirts or blouses.
ENTIRE STOCK 20% OFF
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Grande Canadian Blended Whisky, Eighty proof* Ancient Age , I, W Hajper Kentucky Strilght
Dawar 's "While Label" Blended Scotch Whisky, 86,8 proof; Schonloy Rosorvo American Whiskey. A Rlonil, 86 proolj
Eighty proof; O.F.C Blended Canadian WhisKy, 86.8 proof; SchenToy
Bourbon WhlaKays l both 86 proof, Peter Oimson Blended Scotch Whisky, 85 proof, Coronet Brandy, Eiphly proof- Ron Carioca Puerto Rican Rum,
Naw Yotk , N.Y. <» 1974,
Vo^kt, distilled from 100% grain neutral spirits , Eighty proof; Schenley Allillated Brands Corp,,
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By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Outdoor Editor :
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Minnesota's trout fishing is in its
pioneer stages, according to
Charles Burrows^ director of the
Department of Natural Resources' fisheries division.
The DNR fisheries diief ,
¦peaking at the first banquet of
the Hiawatha Chapter of Trout
Unlimited, made it clear that
the 7 state's trout program was
among the top priorities for the
future.
''Trie trout program bas been

neglected longV enough;" Bur- "We definitely want to .' get
rows said. "It Vcould be twice away from the put-ani-take and
'
7 from high
what .it is, and we hope
¦' ' to get get back tp: fishing
¦
'
'
:
quality
streams that support
it going." :•;
, . < .yy ; V7
wild populations," he added.
WHAT WILL be done to get
the program going was the bas- Ixj oikhg -at the state , as . a
is for Burrows', ddscussion. with whole, Burrows \concluded that
bass and panfish and should
the more than iOO.
¦ TU members the DNR has done enough ior
ahd guests. ; ' . .. ' ¦' .
"hi tfcis area (Southeastern the walleye, can do 'little Vfor
MhUiesota), • the habitat picture stress the cold water fishes —
has turned around,1' he said! . V trout and salmon. .
• 'V."What once lookedv like , a Lake trout provide a prime
questionable program of put- example of what Burrows was
and-take fishing is now ¦one
¦ of discussing. According to the
the state's bright spots. ..' '
fisheries chief, Minnesota has

Sf>0^

ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Special) '' "-rr Honor students of the
1974 graduating class of iSti
Charles High School have been
announced. 7 '
Class valedictorian is7 Brenda
Harcey. Salutatorians are John
Brownell, Jack Kranz and Sandra Thompson. VV
OTHER HONOR students are
Brad Nessler, Sandra Putzier,
Kent Rohrer and Lea SackreiterVVV: Baccalaureate services for the
class wKl be sponsored by the
St. Charles Ministerial Association in the hi^i sehool auditorium Sunday at 8 p.m.
Commencment exercises will
be held at 8 p.m. May $0 in the
auditorium;
Brenda, daughter; of Mr. and
Mrs, Stanley Harcey* is a member of the National Honor Society and Future Homemakers
of America. She has participated in declamation, Futures
Teachers of America arid has
been 7 active in band arid choral
activities.
SHE PLANS to attend Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago ,, and
hopes .V to, : enter, the .7 mission
teaching field.
John Is the son 7 of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Brownell; He is
president of the National Honor
Society, a past student councii
member ahd officer, Research
Club officer, Audio Visual Club,
dramatics, . ' High Quiz Bowl

lake. ¦'

more lake trout water than any
other state^about 125,000 acres
oi water in nearly 106 prime
lakes . — but for one reason or
another few trout are leftV
Trying to revive! these trout
lakes and Lake Superior's lake
trout population is one major

TIIK CHINOOKS will replace
the coho, according to Burrows,
and will provide fiShermien with
more action in June and July.
One of the problems1 holding
back; the state's tarbut. program
is the lack of hatchery facilities.
Lanesboro is theVohly viable facility available in the state, right
now, biit Bunws reported on
the progress being made hi
building a new hatchery on .the
French River. V
The French Bjver site, when
boinpleted will take much of

;;' :V7 V 7

g w l iV y y y ' ;¦; •

7 A new program rgtftiiig under way is the introduction of
chmOok salmon into Lake Superior. Nearly one-half million
flngerling salmon have been living in the Lanesboro hatchery
awaiting transfer to the huge

the burden from the Lanesboro : Robert Storey, DNR regional monies Gary Moss and . T.U.V
director . Jim Brown.
plant and will make room in director headquartered in Ro- eastern
workings of Brown pointed out that if peoexplained
cheater,
the local facility for more trout the new DNR alignment.
ple observe some similarities
for local waters.Vibe lane* Relating. the DNR's activities between T.U. and ; Ducks Un.
boro h&tcbery is also destined to trout fishing in this area,.he limited they shouldn't be: too
for a $2S0,0W) i^odeling .jOib.V said, "Probably, the best thing surprised. T7.U. was initiated in
Burrows was joined at the to happen tb trout fishing was Michigan by, some of the same
bead table Wednesday night: by the conception of the Memorial people who got the international
some of bis - colleagues. . Mel Hardwood Forest.
waterfowl program off the V
Haugstad, area fisheries man- "Looking back, we find that ground. / .7
ager from Lanesboro, reported mainy of the foresters involved In conclusion he said; "WeV
progress made in 1974 and the in purchasing lands foe the for- will fight maiiy battles and will
plans for the remainder of the est were also trout fishermen, certainly lose some of them, but
season, plans which include which might atplain why so 7with dedicated people supportstream surveys, improvement many of the good trout streams ing T.U., we w'iU '.win the war.''
"
work and census.
are in these protected areas.'
. :¦' :;. - ¦: a ; ; ¦; : . '¦;X .
A LITTLE OF the Trout Unwas
limited j tary was presented for "Home on the Rahge"7
D,
Roosethe benefit of guests attending Resident E^rankliny
Wednesday- by master oT cere- yelt'i favorite song.
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Brownell

B. Harcey

member, editor of the school #'ii- X ' ' ' ' . X y \
Robert. Nessler, has participat- TMfrs. Eugene Putzier, has parnewspaper and yearbook ,. ; as- ¦She : plans
to attend Winona ed in basketball and football, ticipated in girls sports, decla-

sistant director ; of the school
band.:He has been very active
iri the school: band aiid was 1973
Boys State representative. 77
Hi? future , plans are -to attend Northwestern University in
.Evaiison, 111., with a major in
j ournalism.
.- - Jack kranz, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Fred :Kra3iz , has been a
member : of the , school aewspaper staff , the school yearbook
staff , Research Club president
and Spanish Club. He was the
St7 Charles^representative in
the American Field Service
¦
abroad summer, program' .--'.to
Costa Rica and has participated
in »!l school three act plays,
and one act plays.
HE PLANS to enter organic
farming ahd marketing.
Sandra, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Thompson , was
10th V grade class officer, a
niernber of the Research Cluty
Girls Athletic Recreational ' Association FHA* and yearbook

Future Teachers of America, mation, newspaper staff , JHA
State College. V
Brad , son of Mr. and Mrs. student council and was a mem- and GARA. She is a member
ber of the itewspaper staff , the of the NHS and was an llthchorus and is school sports an- grade class officer ;
Red Wing voters O.K. nouncer. He VpJans to attend v She plans to attend the ColState College and ma- lege of Saint Teresa , Winona;
swimming poo! bonds Mankato
jor in radio and television to major in . nufsihg.
..
,:¦ 7RED 7WING , Minn . (AP) . - broadcasting.
Voters have approved a tax Lea, daughter of .Mr. and Filj morevCo. Dairy
rate increase to fund education- Mrs. Leon Sackreiter , y is ' a
al and athletic programs in the member of the NHS, yearbook Day slated Jurie 15
Red Wing School District arid a staff , FHA arid participated in PETERSON , Minn. - Plans
bond issue to build a swimming dramatics., She participated in are being finalized for the anvocal and instrumental music, nual Fillmore County Dairy
pool for the district.
solos Vand ensembles; V
Days to be
The swimming pool, toV be
¦ ¦:¦ held in Peterson
built at the junior : high school SHE PLANS to attend Ro- June 15. '
at a cost of approximately chester Community College and Highlighting . the festivities
$485,000, was appr«ved : Tuesday major in elementary education. will be the crowning of ^the
county dairy princess. Applicaa vote of 1,288 to 941
Kent, son of Mr. and Mrs. tions ; for the, title of dairy
¦by
.
.' A proposal to laise the tax Herbert Rohrer, participated in princess
must be made ho later
rate one mill to raise 7 $114,000 basketball, class plays, one act than May 31. Information and
In additional funding for school plays and was staff member of application forms can be obdistrict programs won accept- the yearbook. He t e a member tained at the County Extension
ance; on a 1,436-790 tally. V
dfythe NHS.
Agent's office, Preston.-. -' . :.
A hockey program:and swim- He plans to attend the Uni- The contest is sponsored-by
ming instruction . were. among versity, of Minnesota and major the county unit of¦. 'the American
Dairy Association, John : Ruen,
various programs to be funded in pre-med. .
Sandra, daughter of Mr; and chairman.
by the tax rate hike,
¦

-

..

- •

¦
-

¦
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
, —Toronto broadcaster Gordon
Sinclair, whose homily pri "The
Americans" brought increased
attention and more money ¦to
the American ' .-Bed'- ': .Cross, has
been .honored by. . the :c-'ganizatioh. V
Robert L. Harry, national director of fund raising,; said the
Red Cross was in a "very
strained financial condition"
when Sinclair's recording was
released several months ago.
"Even more important than
the royalties, which could be
over $100,000, the- aimounceipeht that he would give-the
money7 to the Red Cross
created increased public interest in our situation ,'' .Hairy
¦
said. . '- . '

. , . ' :'• -'- .-

Harry said a series of natural
disasters, capped by floods In
ll staties in April, had ."virtually depleted" the Red Cross¦disaster -funds;-Vy. v .: ,7 ,yV7V.. '7
He said it would be "fine if
wes could get a year or so respite from natural disasterc. But
people have never let \&. down;
In times of disasters people are
so responsive."
'- . The: .Red' -.- Cross, completed its
annual : meeting in Minneapolis
Wednesday. V .
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M»ny New iftim — Donated liy (Downtown Merchanfi
PLUS . . . Maytag Electric Dryer — Balhrcorri Sink - C M
StovB — Hotpojnt Electric Stove *^ Norg* Electric Stoyi -r
Trlcycl* — Stroller — Wheelbarrow -- Ceramic Lawn Decoratlont — Wrooflhf lren Flower Holder* and PM« — Flow Lamps
- Perch Day Bed — j Matching Upholiferstd Chair* — 1 Couch
¦'
+ Frul*t Jan — Vllblln and Case — Scott iPuah Lawnrnewer —
RCA D«homIidJ||er — J RCA Console TV't — Antique CoW Pack
Boiler — 4 Thi Rlnrn;(Cliev.)-. — Twe jSrGaUon Barrel* —
Wa*hii»g Machine ¦— Storm aiid Screen Windows — Venetian
Blinds and MUCH, MUCH MORE!
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By GUY DARST
V
BOSTON; (AP) -r* The Rev.
John McLaughlin, the Jesuit
priest V and - presidential aide
who; recently : defended President Nixons- use of profanity,
las been called to Boston by
his religious superior for "pray•r hnd. reflectipn.?' v
The Rev. Richard T. Cleary,
proyiiicial of the Jesuit fathers

of New England, said (Wednesday there was a possibility Father: McLaugfiikr V couid be
asked to leave his White House
post, or be dismissedfrom: the
order, which would : tot necessarily, affect his status as a
priest, Father Cleary, who
noted Father McLaughlin was
liyihg ih the Watergate apartments . in 7 Washington, Vijues-

feel it is. The question at issue
tioned whether the priest was would , agree: with ¦ Father not what he was originally or protesting them.
Father Cleary said he is ask- is a religious one."
living up to lte vows of poverty McLaughlin's defense of pro- hired for . . . "
fanity) saidj "I would be stand- : In Chicago, McLaughlin, told ing Father McLaughlin to make In V C h i c a g o , V Father
and obedience;
V
McLaughlitt iirged Rep. Jerome
ing up against Moses if I did of Father deary's statements, an eight-day retreat, required
Father McLaughlin recently ;.''; . 7 ,'Thbu shali not take the said he did not intend to speak annually of aE Jesuits. ' ¦ ';;
Waldie, D-Calif.;: to disqualify
spoke put in defense of Nixon, name; of thy Lord thy God in for tbe church. He said he had
R e g a r 'd i riVg F a t h e r himself fromV the House
saying he .was 7 a great moral v a i n '..rt : He said Father conducted a survey of 9 of the McLaughlin's: attitude toward Judiciary 7 Committee's, imleader and that his use of curse McLaughlin Vwas hot speaking 10 Jesuit provinces in the the controversy over his status peachment investigation.
words: was a ¦ necessary release for the1 church.
.United States and said he found at the 7 White: House, Father "Waldie quite clearly has
Mechanism;;• '"'
V > Father Cleary also said he Only 38 letters and 6 telephone Cleary 7said, "He like* to feel convicted President Nixon in
:Father cieary, asked if he had no record ofy Father calls inquiring about his actions it's a political question. I do not his head and in his heart , and

Foocf / f uei supplies dwindle

British troops sf§k

M ireak off blockade

By HOWARD A. TYNER
BELFAST 7(UPI) ~; British
troops, ¦ strengthened , by a
battalion of .' -. airlifted 7 reinforcements, moved into action
today in: ah attempt . to break a
devastating : V f<fad. ; and I fuel
blockade by striking Ptotestant
militants,
V Britain airlifted , a 500-man
infantry battalion to the strifetorn province Wednesday night,
raising total troop strength in
Northern Ireland to 16,500.

Army sources said the troeps
awaited 7• ¦-orders '; for a huge
Operation to sniash aside new
barricades put lip by striking
militants to bring the province's economic life to a halt.
Officials warned of a total
breakdown of food and fuel
supplies, threatening irreparable damage to the . province's
paralyzed economy: and endangering the health of Northern
Ireland's population.
Meat, vegetables and fruit
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By JANE DENISON
. WASHINGTON (UPI) *-,G.
Gordon Liddy -'may' : not talk
miiei, but when he does, he
sure', talks classy. Things like
"penultimate paragraph" and
"only my body is captiye...my
intellect and. will are free."
The mustachioed f o r m er
White House and Nison cam*paigri official, after -15 months
in jail, popped back into federal
He said no actual permission court Wednesday with a slight
had Ken giVen for McLaughlin burst through his self-imposed
to work in the White House, al- sound barrier. y; ,

rotted on 7 unmanned docks7
Bakers stopped making bread.
Dairymen threw, away spoiled
milk. Customers stripped grocery shelves of the dwindling
supply of canned goods. V
There was little traffic ; on
Northern Ireland roads, with
some 7 gasoline stations shut by though he said some encourthe eight-day-bld . .strike and agement was given.
others reporting ihortages . of y 'I understood it as research
fuel. y. . .
writing and special V assignThe strike has ' also crippled ments for the President," Faessential services, halting most ther Cleary said. "He has made
public transportation and caus- recent statements on his own.
ing electric powe
¦ r cuts of up to It is my understanding this is
12; hours .daily. X;

Some 3,000 troops Vfore down
hundreds of barricades of
hijacked vehicles, concrete
blocks- . and ' barrels Wednesday,
opening,iip most main: roads in
the ' province. . Militants, however, set up new blockades
during the 'night.
. The hew army drive was
ainied at tearing down the
replaced barricades as well as
untouched barriers still blocking many side streets" in
Protestant . neighborhoods.
The militant Ulster Workers
Council,-' :' which claims to
represent 350*000 . employes
called . . the strike 7 to press^
demands; for new elections and
oppose increasing government
cooperation ; between Roman
Catholics and Protestants. '¦¦
Fresh violence added to: the
confusion.:

US.. District Judge John H.
Pratt, seemingly as: startled as
everyone else to have Liddy
speak up, listened and decided
the only thing to do was erase a
term of probation he had given
Liddy just 12 days/before.

The curious scenario V began
May 10, when . Pratt convicted
Liddy at a non-jury trial of two
counts of contempt, of Congress
and sentenced; hirn to a sixinonth suspended sentence, plus
a year's probation.
Liddy fired off a . letter to
Pratt May 15 protesting he
couldn't ; possibly abide by the
probationary terms : because,
among - other things, they
required him not to associate
with known criminals.
"At the present time I live, in
close association . 'with rhoi-e
than 700 such ^persons'," he
wrote - the judge -.-; from .the
District Of Columbia Jail, .
..- '. Ever since Watergate broke,
Liddy has refused steadfastly to
tell what he knows. He. also has

been sentenced to a minimum Watergate" suddenly spoke. ' . ' :¦ •
80 months in prison for the "I think it best if I. stand ion
bugging and to another 18 tht letter I Wrote to you dated
months for contempt of . court 15 May," he 7 said in his best
after, refusing to testify to a lawyer's language. "My 7 feelgrand jury. He faces trial with ings are best expressed in th« .
therefour others June 17 for the penultimate
¦paragraph,
break-in at the office.of Daniel of."' . ,:- .' 7- - .''That's the last: paragraph?? ,
Ellsberg's psychiatist. V
asked Pratt. ;
"17 have your letter/' Pr4U .>'No, ;the nekt to the last,'':
said as Liddy..stood before him instructed the ex-FBI agent, exWednesday, neatly 7 . barbered White House aide aid «5cand wearing a bright red tie. coynsel to President . Nixon's
"Certain parts, of it
¦ : make 1972 campaign.
sense."- - X' - :
7 7* -.¦:
So he • erased . 7 the first ' -.'.-' "Never on Sunday" was the
sertence V and imposed a new first foreign song to 7 win ah
one —identical except for the Academy award. V
probation: He asked if liddy
had anything to' say, ' and the
man ¦ who has 7 earned •-. the
nickname, of "the Silent Man ol

OUTDOOR LIVING

A bomb wrecked a grecery in

Belfast's Protestant Shankili
area Wednesday night after the
owner defied strike orders to
keep his shop open only four
hours a day. There were hp
I reported injuries.
i V Northern Ireland's governing
j "executive", of moderate Protestants and Catholics/ agreed
Wednesday night tb slow down
plans for cooperation with the
Irish Republic, but; the strikers
called the offer "too little and
too late." ;- . X'

Congress needs
fight hand on
defense: Scolt

Congress should keep a tight
hand on the defense budget
soon to be voted in the House,
said Ulric Scott, 1176 W. Sth
St., DFL candidate for 1st District . Congressman. .
President "Nixon has requested "billions mbre" for new
weapons in 1975, yet the country has ju st ended Vietnam involvement and is about to; negotiate an arms agreement
With the U.S.S.R., Scott said.
. "The American consumer has
been asked by the President
to 'make do' with last year 's
buying power. The Pentagon
should be asked to do the
same." he said.
A budget cutback would be
preferable, in light of peace
and military money-wasting,
tha candidate said. .;!'It,.doesn't
take a military expert' to see
that there is fat in a budget
when a government agency can
mislay close to a quarter billion dollars ," ho said . "The Pentagon 'found' lhat much last
month when it needed more
funds for Vietnam arms. They
should bo encouraged to look
dolharder for more wasted
¦
lars. " •
.
¦

May we suggest "Rubbermaid" helpers for
your kitchenV Make storage problems cease
with many of these remarkable gadgets.
Ice cube trays ... regular or mini cubes
Regularly 79c ea.
2 for 99c

McLaughtth being given permission to live in the exclusive
Watergate apartments.
'Speaking 7for noyself, I
would hot live there," he said,
adding; that Jesuits;usually are
required to live in Jesuit communities/ vZ "Z will be asking.him to take
a brief 7 time away for prayer
about his situation and reflection with me," Father Cleary
said, adding he was asking Father McLaughlin to come to
Boston as "soon as he can get
-time to do it/' V
Father Cleary said, "I do not
intend to hurt him . . .1 am not
saying he is not in good standing- as a Jesuit priest." .- ¦

has severely prejudiced the mipartiality - of the committee,"
McLaughlin said. V.
McLaughlin previously has
urged two otherV Democratic
members of the committefrRobert:F. Driiian of Massachusetts, also.. a Jesuit: priest, and
John Conyers of Michigan—to
disqualify themselves from the
inquiry.- ' V

¦

State junior
Angus group
slates events
MADISON, Minn. - A statewide jun ior beef cattle judgin g
contest, a showmanship contest
and preview show has been
scheduled June 30 by the Minnesota Junior Angus Association. The show will be held at
the William and Donald Stickler farm , near ' Euclid, Minn.,
according to Susan Nygard,
secretory of the state a«socI«tion .
All groups Interested In beef
cattle ju dging are invited to
take part. Registration will begin at 0 a.m. the day of the
contest with judging to follow.
Fhe state junior Angus preview
show wilj^ begin at 1 p.m,
Additional ', information may
be obtained by contacting the
state Junior Angus Association,
Madison, Minn., 60256.
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Expansion plans draining prof its

F|ftis (Bl i gibility WSC junior
for welfare to be wins scholarship
subject of heanrtg

Utilities face serious lack of funds

Marc Sugg, a junior majoring in history at Winona State
College, is the winner of the
Raymond Thielen Scholarship
¦
:
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - ing human being.
Tbe Minnesota Department of Supporters of the change say for 1974-75.
the
PubBc Welfare will hold a pub* expenses of pregnant AFDC In his. announcement ofMeinDr.
Robert
W.
award,
lie hearing at 9 a.m. June 19 on mothers are higher shortly beproposed regulations that would fore delivery and should be hard, head of the history dethe Thielen
make a fetus eligible for wel- covered by welfare payments. partment, said awarded
each
AFDC recipients also would scholarship is
fare.
year to an outstanding history
be
eligible
for
emergency
sup-;
Th«V regulations; to be aired
student.
at a hearing in the State Office plementai grants for home and Sugg is president of Phi AlBuilding, -would allow re- appliance repair and for medi- pha Theta, a campus history
cipients of Aid to Families cally prescribed diets not cov- club, and plans to attend law
w i t h 7 Dependent Children ered by medical assistance un- school.
(AFDG> to declare an unborn der the proposals.He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
child as a dependent during the The changes also are an at- William R. Sugg, La Crescent,
final ; three months of preg- tempt to reduce . welfare fraud. Minn.
nancy. . . _ , . ' ¦'
One rule;' would prohibit .welUnder the proposals, if the fare recipietits frbin transfer- John Howard Payne wrote
baby is stillborn the mother ring property without adequate "Home, Sweet Home" in 1823.
would be allowed to Continue to compensation. A department
collect -AFDC payments for one spokesman said there have
been AFDC families who have
calendar month. :
V The proposaJs are the result placed - valuable property in
of a law passed by the 1974 someone else's name to main?
Minnesota Legislature author- tain their welfare eligibility.
izing tie department to issue Another proposal could rfesult
AFDC payments for the unborn in the temporary suspension of
during the last three months of welfare payments if a recipient
gets a lump cash settlement
pregnancy. ¦
from insurance settlements, tax
Pro-abortion groups haye op- refunds or inheritances.
posed the regulation, saying it
is a ploy by abortion opponents "America" was first sung at
to. gaiti legal supjwrt for their a»children's Fourth of July celecontention that a fetus is a liv- ration iii Boston in 1832.

By BEIRDRE DONNELLY
NEW YORK CAP) - Faced
with rapidly increased costs for
fuel and a continuing need for
money to expand, some of the
nation's major electric utilities
have run into a serious lack of
funds.
The weak financial position
some face was dramatized
recently
when Consolidated
Edison, New York City's power
supplier, omitted its regular 45cent quarterly dividend. Con
Ed said it ne§fktTcash for escalating operating expenses
and heavy capital spending this
year, and so did not pay the
normally guaranteed dividend
which is the major attraction
for buying utility stocks.
The incident, and fears of
others like it, quickly focused

attention on the industry's ailing finances. Stock prices and
credit ratings plunged.
Unless the securities market
for utility issues quickly improves, the worst trouble may
lie ahead, analysts say. And ultimately the consumer may
have to pay even higher electric hills, or face potential
brownouts.
The Dow-Jones average of 15
of the nation's largest publiclyheld power companies has declined nearly 30 per cent since
January, to its lowest point in
15 years.
Energy problems and inflation triggered the utilities'
crisis. The price of foreign oil
quadrupled last year, and consumer conservation efforts and
higher bEls lowered expected

sales by utilities by 5 per cent
in the first quarter this year.
Combined, they were enough
to send first quarter earnings
plummeting, in some cases as
much as 81 per cent below last
year.
Although much of the inflation in fuel prices will be recovered through increased bills
to consumers, the first quarter
figures were enough to shock
investors into taking a hard
look at the companies' financial
positions.
Within the past week, the
high interest costs and the coolness investors have shown
some new utility bonds has
caused several companies, including Detroit Edison and
Cleveland Edison; to delay or

scrap completely plans for new
bond issues.
Detroit Edison canceled 18
per cent of its planned five-year
capital expansion program,
warning the action could "affect service within several
years."
As a last resort, utilities have
started to rely more and more
on bank borrowings, where the
cost of funds to businesses now
runs in excess of 11% per cent.
The Federal Reserve reports
that utilities are among the
heaviest corporate borrowers
currently.
But M credit tightens,
analysts say the only solution
for raising funds may be increased rates to consumers.
And should those increases
not be granted, "the utilities

will lave no choice but to reduce their spending programs,"
according to John Ledda, utility
analyst with Shields i: Co. He
said such an action could result
in power deficiencies in the fu- y
ture. V V
v. - -. IX. X
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Dog wini p ig in rattle i
LIMA, Peru (UPt)—A dog
won a pig in a raffle, the
newspaper La: Prensa reported Wednesday.
Eusebio del Aguila, owner of
the dog, said he got V so
disgusted at his 7 bad luck in
previous raffles that he entered
the name of his dog, Sambo.
Sambo emerged the winner of
a large pig. The raffle was held
in the. settlement of Tarapoto in
Peru's Amazonian regions.
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Lake Winona
population is
expandedagain

J l Burglariesi J year*oldDakota boy accused of
Bottoms Up Bar, 629 E7 "Wa- shoplifting. .
basha St., between 11:30 p.m.
Atcidents
Tuesday and 6 p.m. WednesV TOWONA COUNTT
day, portable; orange television
Wednesday
and $25, entry through rear
4:45 p.m.-CSAH 102, 4 ioilet
'
X-- ll 'y l;
$*&
west of Highway 43, brake fail*
Arthur I. Anderson, St.
iy Ji : '-V :atifaliLf a :-x i; *X - . ure:
Charles Winona County: road
- Resell ^yc^, 527 Ronald grader,^ $i;500* Nels O. Nelson,
Ave., damage to house at 1871
Gilmore Ave^txn&en window Rt; I Lewiston, 1970 sedan,
and earlier damage to wall, es- $900.
Today
timated $100 loss.
—
East 3rd Street
3:35
a.m.
V Edson Hazeiton, 218 E. 3rd
St.,v broken;rear car window east of Market Street, hit and
^ run; Richard Bell, 1 203%: E.
Tuesday night • $75 loss.
Winona Daily News, 601 a?d St., 1969 hardtop, $300.
Franklin St., broken window on
company vehicle disabled at
East Broadway hear Johnson Two-State Funerals
Street, Tuesday night, $50 loss. Miss Martha FV WHInow

The population of Lake Winona received aiwther baost
Wednesday . when criews frpija
the Minnesota Department V of
Natural: Resources'; Fisheries
Division released 723J0OO northern pike fihgeriings into Vthe
lake. •' ;¦ ; ¦ . Zy The fihg^rlihg northerns join
' 7V' ' ^V^fflpt . P'oitEGAST , . . Fair to partly-cloudy sides
^ the VSoutheast
V for
and cooler air for the Great Lakes and bass, walleye and panfish of like
for the South-east and cooler air for the Great Lakes and size and will soon be joined by
Midwest.; Showers are forecast for western Oregon/ tho south- some larger ~ catchable 'size—
game fish;VW;. ;
- '.- . 'ii'l
ern -JPisdns and the mid-^tlartic region. (AJ' Photofax) ;
UTICA, : Minn. — FunsralV services f«
The fish stocking programs
Martha F. Wlllnow. Utlca. will b*.
yyv yv'TheftSyK Vy ^ Mist
at 2 p.m. Friday at Ullca Presbyterian
are the final phase of the masVFrdmVTerry:Stevens
1207
,
Church,
fhe Rev. Donald. Orury . officiatW.
Local observations
ter plan to revive Lake Wh»ona
ing. Burial will be In Oefcwood Cemetery,
Broadway,
locked
lQrspeed
,
'
ufic«.
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OFFICIAL WINONA yWEVTHER OBSERVATIONS for the and replenish its fish life,
boy!s 2fr*inch, brown bicycle, PalH»ar«rs will be Allen klna. Verh*
Since the lake was treated
ending at noon today.;
24
SEGOWTIME ABOUNDV. .,. ,Ben Karai- NationalBank vice president. Watching is Di*. license 2361, $165, from senior Hereey,
Theodore Thotrspiw, Ralph Har¦ hours
cey, Chalmer Perry and Merrill Mlenow.
Maximum temperature 78, miniinum 46, noon 60, precipi- With cheahical fish intoxicaints mu; Nairobij Kenya, St. Mary's College sbi- Richard Jarviiien,'¦•' SMC cross couribcy eoach^ high school Wednesday.
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Friends
rrtay call effer 5* p.m. today
'
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nearly a year igo, observers dent and member of the college's o«ss coun- Karaimu made the presentation on behalf of
tatipn i02. V
, 7,7-V- V- -: . -y -V ' .VV-V. . X
until noon Friday at Se|lner-Ho«
From Ed Zachary, 419 E. 3rd and
7 A year ago
today:,
High
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62,
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.
noting
gradual
low
52
noon
57,
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Changes in Vthe quality of 7the try runners, presents the pledges he received his teammates. This is his secondtime around St., locked black, lo-speed: 26- at the ehorch after 1 *p.m. ' " • :
'. .. •¦ '¦ '. • Normal temperature.range for tWs date 72 to il. Record water. The new residents will for running the. 2^mUe\v"alk-A-Thon for cere- the course—he participated hi the 1*78 walk- inch bicycle, license 2180; $130, Miss Catherine H. Smith
from 412 W. 4th St. during ¦
.: high 88 in 1955, record low 31 in. 1934. .
find homes in aquatic vegeta- bral palsy to Citttis Holmquist, right, First afthon. (Daily News photo) V
MiLLVILUE,. Minn. (Special) - Fu'rier.
weekend.
Suri rises tomorrow at 5:31 sets at 8:36.
al services for Miss Catherine
H. ' Smltt»>
tion returning to once barren
From . Kathleen Sweeney, Rotliesteo a former¦' - Millviile resident,
11 A.Mf. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
shallows and ; will find- clear,
wers
this
morning
at
St.
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Patrlc-k'
Sheehan Hall, Winona'State Col- ollcyChurch, West Albany. Thas Catlv
Rev.
(Mississippi Valley AMIUM)
cool ; water: the, lake hasn't had
THURSDAY
lege, .•'.. locked 10-speed, boy's Harold Gavin officiated. Burial was In
Biarometric pressure 29.8& and steady/ wind from the west for years.
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St; Patrick's Cemetery. .
gold 26-inch : bicycle, $120, Pallbearers were Michael Smith, Wilat 15-45 mph, cloud cover 2,500 . broken, visibility 20+ miles.
: The removal : of rough fisj**-^
liam Hobday. Leo Razldlo, Joseph
Tuesday night. , \
May 23, 1974
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carp and buffaio^-that keptTRe
Razldlo, Francis Cosarove and Frank
From Margaret Paleuch, Lor- Meoa.
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(As temperatures drop, d/jgree days rise)
water; constantly muddy and
etto Hall, College of Saint TerOne/method of figuring heating refliiirements is to caj*- the installation: of the six aera^
. Hugh C. Lewis
esa, locked boy's 20-inch bicyculate how many degrees a' day's average temperatitta»a^ tioh . systems has led to renewAyinona Deaths
At Community
llTICA, ; Minn.- . .=- . Funeral services for
cle, $25, from 1078 W., Wabasha Hugh
below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally v>nr ed clarity in the water which, X x
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C. Lewis, Ullca, who died WedMemorial Hospital
St Wednesday. 7
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Frank ©age
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mate fuel consumption. 7
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La Crescent are?
orchards in bioorn

4-H highlights

LA CRESCENT, Minn,:-r Orchards in the La Crescehtv area
are filled with the sight : and
scent of apple blossoms.; - , According to Gordon,Yates ,
Fruit Acres Inc. with the exception of* Golden and Red Delicious apples; trees; are close to
fuH bloom. The Golden and
Red Delicious apple; trees are
expected ta . bloom Vin about
. . . -,
three days*
^'We heed good weather to fihfeh the job of pollination,'? Yates
said. "The bees wete out .Sunday — the weather was fine. '
If the rain holds off , pollination can be accomplished in
bhe day ; wihen the trees vajre in
full bloom, he said. '7:

TBE GARDEN UNFOLDS , -. . I n this ; cover hay stacks). Here, Purtzer and his
case; the inajor ingredient of Wayne Purtzer's wife, Dorothy, put the plastic sheet over the
garden doiss unfold, in the form of a huge ¦ previously prepared garden plot. (Daily flews
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
sheet7of plastic (it's the kind farmers use to • ¦photos) "; 7
.: ¦•?¦ '. ' " - . "' - ' . ': '¦ - . ¦

v; ' /: ;-

;

ATTENTION TO DETAIL . . . Paying a keeps the wind from tossing the plastic sheet
little attention to detalis in preparing the
around. Note the way the plastic fills the
garden saves time later on. Here, Purtzer rfiirrows in the earth below, That's: whereVthe
covers the edge of the plastic with dirt and ^plants go and where fill the rain water will
7 later will add rocks for weight She edging ' ¦' :wind7iip/ y . 'Wv

f ' : ;; ,;;: vvv.; '.;v;f vvNo ;weMing.7- 'necessa ry;

It istft;often:that the easy
way. out is the best way oiit,
but. the gardening methods
professed by Wayne Purtzer,
Minnesota C5ty, just might;
be an exception.
"This is a lazy man's garden," Purtzer says. "It's the
kind that you tiotft Have to
weed; you can spend those
warm sunny days doing better. things with your time."
WHAT'S THE secret to
Piirtzer's weedless garden?
Plastic — huge sheets of
heavy, black plastic; The
plants of the garden are
planted in slits in the plastic
so nothing -grows but what

^^^PE^PHmit^l^
Oi Winona Dally N«Wif
•¦*¦.'. . Wlnono, Minnesota -

The plastic adds a couple
of weeis to the growing season in northernstates, acting
as an insulator for the soil
— the black absorbs heat
and warnis the soil beneath
— and take's advantage of
every drop of moisture avail-
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able — there's none lost to
'¦[ ¦ evaporation , through the
plastic film.
¦ "THIS METHOD hasn't
. ' ' . '¦;• worked too well fbr row
cropsVlike lettucie,'' purtzer
V says; "But for tomatoes and
other plants of this nature —
peppers, squash;and the like
yit's ideal."
The plastic garden is rela-;
7 lively ine^>ensive. TheV huge
sheets can be obtained at
any farm supply 7 store in
various sizes and the plastic
can
two or three
: be "used
¦:Vye
ars. ; -. -'
. . . Before settling On; the use
of large sheets of plastic the
Purtzers e^erimented. One
year, they . tried Strips of
plastic between :. the rows.
This made crops like lettuce
possible, but also opened
added space for weeds. Since
then they have . decided to
forego large areas" for row

$6.00 DRUM DEPOSIT WITHOUT DRUM EXCH.

A meeting designed to put the
finishing touches V on plans for
the annual American Kennel
Club (AKC) sanctioned retriever field trial sponsored by the
Tri-State Hunting. Dog Association has been set for today
at 7:30 p.m. .=
The cltib will meet in the
Spanish Room of St. Mary's College to finalize plans "for the
trial . which begins May 311 and
runs through the.¦ weekend.
'
.. . .-¦ -. .

Bran muffin jud ging
highlighfs nieeHng

ELGIN, Minn; (Special) The judging of the bran muffin
commodity contest was the
highlight of a recent meeting of
the Elgin-Oafewood Farm Bureau Unit in the Edward Kahmanrhbme.
Mrs. Alfred Grebe won the
cohipetition. Mrs. Roy Stevenson took second and Mrs. Clarence Zabel, third.
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when bfchejs are dry — whatever rain there is goes right
to tha roots of the plant
where it dofes the most good.
And if you haye to water the
gardejn you don't have
to use as much water to
give the plants a good soakingVEGETABLES in the garden will not rot from contact with the ground — a
problem in ; conventional
plots.. :-"There is one problem that
crops up in that ' • • "'light,"
Purtzer advises. "Tomatoes
must be picked:as ofthey begin showing s^gnS ¦ ripens
ing or they might blister
from the heat of the plastic^'
Another; advantage 7is that
the garden is accessible
right after a rain, since
there's no mud.
The advantages are obvious: making efficient usa
of soil temperature, :. water
and light without wasted
time weeding
and cultivating. '¦:: "¦ ' . ¦'
THE INSTALLATION d
the garden is relatively simple. If manure is to be used,
it is spread before the
ground ; is tilled : and then
worked thoroughly into the
plot. After the ground is
worked up the plot must be
hoed into furrows about two
feet apart. Jf chemical fertilizers are to be used they
go into the furrows at this
stage. • ' • ¦¦ : ' .
Once the ground is prepar(Continued on next page )
MINNESOTA CITIAN

TSHQA sets meet

Now Available«..
MADISON SILOS
"Grain-0«MalicH
)

1 • 15 GALLON DRUM

crops — although they do
keep a small area uncovered
for ^ that purpose — and use
the full sheets/
. The color of the plastic is
important. Black is a mtist;
The black collects heat frbna
the sun and minimizes moisture. Other colors don't,
WHY USE plastic?
There are several reasons
this method is not only easy
but. efficient.
First,, the. plastic keeps
out unwanted plants, eliminating the need to hoe and
weed.
. It gives the plants water

THURSDAY; MAY 28, V974

Purtzer arid his wife, V Dorothy, put in. . '".
"We started using this
method several years , ago,"
he . explains, "after . I ran
across it in New York ,
where it is used by hugs
commercial farms."
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By BUTCH HORN
Dally News iFuxm.Editor

With the annual pounty fairs
rapidly approaching, 4-H activfc
ties throughout the area .- arm.:. ";;:
picking upVtoonfentuin. -. --7
' The Winona County 4-H Fed?
eratioh met recently to discuss
a variety of items for "• future v •'"¦.
consideration, including the
Market Livestock Selection Day
in September* it Play .Day for
August arid the livestock fitting
and showing day June 11 at Tho 7
Arches. 7
Cindy Thompson'V^ras elected
delegate to this year's 4-H Conservation Camp, with Barb
Blumentritt an alternate.v
In the Lake City,1 Mimi., area,:.
the Hillcrest Helpers Cltib has
-; .¦"¦ ' . *• ;¦ V- , set June 16 as the date for the
three Q-E-T stuferiis annual fatally picnic. V
In VBttrick, Wis., toe Beach
to attend seminar
Northern Lights 4-H Club has
V ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) — welcomed new membersV.CWt h r e e Gale-Ettrick-Trempea** lette Gaddy, ; Jeromy Nordie,
leau High School VorAg students Larry McCabe, Grace Reiter,
will attend the annual Tri-State Martha Johnson; Julie Rieek,
Cooperative Seminar June 24^25 Todd Tenneson, Lori Probus,
at the University of Wiscpiisin- Mariam \VesterdaIe, Jean ProPlatteyille. V V
bus, Ami Marie Johnson, JeffTimothy Havre, son of . Mr. rey. Lorch,y Michelle Lbrch,
and Mrs. Jamgs Hoyre, French Kathy Urban, Beth Urban And '¦•
Creek; IXanieTEvenson
, son of Didier Westerdale.
' ¦
' ' ,¦
Mr. and Mrs/ Bennett Eveft"
sbn, French . Creek; and Richard Tristhanuner, son of Mr. Offices to close
and Mrs. Merton TWsthammer,
Area farmers ire remindrural Galesyille, will attend the
annual conference as guests of ... td that local offices of fedthe Tri-State Breeder's Co- eral agen«l«i, such M the
operative. They were selected goll Conservation Service
from mora thanVM competitors and Agricultural JtaMllMin the annual Youth Recogni- tion« and Conservation
tion program sponsored by the Service, . will be poised
Memorial Day. y
CO-MI;

CRACKED CORK
STORAGE

Graln-O-Mntlc enables you to
harvest 18% to 25% high moisture
shell corn or ground shell corn.
Processing and itorage of grain
are completed in an oxygen-controlled and oxygen-limiting environment assuring you maximum teed values from your corn
crop.
• Earlier harvesting without
expensive drying
• Minimi7.es field lossen
• Automatic bottom unloader
See your nearest MAD ISDN
SILO denier, or call or writ*

MADISON SILO CO.
Box 5 — Wlnono, Minn.
Phone 454-3040
II no answer, or after
hours, call 689-7958
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OIL RESIST SOLES CUSHION INSOLES
BLACK OR BROWN. SIZES TO 1».
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V A Canadian Holstein cow has established a sew all-fcime
production record — more than a ton -of butr
terfat in one year;
yyto-1973 inghold Rag Apple Pjesideait produced 36,594 pounds of raJUfc thai tested: at 573
bi
¦' percent butterfat — VUiat's 2^098 V poiuicls
butterfat She produced nearly all of :tj iaty :
.
I,9i30 pounds of fat —. during one SOMay lacta¦-¦;¦;
tion period. y
V- ~-V ' '' -y ¦< ¦¦ ¦
Owned by a family in Campijellford , (hitario,: Canada, she was the first Csrtadiart
animal to protiuce more than 1,500 pounds of
fat ut two successive lactations. - She had re- ¦
¦
.- '. - • . .- .-• ~ TT:corded 1,556 . in 1972. .
Wth statistics, like tfiqw about all you ' ;;': Horn
can-say , is, "That's ,sonic cow!"' V ,

FINAL TOUCH ... The last step is putting in the plants.
Here, Dorothy Purtzer makes room for; a young tomato plant
¦ that got its first start in a sunny
window.VThe plastic sheet
is first slit, the soil is scooped out from below and the ptent
yfiet in the avralting area.' From there on it's-easy — ;no weeding, no mud,7yery little work. -. V V'

Min^

(Continued from page 12a) - hold dovm the edge tor keep .
the wind, puppies or other
; ed and , the furrows readied
mischief makers but - from
7
the
plastic
can
be
installed
.
¦' ' . - and there's little left to do. ' under the covering,
•
.
¦.
WhenV.it comes; time . to
.*. . '; The -plastic is laid on the .
plant, all you; have to. do is •
plot ahd . forrfied into the
slit the plastic and . set in
".:. furrows. An easy way to do
it ; is:j ust,;by walking with" . ; the plantsV
¦' :' each fobt in ayfurrpw . When V
The Purtzers are convinc- . 7
this is the only. way . to go
the plastic is in place; loose
y dirt and rocks are. used to V Vwhen it comes to gardening .
and their production records
prove them -right;
V Lasfyear J4rs. PUrtzer accounted for more than seven ,
7 gallons of tomato products
;_ paste, juice and whole
Dairy Equipment ; tomatoes
y. and one V year
"i. X x . x '' ri Also .
their small - plot produced 7
. more than 100 pounds of V
Used Equipment
V squash.7
Clii(ek With Us Befor,
ItV mfgTit be a lazy man 's
;You Buyl ' ¦'
garden, but it does the job
-. ' ,- .: • Arcadia Co-op As*'n.
as \yell or better than . those
Lewiston Cc-op Ass 'n.
that
require a lot more el¦
¦ ¦'.. •.;. ; : '-. .;. Trj-Cpwiiy Co-op Oil,
¦.' bow grease and toil in the
.-. . sun.: . .;
. Rushford, tyinn.

Late bud stage
fefjira^io
harvest alfalfa

WABASHA, ;Minn. — The" late
•hud stage is the best tlnse to
cut alfalfa to ensure good quality and good yield, according to
I^att Metz, Wabasha County Extension Agent. V y* ' • ¦'•¦ ;V
Haulage should be put in: conventional silos at 50 to: 60 percent moisture and in oxygen
limiting silos to 40 to 50 percent moisture.
Corn that was planted in late
April and, early May and went
through tlie cold, wet period is
likely to show> sdme seedling
blight although most stands will
Increased pr <>H isi
satisfactory. V
A recent survey done by Dr. E. Hurit McCauley of the probably be planted
^Soybeans
during the
University of Minnesota indicates that farmers , wiliiVhigh
V VAtLEY RIDERS4 ROYALTY . . . The Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bauer, West Burns Valley,
veterinary costs have more profitable operations than those cool, wet . weather may also, suf.
Winona
VaUey RidersV Saddle Club Saturday will be attended by first runner-up Coral
'
;
fer
from
seedling
blight.
Some
that use the Vet sparingly.; V*
stand reduction in tliese early y crowned Diana Bauer queen for 1974 as the Christensen, center, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
VThaf conclusion was reachecj after study^
beans is likely, Associate ^Ex- climax to competition at the Circle R Ranch. William Christensen, Winona, and second runtension Agent Dennis Crowley Girls competing for the crown were judged in ner-up, Connie Trocinski, daughter of Mr. and
V ing the accounts 7©f 117 farms in 7 Southern
said..
Minnesota in 1970 arid 1971.
. five categories including horsemanship, know- Mrs. Arlen Trocinski, Dakota.
Marketing Vcattle at the prop-: ledge and poise. Miss Bauer, left, daughter of
7
McCauley based his; coriciusion on the fact
er weight is, one 7 way for cattle
that far*nriiers whoVuwed veterinary- services regufeeders to . minimize feed costs.
1
larly maintained healthier population* that were
If cattle are weighed and accurate feed records are:kept,
capable of producing more efficiently.
the cost per pound of gain can
In both years of the study; farmersVsperidbe calculated and should be
used as
a guideline in marketing the least per cow had the lowest annual ining. ¦' :¦' ¦• " y
come per cow and the lowest cull rate.
The Wabasha County Beef Im- Youth tractor-training
Fanners, who provide petiodic veterinary service and provement Association has purculled their herds strictly had 7a higher return per animal. t chased a brand book- that; dis- course set in Pepin Co.
;."• '•' •. •'.The.combination of careful pniiaal selection arid medical plays all the livestock brands UtMAND; Wis. - The Pepin
care provided the most efficient animals; which in turn paid registered in the state of Minne- County Extension ; Office with
for themselves in the long run.
sota. A hot brand must be used tbe cooperation pf the •vocationand the brand registered with, al agriculture instructors of the
the state to receive law protec- county schools will conduct a
Guernsey Picnic set near Blair
tion of branded animals, Metz two-day tractor training school
June 3 and 4 beginning at 9 a.m.
¦ WHITEHALL, TWis. — - - -' A year; and one of only 45 in the said.
V
.
in
the old courtroom , courtGuernsey. Picnic will be held in nation. : The 1974 Trempealeau
house, Durand.
the Blair area June 1, accord- County Dairy Princess will ;ap- 4-H photography
According to George L.
ing to Peter J. Speerstra, pres- pear on the.program , as will
Pepin County agriculOncken,
workshop
scheduled
ident of the .Trempealeau-Jack- Leo Gasperj Secretary of the
tural agent, youths 14 and 15
son : County Guernsey Breeders. Wisconsin ' Guernsey Breeders GILMANTON, Wis. - A work- years
of age who plan IS oper- David Herzberg, Fountain City, Wisconsin is
Association.;
Association; . - . .'•
¦
for 4-H club members ate a tractor for someone other shown taking delivery of his Hesston PT-10
V The picnic - will open with ia ."Ali - Guernsey breeders and shop
taking part in the photography
their parents and do not Windrower.
potluck dinner at Blair Park at others interested in the dairy project this year will be held than
have
a tractor operator's per11:30 a.m.V then will move to industry are invited to attend. today at t h e Gilmanton mit should
register for this
Don Dor farm , about one mile Those , attending . are asked to
Hall at 7:30 p.m. course. Further information
west on West Mill Drive. Dbn bring their own dishes, silver- Community
La Croix Johnson, power use may be had by contacting high
Dor is.the Donald Hardie fam- •ware and sandwiches,, ; and a adviser
Buffalo Electric; school vocational apiculture
ily herd and is managed in part- dish to pass for the potluck. and DailyforNews
Fountain City, Wis.
correspondent, instructor Or the extension ofThe
Trempealeau
Jackson
nership by Ellsworth
Swenb
arid
'
Durand.
fice,
Guernsey Breeders will furnish will conduct the session.
Arden Hardie. ¦. - . . .' . '
The program at the farm : will ice creana,7 rnilk an< * coffees.
include a dairy type dempnsira- They wil} &] s6 serve coffee¦ ait
tioii and7 a- chance to view an the farm at the close of the
outstanding Guernsey herd, program. Ah all-weather, shelSpeerstra says. The Don Dor ter has been reserved at the
herd was the only Cold Stir park, says Speerstra, so the picBreeder herd in Wisconsin last nic will be held rain or ishine.

Kochenderfer & Sons
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MORRELL 16-19 LBV FULLY COOKED
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IFor that Holiday Picnic we have Fresh
¦Homemade POTATO SALAD to serve with
IFresh BRATWURST & FRESHLY MADE
IHOMEMADE WIENERS.

IVariety of Sausage
IMINCED MAM
IRING BOLOGNA

¦
WIENERS
IPOLISH SAUSAGE
ITHURINGER
OLD STYLE SAUSAGE
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
RING LIVER SAUSAGE
BRATWURST
BULK PORK SAUSAGE
PORK LINK SAUSAGE

'
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STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY
MAY 27th - MEMORIAL DAY
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NEW LOWER DISCOUNT PRICES ., . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AHD
FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED IH QUANTITY.
Discounts begin with 11 -lb. units. 41-lb. orders brln© -the targeit dUcounti. Thr«e unit* of thrat varieties
to total 41 Ibs. or mora will qualify fpr maximum discount. All varlalks can bs frozen. Buy In. largo
units «nd dlvids If up yountlf among your friends. Mali or phono larfl» orders a mek In advance.

1

aJ!x,h°»»' paint
1:

1
I
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$L19 $L17 iU3_ $1,09 99c I
$119 $L17 $1.13 $1.09 99c I

$1.35 $1.33
$1.29 _$L27.
il39j $1.37
$1.59 1 $1,57
93c
_95c
_89c_ _87c_
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I $1.09] $1.07 |
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Phone 452-5025
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OPEN NIGHTLY-ALSO SUNDAYS 12:00 TO 5:00 P.M.
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L MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS | 4. BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SETS |
"
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BEDROOM
SET
Mfc BEDROOM
M SET
BEDROO
BEMROOalf
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SET
CHEST
DRESSER
MIRROR
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MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS by THER-A-PEDIC

QUALITY BEDDING BY ENGLANDER
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ENGLANDER 80" QUEEN SIZE

ENGLANDER 60" QUEEN SIZB
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PHONE 454-4922
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ENGLANDER 60" FULL SIZE
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ENGLANDER 80" FULL SIZE
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hearing researchcase

tract under state law. He also
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. UP)y- maintained that Wild had
Foi the first time e v e r , the missed a . two-year deadline
Mianesota Si^reme-Court-^was under the statute of limitations
coiaposed entirely of substitute by waiting until 1966 to file his
¦
judges
Wednesday as it heard suit ,SucMa,
P. Stellar y
arguments on -a $16 million Wild contended he was Hear'
damage award to a, con- ing a breakthrough on a machine
that could use sound
troversial cancer researcher.
waves to' '-- . detect , suspicious
was
Dnv John J. Wild
breast tissue in women. Wilavyaxdied ; t h e damages-r-be- liams tcld the court that 70
lieved to be a record amount in women die of breast cancer in
Minnesota—in 1972. That was the United States each day.
eight years after foundation
"Many people have died,
sponsorship w a s withdrawn
work at Some.
. Pattie Stellar, daughter of Air. from his project to produce an
and Mrs. Adolph Stellar, plans inexpensive method of detecton working dtfring the summer ioj breast cancer.
V

N- Itoskos V

Reynolds

22 HbriorM ^
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.' INDEPENDENCE, Wis; (Spe*:
cial) — Cdinmenceiiient exercise
«s: for Independence. VHigli
School's Glass of 1974 'will; be
held Saturday at 8:15. p.ik, in
the high school gymnasium.
Twenty-three honor: students
will be among the graduates.
Supt. Frank Kazmierczak will
prtesent the class to the board
of education .president Wilfred
Smieja, who will present
the ¦ ' Wlnberg
E. Wtoychlk ;
. ' .; ' :«•• WpycWk
'. ;¦¦ ', - . ¦
diplomas.
the' Rey. Harvey Pederson will attend Stout State University, for
fc E. GEARY wiilVbe master
prfe-occupational therapy.:
offer
the benediction.
of ceremonies; tile high school
bawl will play the , processional Terry Kampa, class valedic- OTHER HONOR students:
and recessional; the Rev. Her- torian, is; the daughter of Mr. Kim Evenson, the daughter of
bert Zoromski will give the in- and Mrs. Laiiry Kampa. She Mr. -and Mrs. O. jf. Evenson,
vocation; Ronnie Fox, president, plans to attend Wisconsin State plans to attend Wisconsin State
will give the class welcome; UnivefsityfEau Claire, enroll- University-La Crosse next fall.
Doreen Maliszewski, the saluta- ing in the accounting course.
Rbaiiie Fox, son ; of Mr. and
tory: 7 address;WTerry Kampa, Doreen TMaliszewsW, saluta- Mre. Joseph Po^reba, plans tb
valedictory address; the. seniors torian,:daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Attend Wisconsin .' State Univerwill sing their class song: arid Arnold Maliszewsfei, plans to sityia Crosse and study secondary education.
Dehbl Killen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen-Killen, will attend Wisconsin State University-La Crosse next year to become
a medical secretary.
Elaine Kink"Conrad, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs; Peter Klirik,
will live, to the city of BadeOne of Winona's least-known vacation lodges will begin pendence.
boarding guests June 1,. with rates as low as $S.S0 per day
KA.Y KWOSEK. daughter of
for single rooiis.: ¦
It's St. Mary's College,; one of 144 campuses listed in Mr. and Mrs. William Kwosek,
"Wort's New
And Original Guide to 3»w-Cost Vacations & will attend-WSU-Eau Olaire and
major in psychology.7 .
Lcd^ngs on College Cam>uses, v USA and Canada".
David Lyga, son of Mr. and
7 Between June 1 and Aug. 16, the college will rent singl»
or double rooms or: apartments to students, alumni, adults, Mrs, George R. Lyga, will live
families and prospective matriculants. Advance reservations at home in Independence.
James Aiiller, son of Mr. and
are required, and'may be made through the financial affair*
office. Cafeteria meals also are available, with typical prices Mrs. Ronald K. Miller Sr., will
In the Independence
ranging from¦¦ ¦$1.25
¦ ¦¦¦ for breakfast to $2.75 for dirtier, the guid« be working
area. ;¦
repmrts. • ;' ; . - ¦. • •:• .- - V . , - :
Naacy Pronschinske, daughter
Weekly' reaitals are $16 per person per week: in angle
rooms, $10 pet person per week in doubles; ahd7$42 per weei of Mr. and Mis; Cletus Pronfor apartments with private baths. Linen rental is about>1.7S schinske, plans to work in the
secretarial or business field.
weeklv.

$M C to p rovide
vdcctf iohj odgmg

Natalie Roskos, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Roskos, plans
to work for one year and then
attend Wsconsin Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, La
Crosse, for its two-year nursing
program^.
Pat Reynolds, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Reynolds, will attend WSU-Eau Claire.
Joseph VRunkel, son of Mrs,
Wayne Runkel* and the late Mr.
Riinkel, will attend Stout State
University. 7
• Barbara Skroch, daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skroch,
will . attend WSU-Ew Claire. ;"
Brian Skroch; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Skroch; plans on
attending WWTI, La Crosse, and
study im the field -of mechanics.
Dan Slaby, son of Mi*, and
Mrs. Ephraim Slaby, will continue in: agriculture.
7RACHELLE SMITH, daughter of Mr. . and Mrs/ Aubyn
Smith, plans to tohtinue her
schooling at Stout State University in- the fall. She will
study in the field cf occupational therapy. 7
Roger Sonsalla, son of Mr.
and Mis. Roman Sonsalla, ' will

_____
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HUDSON, Wis.7— In response
to what it 7cails. "considerable
public concern regarding fishing on the Mississippi River

V
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Wash and Wear. Yellow or Tan
in sizes 34-36 and 38
i
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With each too ounceem de toilette spray
you purchase, Nina Ricci will include
an exquisite miniature ilacon of per'f u m t
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CAPWCCI
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(Bojif A-'ShbdA.
Long and short sleeve styles,
Assorted colors in sizes 8-16

VA1R DV TEMPS
with "Love-Dove "MinUtiuxa
!
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Other members of the Class of WW:
Thomas : D. Abrahsmson; Brlun J.
Bautch, James J.. Bautch, -Nancy Faye
Bautch;- Robert J. Bautdi, Ronald Barer
erson, Rardy F. Glaunert, Linda Kay
Guard , Linda Marie Gbettln*. . Dennis R.
Gunderson, Sharon L. Hermann, Jerry
R. Ktvudswv Carol A. KUH8, Kenneth J.
Manka, Dale A.: Myren,.Ri*th A. . Robinson, "John Rombalskl Jr., J«an M. Steiv
dahl, Daniel; C. Sylla, Karen C. Sylla,
Terry J. Sylla, Michael, S. Trywestad,
Xcwell A. Witt, j- iheraia Wqger < *nd

AAWBipse^ v

"Billy the Kid,f Jackets
Assorted colors in sizes 4-5
1

at Chippewa.VShe also is in the The entire state Supreme
process of planning a fall wed- Court ended up disqualifying itding; .- . - ' :. '
Roger Suchla, son of Mr. and self in the long legal battle.
Mrs. ; Ralph Suchla, will con- Nine district couit judges were
tinue his' career in agriculture. assigned as substitutes.
Tom Wmberg, son of Mr. and Among the judges hearing
Mrs; Claude Wnberg, will at- the case is Winona County District Court Judge Glenn E. Keltend WSU-La Croase.
ley.
E3JZASETH : W 0 T C H-.'i-K, Wild's attorney, James M.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 41- Williams, argued that leaders
bih Woychik, plans 4o attend otf two foundations saw an opWWTT to become a technical portunity for great financial
nurse./ .
gain from an ultrasonic cancerMary Woychik, daughter: of detecting machine and tried to
Mr. andMrs. Albin Woychik, is take over the project.
planning on attending WSU- The damages were assessed
La Crosse 7 and major in elemen- against the Amherst H. Wilder
tary education;: . .
Foundation and the Minnesota
of 1974:. ' :
Foundation, both of St. aul,
.

VISIT THE TRUNK ... MON. THRU SAT.
12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
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during the spawning season,"
the Mihnesota-Wiscttnpn Boundary Area Commission has
scheduled a special interstate
conference June 6 in Lake City,
Minn.
77. 7 . " y
The conference will highlight
the pros and COHB of yeararound fishing on the river and
is open to residents of both
states. The meeting will begin
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of Lake City's Lincoln High
School.
ACCORDING TO James Harrison, executive director of the
10-member interstate commission, public sentiment has been
steadily growing against allowing anglers to continue fishing
the river all year for game fish.
"The main concern seems to
be thei taking "of walleyes during
the spawning season of March
and April," Harrison explains,
At a meeting of Qie commission in April, various aspects
of the fishing question were
discussed, with several opinions
offered from fishermen. The Departments of Natural Resources
from both states pointed out
that research has s"h«wn no ill
effects from the policy.
Officials of both states „will
again participate in the June 6
" : " ' '"' ""
meeting. ""'
ROBERT NYBO Jr., R«d
Wing, Minn., chairman of the
commission's Mississippi Regional Committee said the
meeting will serve three ends:
•Give the public a chance to
hear the results o>f the DNR
fish studies — which compare
fishing before and after the
opening of year-around fishing;
• To allow interested groups
and citizens to present formal
statements, comments, questions and recommendations to
the DNR and the commission.
• To explain the official policy and the procedures used by
the two states in adopting annual fishing regulations for the
Minnesota-Wisconsin boundary
waters.
Lengthy written statements
and comments may be submitted to the commislon, but to
facilitate the coming meeting,
Harrison Is asking that all oral
statements be limited to five
minutes.
.,., ,
_.^.....
^

much time has been lost " tta
flamboyantV Williams told- tht
court. 'This is the most important decision of your lives."
The court is not expected to
issue a decision, for several
months.- ,' :-' - ¦ PX. . Fiddler on the Roof holds the
record, 3,242, for the inost
Broadway perfonriances, followed, in order, by Life With
Father, Tobacco Road, Hello
Dolly, My Fair Lady and Man
of La Mancha.

&IL f lgiht bt J<aAlu0f L

10ML Cubi.

and Frank M. Rarig, former
chief executive officer of both
charities.
Ihe Minnesota Foundation
sponsored a cancer research
grant to Wild in 1962 from the
U.S. Public Health Service.
Cancellation of the project in
Ete'iSjBmb^'lgeC'M tb the law-

*^^j(lf<rj(<^fe1?ds'8ie"two foundations have the same board and
leadership aid are one legal
entity.
Although lt b not unusual for
one Pr two Supreme Court
judges to stay out of any particular case, it was the first
time tiie "entire court had
stepped aside.
Although no reason was given,
the action
apparently
stemmed from the fact tliat Supreme Court Judge James C.
Otis was a director of the Wilder Foundation.
Defendants' attorney Henry
Jlalladay said Wild was an employe " of the foundation, witb
his contract terminable at will.
He implied that Wild himself
had been a disruptive force in
,
Ms own project.
The award of $16,277,300 to
WU was the total from several
verdicts by the same jury,
some for slander and libel, others for "bad faith" and "malicious" interference with the
project.
Halladay argued that there is
no such thin*; as a "malicious"
or "bad faith" breach of con-

o

Pink is the color. Choose from our entire
stock of pink prints, solids, plaids and geometries. 45 to 60" wide in assorted fabrics.
Also zippers or thread for each garment

Your choice 20%
Off Reg. Price.
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SUMMER

Town & Country Shoes
Here's summer fashion with a distinctive look
. . . .Town & Country's famous sling pump in
beautiful natural straw with suntan trim ....
and there's also a smart matching bag!

.
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The Big Boys

Ma tchinf
Bar*

Are Here!
SEE PAGE 7a
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Gohtest winners
ETTRICK, Wis; (Special) —
Tamara Truax, Linda Kopp an(i
Timothy Smith were named the
winneraV in the poppy poster
contest sponsored . by the Ettrick American Legion Auxiliary;- ' ;'7-V :
Also announed at vtfce meeting of the auxiliary was the appointment of Mrs.VKennethVWillgrubs, president, as the Spirit
of i '76 chairman. The . county
meeting will lie held June 4 at
tbe Arcadia Country Club.
•
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$olb Parents
Winona Solo Parents will meet
for dinner and danciiig at **e
Hoffman House, La Crosse, Saturday at 7 7p.m.,: Reservations
must be made -t»y Friday evening with Mrs ; Darlene Michalowslri, Fountain City. Members
are asked , to irieet at the Winona Holiday Inn parking lot by
6:30 p.m. V
¦
Family ¦softball will be held
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at Prairie
Island;. :' .'

man -.. 'of the developmentVconimittee; Mrs. Fred Woodward,
AREA ART SHOW X ;... Herb Hultgren , whose watercolor
y
the Art Center; Mrs, Charles Russell, secretary; ¦;
presidentVol
at
the
first
amiual
of
show
.
"Snowmafsh Birch," won *est
.
;
Since 1953, American aid to
_
Wirpna Area Art Show, is congratulated by members of the. - Hultgren, and Mrs. Steve. Rader, treasurer. ( Daily News
;
¦
Afghanistan
has totaled $425
x
;; ' ; ' X y l - XX ' ¦ ¦'i' X
,y
.:;
Winona Art Center at the naethbers and iartists reception held . - .photo). : ..- V V
X ^ .million.
Wednesday at the center.7 From left: James. Heinlen, chair-

Winiiers: naw@a in
annual #t shove

i^imMmammms m

Is ^ra

• A . public feceptioj i will _ be
held at the: center tonight from
7 to 10. V
7 THE SO ENTRIES selected
for exhibit in ,: the juried art
show willJp tf on display Vat the
Art ':• Center's Community..: Gallery today through Monday,
The. public is invited to view
the display during gallery hours
from 1ft a.m. to 8 p.m. daily.
: Sister JanelVCfrurnb won second place in the show with
"Weaving . Found Objects ," aiid
John Duifey vvas third with &
graphic drawing, '^ower J>ot
and Roses."
Durfey also won first place In
the painting division: with "Stay BUSINESS AWARD . . ..Mrs; CarroU (Ruthy : Hopf, 'right, •:'
ble's Creek." Mrs, Richard Klu- head of this department of business education at Winona
State
arf'g "Moment , of Truth": was
:
second and "Old Oak Tree" by College, presents the 1974 National Business Education Asso» 7
Agnes.Parkhill; Rochester, was 7 elation Award7 of Merit for outstanding achievement in.busi'third.' .-.
ness education to Mrs. Michael '(Patricia) Rishavyj:: 105 W.
.
Sister: Jahel won first -in Howard, St., a. 1974 summa cum laude graduate of "Winona
mixed iiiedia for weaving found State College. Mrs, Rishavy- served as student' representative
objects with , Mrs. Gene: Stef- In the department of business education- during the academic
fes, Trempealeau,- second for " year. The award s sponsored by the ;N'ational business Edubatik, '.'TreiiorpealeaU . Moun- cation Assdtiatiori through its teacher education division,
tain," - and : Miss Keasprn is a year's metnbersliip in NBEA, a certificate of merit and V
Thitacharea ; won third : for
a eppy of; the association's yearbook Mrs. Rishavy Is the
weaving. - - '
;
Katherine
7 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald fillisbn , Cottage Grove,
PAUl BAMBENEK won first Minn. ' Kee husband is volunteer se^ices cobrdihatoir for^ Wiv O'Ddnnell
place
ia the sculpture class for
V Mf7 V and y Mrs. Harold glass blowing; . Graphis winners nona Ounty Department of Social Services.
Vr O'Donnell,; Rushford, Minn., : were: Sister Janel, first, mono
announce the engagement of plate and print, .and John Satheir 7 daughter, Katherine gan Jr., Fountain ' 'City, Wis.,
: Ann, to . Gerald H. Zacherj ". second, for the: etching "Dr.
son of Mr. aiid Mrs. Don- Spock's Advice to Divorced
For FRIDAY , wiy M
your work week smoothly, tea family
ald Zacher, Houston, Miniiy Parents."- -;
birthday iodayi Expansion/ bolh matters, through to reasonable concluDurfey won ¦':. first plae in riiYour
¦
sions
in person, Add something to sav"
"
Miss
O'Donnell
is
a
gradind
symbolic,
twlurgj
your
l
com7'
.
drawings;. 7 for . his graphite,
year, -Ih many matters you , ar» ings, skimp oh purchases If ne«d be.
uate of Rushford High "Flower: Pot and Roses"; Bern- ing
.Taurus
(April »-May 20): .Conference
liking,
bound to.find yourself
unfamiliar
of action,, undtr Intcraiilng clr- with friends brings your Information up
School and is attending Wi- ard McNally was second 7 with coursM
to
date,
may
put you next to a vary
cunistances. Much of your deeper nature
good thing to do later, .¦ on your own.
V nona State College. She " is ". his untitled V pencil, and Mrs. cOmet Into ipontaneout manifestation
Sea
If
you
can
sell an Idea.
to the surprise of nobody but yourGemini (May 2l-June JO):
Money
employed by: the Gity of John Euland was third ; for her now,
self. Today's natives ara seturoui, talmoves
easily
today.
Your persuasive
ented, Intuitive, and senulnely InterestRushford. Her fiance is a pastel, "Sandy."
ability Is quite hish, II you've neglectad In tha welfare ef others.
any details, now Is the time to catch
Winners in waterolor were: Aries (March Jl-Aprll l»3i Wind op td
graduate of Houston High
Ihem up.
Hultby
"gfUHmarsh
Birch,"
Cancer
(June Jl-JDly 22): Professional
School and is enrolled ai W1-.
tdvlca Is favored In analyzing mny prob. Butterfly, "
nona Area Vocational-Tech- gren, first; "LakeRussell,
lems. Attend correspondents, close a
secby Mrs. Charles
long-ra nge deal. >Resist a. temptation to
nical Institute. He is em- ond,
buy luxury Itemi,
and '"L'Ahasueros," by
Leo (July 33-Aus. - M): Quiet persistployed by Evans Construe- Christopher Colby, third.
tnce can bring you good reiulla, where;5 ¦;.
is a powe r play would defeat Its own
V-tdon -Co. :7y
' The art show is sponsored by
purposes today, Partnership resources
'' A June wedding at St. Jo- the . Winona Art Center and is
promise sharp Ifnprovemem,
'
Vlrtjo (Aug. M-tept. »)i wit* serious
seph's Catholic Church is supported in; part by a grandthought comes clarity of view, Recent
confusion passes a nd solutions are much
in-aid awarded by tbe : Minnefanned.
¦¦ .- Material , prosperity Ic on the
nearer.
. . Mr Cf CILY tROWNSTONE
¦
¦
sota State Arts Council through
¦¦ ¦
- .:rise. • . .
. ¦
Af Food Ediltr
Libra (lept.u-o«t. M)i Bmphasls tothe Southeastern -Minnesota JteIt on exchinsi — you have much
gional Arts Council.
COMPANY DIKTNER : V ;, day
to offer and . mere to accept, The accent Is on service and Its quality. GathJudges for the show were :
er those you love for an evening ot fun.
Stuffed Fish Fillets
Miss Floretta Murray, Winona
Scorpio (Oct, M-Npv. 31)1. New Is the
Salad
lime to set definite schedules for work
State
College;
Miss
Anna
PouHOUSE PLANTS
already promised. Avoid furtner comChocolate
Pie
Beverage
los, CoHege of . Saint Teresa,
mitment until current obligations ara
en their way te redemption,
CACTI & SUCCULENTS
and Brother Roderick RobertCREAMY y POTATOES
Sagittarius (Now, 23-Dec. j lii Almost
sen,
St.
Mary
s
College.
BEDDING PLANTS
'
thai happens now It benefi6 medium, 2. pounds potatoes everything
cial in Its ' flnal' i oajfcome. . Think positivea
VEGETABLE PLANTS
1 teaspoon salt
ly*. «W to your reserves, however trlv.
lal the sum.
y
Vi teaspoon white pepper
Auxiliary donation
Capricorn (Dec. ij.Ja n. If): This
should be a moderately calm day in
1 cup coarsely grated
which your challenge Is simple — lust
cheddar cheese
Minn. (Special ) —
persevere in whatever enlerprlsei you
w ^ Flower.; Po.f TheMABEL,
have underway, Make few cha ntes.
Joseph B. Lund American 2 tablespoon butter
Atuarlus (Jan, 30-Feb. it), you've got
Legion Auxiliary donated $500 Va cup heavy cream
1315 Gilmore Avenua
a potentially sealer day, so east of)
high
pressure
approaches.
Behind tjift Billboard
Medical
to Ihe Fillmore County Day Ac- Paprika
,
check upi,
The former H/Way Oreenhousai
tivity Center. The money will Pare potatoes; cut crosswise favored. other professions! counsel is
Pisces (Feb, I•¦March M): Creative
OPEN—Weekdays,
be used 7 to help finance the Into ' ' A inch thick slices; cut prelects
deserve all the elfort you can
(Allerneotis & Evenings)
J
Into them, Mend relationships where
OPBN-Weekonrt, (io a.m. lo Dark) building of the new day activ- slices into /4«inch vyide , stripe put
there
has
been stress . Express optimism
ity center at Preston , Minn,
— there should be . 7 to 8 cups. with a modes!
party tonltht.
Turn into a buttered shallow
2-quart baking dish, Sprinkle
with salt, pepper and 8A cup of PIANO AUDITION '
the cheese ; dot with butter; SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Speadd the cream. Sprinkle with cial) — Rtiss-ell Kinnebcrg, son
remaining V\ cup cheese and of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kinne{he paprika. Cover tightly - bcrg, was a participant ln the
with foil if necessary..Bake in a national piano playing audition
preheated 425-degree oven until held recently at Wisconsin State
tender whan tested with a fork University-La Crosse,
— 50 to fit) minutes. Potatoes CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
will have absorbed the of cr Ingredients. Makes 6 to 8 servings, SPRING GROVE, Jltlrin. (Spe*
¦
lal) — Mrs,, Julia Burt ness obCongress esablished Grand served her Olrd birthday Sun1
HIOH
I
N0RMI^S|
[
\*
-U*7 £\ Ta&nR'lhlll'i'R* "
V^«
Canyon National Park , ln day with a family gathering
tow 7^i§jysBHAo||
at the Arthur Burtness home.
Arizona In 1919. •
V
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^
'
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New
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i
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X A watercolor, : "Snowmarsh
• Blrci;". by Herb Hultgren, $36
W. Howard St., was named -the
-best of the show at the first .annual Winona Area Art Show
'wJiieh opened Wednesday evening with a members reception
7it the. Winona Art Center.

Your horoscope-- Jeane Dixon

'
4. HEALTHY

Airs. - .Stuart: denwnce, is assistftrj by Mrs.
POPPY SALE¦- ,.. .. Jolene defence, junr
Carl Jackson, recently elected president »f
menibier,
sells
thfe
first
ior Legion Auxfliary
poppy to Dr. E. 6. Callahan,^ ^ Goodview : the American Legion Auxiliary. The poppy
sale will continue throughout the day Satmayor, as the American Legion Auxiliary
and tie jun ior auxiliary prepare to launch . urday and will be conducted by auxiliary
and junior auxiliary members^^ throughout ttiij
the poppy sale to begin Friday at 3 p.idl
clty;7 (Daily News photo) ' V
Miss Clemence, the daughter, of Mr. and
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Gourmet's Choice!

LE CREUSET COOKWARE From Franca
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Eureka Upright With New
MLir^te
'
Vinyl Brocade Bag And
«WW 5M «M
e-Posltlon Dlal-A-Nap
«^|M low flit
New colors — moss oreen and
MraH|5Ki 'ewyW
fawn belga, Adjustable 3-poalwSflflk^'11 bBlW0111'
tion handle. All metal hood, life*^t^^*^
time lubricated motor and giant
f\ ' Jgfas.
disposable dust bag. Converts
1 li'^^^V
BBBlly for above-the-floor clean\V | -dg|k Jk
Ing tools. Come In for a Eureka
ml T_*2_&>
no nonsense demonstration to- *£,eio«, ^^__M_
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• Exclusive clcnnin R nnd
rovitnllzin g — right on
the premises.
• In and out storage nt
no extra cost ,
_
• Fur trimmed cloth conts
dc'inof) nnd stored, too.
• Let us pamper your furs ,
they 'll love it,

y re arc happy to sloro and red )air »0,ir 'Hrs reaanlleh of
where they mre purc/macd.
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Tv/ilite Leagtie
pinners narnecl

7
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GEItRY CARRY FREE

Portable Baby
Stwriter

. Class A winners iri the Westfield . Women's . Twilite League
Wednesday were: Miss Nancy
Gerth, low . gross; Mrs. Richard
Theurer, lowV net; and Mrs.
Gebpgie- Cipoy,. high poihts, V
Winiiers in OaJssB. were;: Mrs.
Rodney Klagge, low gross; Mrs.
Al Smith , low net; Mrs. Betty
Hubbard, high points; Class C*
Mrs. Stanley Langowski,. low
gross; Mrs;; Lambert Kowalewski, low. net; Mrs. Margaret
Lauer, high pbipta. V
' Class D winners , were: Mrs.
William VGlowczewski, 1o \y
gross; Mrs, Larry: Moore, low
net ; Mrs.- Esther Miller, high
points.
MrsV.V James Englerth, Mrs,
Thomas Bescup and Mrs. Roy
Hazeiton dripped
In*
¦- "
'; '
- • : ¦ -

Open house shower
SPRJNG GROVE, Minn, .(Spe*
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Arden
Moen -will be honored at an open
house ; wedding shower Sunday
from S to 5 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church social room.
NELSON SENIORS
NELSON, Wis. <Special) Mrs. Claude Hetrick, Mn,
TFYanlc Radle and . Mrs. Myrtle
Peterson were the* . winners . in
cards at the Tuesday afternoon
meeting of the Nelson senior citizens. May birthdays will be observed at the next meeting to
be held Tuesday,

The•' ultiniate in a portable
baby stroller, Patented action
— opiens and f olds in one .easy
step. Lightweight — ' weighs
just 6 lbs. Cempact — carries
easily over your arm. Ej rtra
jtrength construction; .durable
poly vinyl seat with convonlpnt
back storege pocket: Comes in
bright fashion stripes .
SPECiM-LY PRICED

$22,90

CHECKERBOARD
SHOP
ON THE PLAZA

BBHR22H
NOW. ..REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES

FROM THI GHS, NECK , LEGS, WAIST - ALL
OVER - WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY!
.7—
.- .. with the X-ll Reducing Plan MF
71
^
Today, amattni n«w rarJuclnfj plin wltft X-1I Tablet*
'

*n
K7 k-J
now offers you iway, it last, to jet lid of S, 10, 20 or g*a*a*a*eW7_ _ ^.^i
*iet«
'
mit poMasoUmsln
lar ^Mt&ItSSMt
iatm BB'aB'aBV^'flBB
'aB'aaaaBT
ffiilil
B to. Ygu tit and slim downl
HV
j ^^H
7hls unique preparation—now In easy-to-use tablet form BBbr^^^aB
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-with Ihe exciting new X-U Retfuclnr Plin. Its unujuat Pru . Vy S
*e!
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l
, snacks, end provides a whole spectrum of vitamins and
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DEAR ABBY: Maybe this ia none of my business but
Tin worried about my l^year^ld granddaughter. She's a beautiful child and veiry mature for her age; That's the trouble,
v
I'm afraid. She's growing up too fastVfor heir own good.
She turned; 14 last Christmas and her boyfriend (he is
21) gave her a suede coat trimmed with reel fur. He also
gave her suede'boots and a purse to match. That's not all.
He gave her a portable TV and stereo set with maybe two
dozen albums, plus a ten-pound box pf candy.
I don't think a girl that age should be allowed tq : 7accept
such expensive presents from a man, do you? The. girl's father (my son) wasn't too pleased, but the mother thought it
and she:even bragged to all her friends
was just wonderful,
about it. - -:'¦;¦• '. . . -:
I can't talk to my daughter-in-law because she thinks
' ¦ : X ; ... ¦ - -,, .:¦' -;-' .- - - - ' : . . . - - - - - - '- - ¦" - ¦¦ Tm. an' - old;
; -;;
' x ; ; Z 'Z . ' y X l\¦iogy,.but;I'd ¦•
¦r\ '
A-L L - - - - '
to know
Dear Abby:
' me
what y b ii
•'¦ :
^ ;y
^ ¦ ^ ¦
¦
. ".¦ ¦. .'¦ . I ' ¦¦;¦ . - ¦-.- - ¦- . - . ¦ - , - ; . ¦¦ ¦- ¦- ¦ ¦ . . . ¦ afraid that
the child is headed for trouble. VWhiat can I do?
GRAJ^
^
¦ . -. . - . DEAR GRAM: Nothing, . unfortunately, ;.since Her
mother thinks it's ''wonderful." Let's hope your grand- . ,
daughter
doesn't have any rough sledding before slie .
¦
finds out there isn't any Santa Claus.
PEAR ABBY: I'm a seniof ih high school. Lots 6f the
kids at this school get drunk, smoke grass and have sex.
They think 7 it's7 cool. . V :
I don't do any of thesis things, and they call me a square.
It's not that: I'm . better. than thei others; I just don't want to
participate in unlawful or immoral activities. Are there niany
other ldds v*ho don't follow the crowd arid try to be cool?
VLONER AT a H. S*
DfiVR LONER: Plenty. Those "cool" characters usually end up in hot water up to their necks. Ih: your case,
V '7square is smart.y:,y,
;DEAR ABBY: So many older people grumble about how
"neglected" they are. r wonder if? it ever occurred to them
that if they made an effort to be good company, they might
attract more people. I realize that nobody can be cheerful
all the time, but people who talk of nothing but illness, death;
hardships present arid past, will find that even close relatives give up, and pay only an occaisiorial "duty" visit, and
never stay any longer Oian they have to.
Take my mother: My husband and I drove 300 miles to
takie her out for dinner oh Mother's Day. My husband has a
wonderful sense of humor and he tried so hard to entertain
her, but he couldn't get her to brighten up no matter how
hard he tried.
She spent the whole time talking about illness, and death,
and everybody'
s bad luck. and all the depressing subjects in
- the world. . ' - ¦
We could have spent much more time with her, but four
hours of her company put us both so down in the dumps we
couldn't wait to leave. I was depressed for two days afterwards.
V Abby, she'sVso much better off than iriariyVothfers , biit she
complains constantly, throwing constant digs about how nobody ever comes to see her. I wish she realized that not ALL
older people are avoided. Only this crepe-hangers. Please print
this. She may see it and get the hint
HAD TT WITH MOM
DEA31 HAD IT: Don't bet the rent. If she sees it, she'll
probably apply it to some of her friends.
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Get . this extraordinary X<11 Reduclnc
Plan, and start your fiRUre allmmlng today,
You must be 100% delighted wllh results
from your first pocknge , or money refunded
Immedlately-no questions asked,
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Pleas* tend me the following package s of X-ll tafcleU:
? 12 Tableti @ $3,00 fJ 105 Tablets @ ?5,O0
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Winhawks
sb-ar^ title
with {wci
¦•

.. BIO NINE

-Thinking Asslap Tvvins 7-4

BLOOMINGTON, Minn, (AP) clubj '* Quilici said. "You never: three consecutive world cham•— "Wins are what matters," knoW; Some of our guys might pionships. New York won world
said . Oakland pitcher Vida Blue be interested. 'Goals Unlimited' titles in 1»36,1937, 1938 and 1939
following
the A's fourth straight was involved with Jerry Koos- iahd claimed five straight titles
victory ¦Wednesday night. "Ey** man aiid Ron Swohoda on the froih 1949-1953.:
erything else is irrelevant.
Mets team of 1969."
"This is our best club," said
";~"While Blue summed up the Quilici said the Twins will be- Jackson;. V'CBill) North has
relevancy of Oakland's early come* a factor in the race.
more experience, (DaVe) ; Hamsurge,; - Minnesota manager "Our young pitchers are fay- ilton is a lot; better pitcher and
Frank Quilici called on a propo- ing to he too fine," said Min- our extras- .'¦•are . better.; Vida
nent of :positive thinking to Ttalk nesota manageir Frank Quilici hasn't come on yet either; and
to his club.
after Twins' pitchers Dave when he quits, winning the sun
"We had Greg Esch of 'Goals Goltz and . Bill '. . - Campbell wKl stop shining." -' .; ;.-V ;•
Unlimited' speak to the whole allowed eight walks and a hit Jackson drove in five runs
batsman. "Once they: learn to with - his I3th.,.'.h0nrie:: ,runy ."a
just challenge the hitters they'd! double and single to help the
Oikiand (J)
MlhrtMMa (4)
A's extend their present, victory
ibrhbl
abrhbl be all right." ;Z;" i.
.
North,cf .
a i l o Bry«,cf: .
.4 .1 l o
attempts
While
Minnesota
to
streak with a come-front-behind
. :csmnrs,ts- 4 l l 0 Carew,2b
j0 I0
Victory over Minnesota
.Rudl;lf :- . - 4 2 1 2 DarWIn.rf
4 0 0 1 regroup, Oakland conhwes its 7-4
' Jackson,* : t \ 3 S . Klltirwxl li 2 : 0 0 0
quest to lescome the first major Wednesday right;
. Wshnslmpr O O O O
Soderhlmjb 3 1 0 1
the Blue was roughed up by the
Boorqua.lb . 3 0 0 0 BraunM
3 1 1 0 league: franchise beside
' Johnson.lb 1 0 0 0 Us.lb .
3 0 1 1 New York Yankees to capture
Twins and left bailing 4-1 after
"- .Mansualirf 5 0 1 0 Terrell.pr
0 00 0
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. . . ..-Faribault .......... 4
. Mankato East „.,. a
goch.:/Aayo .- ..,..„.2 .
Red VWns ........,„ 2.
. .. . . Mankato West .,.,., 0

4. .500 .
6 .450
6 .jg,
7, .222
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2V»'^
to
41^
5.
f>V»

five mmngs.
"We've got 25 winners on this
club," Blue said.; "We're just
beginning to play good now ¦ and
that's what it's all about." - ¦
Paul Idndblad rejplaied Blue
and received his second victory
^
to•- , four decisions
, while Minnesota relief ace Bill Campbell,
2-2, was tagged with; the loss;
Jackson upped his average to
.397 and boosted his rubs batted
total to 37. V VV y;7V
"My teammates, make me a
great player,! Jiackson said.
"North and (Bert) (Jainpaheris
are on base a lot. Tin going to
get a lot of runs batted in with
the , ballplayers we've : got
around." V
7
7 VElsewhere In the American
League, the Detroit Tigers

Austin and Albert Lea tied
Winona High for .' the :Big- Mine
Conference baseball championship Wednesday. ', -" .:
. Al} three , finished 7 with identic
cal 7-2 records/ a full game
ahead of Owatonna and Roch. :. ester John Marshall ; who tied
*
for fburth with 6-3 marks.
Austin, claiming a share of
its 17th Big Nine crown , blast-. Tenace,c
2 0 0 0 Holl.lb
OOOO
ed Mankato East 18-4. the
Pltts,2b
3 1 0 0 Berf*man*),e-3021
Packers scored 15 runs in the
:. Carner,3b ¦ 2 0 0 0 . Goffiez,s» . 3 1 1 0
- Sl»mmer«,ph 01 0 0 HIslB.pti
1 0 0 0 New stance, hat equal .414 BA
second Inning and used their
Haney,3b
O O O O Thompsn.la O O O O
¦;.
lOOO .:
Ban*M>h
: regulars in only the first two
Kublak,3b
OOOO
to wrack tp their high¦. O O O O . .
.- Blue/p
'
.
¦' ." innings
Llnt»lad,p O O O O
. est nrn production in 15 years.
Flntwrs.p . 0 0 0 0
Albert Lea, meanwhile nudged
Totals
3X7 7 7
totals
Jl 4 7 A
Owatonna 10-9.
OAKLAND . .7,.,.....1... OOO 100 303-7
V Winona had finished the seaO20
(00
000—4
MINNESOTA ...;........
By BRENT KALLBSTAD
baseman Sal Bando. "He. has , "I'm 7 using a smaller handle
son earlier, in the week to.claim
. ¦;¦ E—Canvpanerls. Hsney. D-R—Oakland.
2, Mlnnesola T. LOB—Oakland 8, MinBLOOMlNGTONv . Minn. (AP) everything it takes to .bat .400." bat now,'-' said Carew, who de":-.: a share of its first conference
nesota 8. 2B—Jackson. 3B—Rudl. HR—
added stance and new 7 Carew, : Who carried aV .414 scribed it as a 34%-inch, 32-ouhtitle since 1971 when the Win-Jackson 113). SB—North,. Campanerls. — An
S—North.
SF—Bersmann,
5od«rholm, bat
have ignited Minnesota's battiiig average into Wednes- cer. hawks shared top honors with
. Danwln.
.
Rod Carew to the fastest start day night's game with Oakland, A left-handed-.. batter, . the
PITCHINO SUMAAARY
W "¦Austin.;." .- .- '
IP H R ER BB SO of his brilliant baseball career, changed bats prior to the sea¦
': ;¦• ' The H^wks, defending Distthree-time American league hit• . Blue - - ;..:'. : . . . . ; . , . 5 ¦•: 5 4
4 4 1
altered: his stance ting king doesn't believe a
2 0 0 1 2 and is sparking renewed inter- son , and
Undblad (W> 2-2) 3
rict Three and Region One
¦¦¦¦:
: ...,...;.,. 1.
0
0
0
Flnaers
0
:
1
champions, were, scheduled to ; NEW BAT HELPS . . .Minnesota Twins second baseman ' Goltz y . . , . . , : . . : . . i¦¦¦;¦3 2 2 J ¦ 3 est in the possibility of his be- against left-handed pitchers.
baseball adaige,;. "lefties can't
lL, 2-2) 2
3 5 5. 3 0 coming 7 the : first;.;.400 7 hitter
The 28-year-old 7 Panamanian hit lefties." ; ^ . .
open defense of their district Rod Carew Shows hisdid and new (right) bats. The new bat ' Campbell
. ........ T 1 0 0 0' 0 since 1941. 7
decided after back-to-back bat- As proof , Carew owns a. .446
crowhVat 4:30 p.m. today when has a thinner grip and shaft and Rod attributes his hot hitting Bursimeler
Gofti ' plfcaed : lo. . I bailer to Jtli. ,
' pitched to 3 batters In 9ih/
.7 they;hosted Red "Wing."¦¦¦'
"He's the^eatest hitter in ting championships he wasn't average
against ^ American
sjreak to the switch. He leads the A.L. with a .414 average. : Campbell
HBP-rBy
Campbell
(Tenace).
WP^baseball," said - Oakland third comfortable with his bat.
.Jim Lee, a junior southpaw (AP Photofax) x . '¦¦;:
League; southpaws in 1974.
Goltz. T-^2:«. A—4,M4.
with a 7-3 record and a 0.96
,.- earned run average, was sched^
uled to pitch for coach Jerry
. RaddatzV . V
The* Hawks are 11-5 overall.
Rochester John Marshall,
once the top ranked ' team in
the car in questiony -No. 94,
the state; was also scheduled
through the line before them
Attorneys for the defendford testified that the 7 cars
nesday ; after . . defense atINDIANAPOLIS (AP) to meet Rochester Mayo in an- The -winner of the 58th anwas on its second . attempt,
ants, the Speedway and the
driven by . rookie : Johnny
left , waiting In line, when
tempts to kill the suit failalthough; the first time out
other District Three contest to- nual Ihdianapolis 500-mile
Parsons, ; .was improperly
time trials ended Saturday
ILS. Auto Club, tried for a
ed. , . ,. 7day. VV :
placed iii line aind : even
"temporary mandatory inat 6 p.m. were . no longer
with a nelw driver," he said;
auto race could be decided,
One witness, Indianapolis
, Today 's other District Three in part , through court acmoved .ahead of others.
junction" to stop the race
"That broke the line of firstguaranteed at least one
Speedway
motor
VVice
Presgames saw Plainview hosting tion. ; V ;
time qualifiers." .
until reopening of qualificachance for the field.
"What , we wanted to bring
. VV -7
ident Joe Clovtier, said tliat
Lake City at ,4:50 p.m. for the
: Those suing contend that
tions. Judge Frank A. Sym"One car that went
out," said plaintiffs' attorone ¦; of the plaintiffs, if alTestimony was to resume
mes Jr. overruled the re. East Sub-District title aiid Kas- today in Marion County Suney Don A. :Tabhert, "was
lowed to qualify now for
quests and a motion for a
Goh-Mantorville hosting Pine perior Court on a lawsuit
that when Binford let the
the 33-car field, might "win
Island at 4:30 pini. for the West that sought to reopen . qualchange of venue, which
car in: the lineup, he was in
the race,: and . that would
Sub-District title .
would have in effect killed
effect' disqualifying unjustly
bring the- other cars in the
ifications for the Sunday,
the case also.
7 Monday's semi-final pairings May 26; race to five enthe other cars in Une. " v
field down oh us."
V ttill findV the West champion trants who claim they were
Regardless of the out. Binford also testified . that
stake
here
He
added,
"At
taking on the Winona-Red Wing deprived of a chance to
the track was closed ; by.
is
not
only
the
prize
moncome,
carburetion t e s t s
winner and the -East champion make the field.
rain fprV. all but about five
ey, hilt the prestige and
were scheduled today for
meeting the John Marshall"of the 14 hours allotted for
commercial endorsements
Attorneys7 for the five
the 33 cars in the field
Mayo, .winner. . -'..The 7 ¦¦¦district plaintiffs,
qualification; ru£s this year.
that can run into millions
:
RacRoy
Woods
.
championship game - is sched- ing, Carl GeMhause, K7&L
and two alternates.
-VVTabbert contended, there
for the winner: We'd have
'
V uled for May 30.. V
.
was
sufficient
time
for
qualAlso
planned
wa/
a
fiveother
lawsuits
from
every
'Rasmussen
Eldon ;
Winona Dally News QU
The • semi-final :V and final Racing, Products
ification attempts by only
mile bicycle race1-around
field, if
driver now in the
and Web?
Winona, Mlnnesola
¦
¦
games : are all scheduled : at Racing
the track teaming the driv"about 38 or 39" of the 68
that happened " ,. . *
Ster Racing, called three of
THURSDAY, WAY 33, 1974
V Plainview.
entrants; :'..
ers and guests.
Chief Steward Torn Bina planned 47 witnesses Wed-

dumped the Milwaukee Brewers &4, the Baltimore Orioles
edged the Cleveland Indians 10 in li innings, the; Boston-Red
Sox extended ; their Fenway
Park hex, over the New York
Yankees 6-3, the *Ca-lifornia Angels beat: the Kansas City
Royals 6-1 and the VChicago
White Sox split a doubieheader
with the Texas Rangers, winning the opener . 6-2 arid dropping the ; nightcap 8-2. .
V In the National League, Atlanta dropped San Francisco
&-2, Chicago1 downed -the New
York . Mets 9-6, LosV Ahgelei
trimmed Cincinnati 6-3, Philadelphia beat St. Louis 7-lj Houston knocked off San Diego 5-1
and . the :• Pittsburgh-Montreal
game was rained but.
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INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The
"P!ash" won't make it to the
Indianapolis Motor , Speedway
; for the May 26 500-inile race
and may never show up. agala
. Many race fans and the staff
at tlie Indianapolis News, who
put . out the special race-day

"flash final" edition, are having to give up the 30-year tradition because the 1974 race falls
on a Sunday when the afternoon newspaper doesn't publish.
V
"It's only the second time in
the 28 years that I've been here

"THE LA CROSSE QUEEN"

A. REAL PADDLE WHEEL ISO-PASSENGER EXCURSION
BOAT will arrive at Winona about 2:00 P.M., SATURDAY
JUNE 1st, and there will ba a public 2-hour trip up to Lock &
Dam 5A —leaving the Levee at 3:30 P.M.
ADULTS $3, CHILDREN (6-11 years) ?1.50, CHILDREN
(under 6) FREE, when accompanied by adult. . Tickets sold
at the boat («nly 150), or you can mail payment by¦ May 28,
" . ' • . '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '
'
1974. - - .. ¦
There Is sltll room'on the All-Day Excursion from La Crosse,
leaving at 8:00 A.M. $10 par person,

BIG INDIAN BOAT LINES

1*910 Market St,

La Crosse, Wis. 54601

that the special won't be sold,"
said News Sports Editor . Wayne
E. Fuson .
"We used to send it to the
track by helicopter, truck, automobile and motorcycle," he
added. "It was shew business—
a great promotion."
The four-to-eight page extra ,
which came to be known as the
"helicopter edition" as well as
the ''flash final," had been
planned for. distribution after
*""
the 1973 race.
But , when rain postponed the
event three days in a row, it
became impossible to keep carrier boys at the track to sell
the 10-cent souvenir that recapped the highlights of the
day.
For 10 years, the News made
arrangements with a helicopter
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service to pick up the papers
¦^
JXM
BL ^"^
^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^i^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^HBuBlB^B^B^B^B^B^BSB^.
^'
near their downtown plant and
',d<Hr ''- raasB
wMm^mlm^m^ma^BBHm^m^mlm^m^m^mwtZ
fly them to . the track where
they were dropped at the first
turn. ; ' - . . The fly-in became impossible
in 1973 because of FAA restrictions and rain, that held up the
V - >; '' v ' ' V,,- ''Zi ,m,A M,imi^u^MMM
vlliU^'-' ^ itJliSMmmmmmmW
big race for three days.
-^^^^^ BH
"We would pre-cast the heads, <M ^ >^^|^^^^^^mH^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HuH[^H|j^^^^^^^^^^^|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
lines so we could pick out the
right one (which named the appropriate winner) and then go
7
with it," Flison said.
"I would sit In the press box
with a special headset so I kMww^w%.«wwvw i t TiK111m ^BHBHKMH ^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Mfi'^i *i :^™&*i.??f.
^Ai.jt
,.
.
..^
,
.... - ... . , r , mr^^si*
¦
^^ ,, .^.** . .1
x,
"**flfflM4ra*inilTf"liiiuV"Jl>p,i.^,
^r^B^a9En^k^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^sVk»^c
could listen to our people fc
wound the track with one ear
and the people at the office
with the other," he added.
"During the last 25 miles, I
would talk with the managing
'v +*
editor . and when there was Y
^^^^vs«
^^^Sm ^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ mmmmmmm
^^
^
^ L ^^^^^^
* *%- * % ^^^^^^^
about one lap left I would give
him the leader and boom, he
¦? 'y- .
s?"A
hit the button and away the 1
"}
^^^MmivmmSE ^mWM&im ^stmmAa ^m
aj,
hjjy^|fflj H
j^w**#{r*^
. *^f
,
m^mwm^ms\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\^s\\mamt
^^
mm^^™mam'
^f^
presses went."
The "flash" sold about 20,000
copies on an average race day,
and fans often paid the carrier
boys from 50-cents to $1 per
copy. "It was a tradition ," Fuson explained.
Managing Editor Wendell C,
V* ^^S^I^HS^SII^HHS^S^S^B^S^HH
ISK ^ PPP^QI^^H
S^S^S^S^S^S^S^S^S^S^S^H^V^^^^^IM
¦
PhKlippl says if the 509 contin'..%•#
* ^Mm^mMI^^^BMB^MI^^K^^^^^^^^^^^^ MIMMMmmmmm erMiSmm ^m
ues to he run on Sundays, "the
flash Is dead. "
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"I don't ever set goals,"
Carew said. ''But, if I don't, get
tired and arm-weary late in the
season, I feel .400 is a possibiUty."
Hall-of-Famer Ted "WiUiams
hit .406 for the Boston lied Sox
in 1941-Hfour years before
Carew was born. .
Carew spends . much of;; his
free time oh the road resting.
"I sleep a lot in my rpbni,"
he said. "I take advantage oi
the road trips because I've always got a lot to do at home."
Carew • recently went 3-for-S
off California firehaller Nolan
Ryan. , - .
''I should know enough to
keep the ball away from
earew," Ryan said. "Ke just
keeps , pushing base hits over
the infield.
Carew has spent seven consecutive seasons as the American League's All-Star second
baseman and nearly as long
shelving an early image as a
sullen, temperamental player.
"I was just a kid when I
came up," Carew said. "Everybody goes through a period of
adjustment . . . it's a natural
thing. I feel I've learned from
my mistakes."
Minnesota owner Cal Griffitb
said Carew lias matured greatly since his marriage and,
more recently, the arrival of
his first child.

*
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Wilma records
237-579 series
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Jerry Wilma carded a 237 en
Vy^ Ajt, 9 "4 BJBt ^^^^k ^^Irat^B^BBHl^k^BMMMaMSllk ^^l^^^^^^^^^^^ l
it \ I L. ^^ I I r
route to a 579 ln the His & Hers Pmmm^^^^^^^^^^^^mi^Bm8li$£
* v '*'
'''tf '-^^ t ^KP ^^^^
maK ^mM^m^
m\\mamra/swa^Kmmm/ ^^^^B ^
K ^^
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222-531, and the Dow-WUma
foursome combined for 854—
2,269.
In tho Lamplighters League
at Mapleleaf Lanes, Joyce Burbach turned In 211—507, Sue
Thilmany had a 503 and the
Susie-Slppars teamed up for
,
?" foi^BHHi^^^^^KBi'''< <^^^^^^^^^^^l
926—2,«33.
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Maplettal
W.
TrallbtnMrs
I
SUj|» .Slpperi
I
Pin Hearts
5
Strlkln ' Stroaktri
5
Knucklts -l- 5
4
Roger 's Dodosri
4
Wlshiui Thinker.
4
Bowline BADS
2

L.
3
3
4
4
5
5
s
7

HIS * HERS
W.ltf at*
VV.
Thompson-Kalso
..6
Pollachlk-Pack
..,., 6
Smlth-Dentdlc!
s
Nollon-Prodzlnskl
4
Naolo-Smlth ,
4
RockWdl-Schalor .,.,.
4
. Dow-Wllm*
4
Erdmann-Rupprachf .,
3
Stolfarehn-Parllnglon
2
Rhoden M«J|«ikl
2

L.
2
2
3
4
4
4
4
5
i
4
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There's a real, down-lo-enrth honesty
aboul the taste of Imported WcMaater 'a Canadian.
A taste that's full-bodlad but sllll
light and smooth.
And a taite you can afford too.
Becauaa even though McMastor 's is made In
Canada,we bollle It In America.
That saves us tax dollars.
And we pass those savings pn to you.

IHa\vks i

880 and will anchor the Rockets' strong mile relay
. Stricken by tragedy In its coaching ranks, Wi- distance medley relay, Thurley will lead off with
' y -X 7, V - .v- the 880-yard leg, Emanuel will run a 7 440, traut- . team/ nona High's track team can still be expected to
mann, the school record holder in the two-mile
make a strong showing in the Big Nine ConferTeammate Pete Jursik will Vbe :favored In the
ience Meet starting
at 3:30 p.m. in Albert Lea run, will riin the third leg (=Ji of a mile) and Aeltwo-tnile run (he 's done a;9:35.5), and Tim Richardt
;
- -VV-V. i- 'i-y-'Z
ing will anchor with the mile leg.. V
•Friday; '- "- - -V V
Vis eitpected -to set the pace in the mile after being
According to John Marshall Coach Ron Wer- clocked in 4:19:6 earlier in the season. V
•
Head:Coach Jim Flim and assistant Mel.Bajley
ner, Winona win be the team to beat in the disr
,were involved In a head-on collision on Highway
Bob Fleischman, who's cleared 14-1 this sea;14 near Stockton as they returned from the Big . tance medley.
son, should take the pole vault; Dudley Walters ot
•Nine track meeting in Rochester Wednesday night.
First place in; relay events will be worth 15 Owatonna arid sophomore Mark Simunds of Albert
points with 12;going to the secon d place team
X- Flim was listed in fair condition at Community
Lea will battle it out in the sprints, Scott Brooks of
[Memorial Hospital this morning; - but Bailey, and nine for third. Winners of individual 1 events
Mankato East will be after a sweep in the hurdles
•was,transferred to St. Marys Hospital in Rochester
will earn . 10 points for their teams and second-: events, the 120-yard highs and tlw 330-yard inter.'where hd remains in serious condition.
, place finishers will get eight points. '
rogates; and Scott Aiiderson of F^
be
The Hawks' sprint medley relay team will also
If Flim Is imahle to accompany the Winhavvks ,
favored in the long and triple jumps.
be strong with Dave Walden and Emanuel- running
.to Alfjert Leai, Dan. Green, another assistant who
Winona's other hopefuls .will include John
; 220's, Aeling. a 440 and Thurley another 880V
rdoaches the weightmen, will handle the team. .
in the shot put / Mark Haiesly In the
'.•"' • • With Rochester John' Marshall rated a heavy:;- .
Winona's mile relay unit .will consist of Tod 7 Schoilmeler
pole
vault,;
Russ
Northrup and: Glen Brown, in the
favorite to win its fourth straight Big Nine titld and . Duffy, Emanuel, Aeling and Thurley in that order.
hurdle events, Trautmann in the, two-mile, Walden
"We probably have more quality runners on
Austin and Rochester Mayo expected to battle it
'out for secondV Flim apparently 'felt .it best to
the team this year than we've had in the past ,-' in the sprints and. Don Emanuel in the 7880. 7
The Winhawks' tennis- team' was in Rochester
I'load up" Winona's .i^ay. teams. ¦ VV.
remarked Werner ; when asked : to compare , this
today for the District Three Meet at Mayo, and
School record-holders Rich Thurley and Mike
year's squad with , the others he's coached iri his
Aeling, the Hawks' top two middle distance run- eight years at Jphh Marshall. "But there's still a 7 Coach John Pendleton's golf beam was involved
ners, won't be in any of the individual events but . ; few events that we're weak in, and I think there are . in: the . District Three- Tournament at Eastwood
Instead will . be used to bolster three relay teams.
enough other good teams to make it a close meet." . 7Golf Course iri Rochester.
.." , Thurley and Aeling will be joined by sophomore
Winona's girls track team will be in Rochester
JM's Mike Newman, the defending state Class
;Dean Eihanuel and freshman Ken Trautmah . in the
AA 880 champion,7 will be favored in the 44Q arid . Friday for the Region One Meet at John Marshall.
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Sports ih: brief

Weaver to manage
Scoreboard
L;
A All-Sta r Math

. -MILWAUKEE (UPI). ^ The
Detroit V Tigers needed a topflight pitching . performance
Wednesday night to snap piit of
Pro Bflscball
a four-game losing streak and
. Complied from Daily News wire services
LEAGUE
AMERICAN
¦
- - -, - ¦ -EAST
"Mickey
Lolich. came through.
¦
EARL WEAVER of tbe Baltimore Orioles will manage tlie
- . - W. t. Pet. OB
The veteran hurler :threw a
American League All-Star team this year. . ,
Milwaukee . . . . . . -¦• ¦1 » W .528 ¦ ; ¦
- 2 1 W •«» ¦ ¦ '• / . four-hitter, stnik . out nine and
. Boston .:
EDWARD (NED ) IRISH retired as7president 6t the NBA's
»' 18 .SU - Vs. :
'-two- to enable tie
Baltimore
11 " .500 . I ;. walked only ¦New York Knicks and will be succeeded by Michael Burks, .• ' Detroit :
-M ,117 T A y Tigers to defeat ; the Milwaukee
.19
.
.........
.
Cleveland
;;former president of the New York Yankees, ;¦ , •• '-,:¦.
20 W ^ris - .. 2V4 • .
New York
Brewers ' 6-4.- X 'X' y.
. " ';,."
WEST .
GENERAL MANAGER and head coach Dan Devine told
• '. •
Oakland ¦
S3 18 .541
u
k.e
M
i
l
w
.
a
e
Manager
Del
V
. Chicago - .......- . . . . 19 17. .Sit Vh .
-- Green Bay Packer stockholders the club's net corporate worth
,
- :'. . . . . ., . . . . . 20 20 .500 2'/i. V
Crandall
was
quick
to
hand
.
Texas
¦
. w a s7 $7.7. million at the end of 1973, tip $678,242 over the
Kansas. ' City "... ;.. ' !». --20 .«7 3. ;¦¦
Lolieh the credit due: him.
CalHornia ...;...., 1» 22 - M3 4 ,
.^ previous year, as the result of a $680,242 net profit in l973. _ ',. ... /Minnesota
"Lolich .was the whole story,"
16 20 M* 4<h- .
:...
;¦
'
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
. : BERNIE PARENT, Philadelphia goalie, won the Conn - 'altihiore
Crandall said. "His ball must
Innings)
Clovelantt
0,.
(12
1,
VSmythe Trophyy as the Most Valuable Player in the Stanley • -e-Boston 6, NeW.York 3 ' ¦ .
have been moving good tonight
' 7 'VV - V - . .
Cup Playoffs. .- . ;
California. eV Kahsas '. CIIy ¦ I
Oakland 7. Minnesota 4 '.
' RUNNING BACK BOBBIE CLARK, NFL rookie of the
Detroit 6, Milwaukee.4. .
^ in 1973, agreM to.an extension of his multi-year contract .' ¦ ' Chicago
'1-2, Texas 2-t
/ .
7 year
TODAY'S OAMHS
~ with the Cincinnati Bengals...
Calilornla (Ryan 5-4) at Kansas City
(Dal Canton 2-1), N
. .,
THE NFL'S ST. LOtllS CARDINALS acquired defensive!
Taxes (Harjjan . 3-3) at Chlcaoo XBahn- .
';tackle Don Wunderly from.the Pittsburgh Steelers ior an
. . . sen S3), N .
Detroit (Coleman 4-2) at Milwaukee
" undisclosed future draft choice. . .
y (Slaton 4-5 )
(G. - Perry 4-1) at Baltlnrora
Cleveland
¦
international
walker,
died
of
EMBLETQN, British
PHIL in
Class A
of 25. . ¦¦'
• (Palmer 2-1), N . . .
RECREATION ¦StOW-PITCH
.
^leukemia
a London hospital Vat the age
FRIDAY'S GAMES
;
-w
t ¦ -. '
. .- .• W L ti
Milwaukee at Bostcn,
BOSTON BRUINS coach Bep Guidolin , whose contract
Alma Red Ram * 0 : K. of C. -: . . .
22
Cleveland at Detroit,, N
1'
Bee.Jay;.
Const.
-3
Lantern
Tavern
1 1
playoffs,
Stanley
Cup
y
before
the
Baltimore
at
New
York,
N.
V with the NHL team expired
Mankato Bar : 3 1 Steve's Lounge . 1 3
Chicago
at
Kansas
City,
N.
return
to
,. has gene home to Canada to consider whether he'll
. 1 3
East Side Bar -3 1. - -Flberite- - . '
Texas at Minnesota, N
Cathedral . . 2 1 Pally Newsy . 0 , 3
Oakland at California; N ..
*;the team next year: .¦'.
Sunshine -. Bar
2 2 Aulo Electric - . 0 4
*
THE BOSTON RED SOX optioned left-handed pitclier
KATIONAt LEAGUE
. ¦EAST- .
Alma Red Ram took over
> Lance Clemons to JPawtucket of the International League to
. - '¦' W. L. Pel. GB
returned
- .Philadelphia . ...... 23- 17 .575
who
has
Hughes,
sole possession of first place in
infielder
Terry
Wake
room
for
r
¦
. .......... 17 15 .S3) 2
•
thevO'ass A League Wednesday
'S trom military duty. . ,
. « ^ .¦ Monlrieal
-20 1? ..513 . 2'A .
St. ..Louis . . . . . .
u
WITH THREE DAYS to go before the Indy 500, the Na**
New York ......... 18 23 .439 5'A . with a 14-2"'. conquest of the
,,...... 15 21 .417 4
¦ Daily News.:V
7 tlonal .Weiather Service forecasts a 3d percent chance ¦of.rain .. Chicaao
13- 23 Ml .» ¦ • :
¦¦
' . . y . ', ¦ Plttsoursh • • ¦........:
": ;X .
X '"
.WEST- " .
: Elsewherev Johnrny's East
V r for race day;.. :
¦' '
, 31 IT .72J .. .
MOKE THAN $12,000 in cash and merchandise will be . Los Araeles., ..:;. .- ;.::.
Side: Bar rallied for . five runs
. . . . 20., 16 .524 ¦ ? • ¦
'- awarded at tonight's: annual Indianapolis : 500 Mechanics . Cincinnati.
San. Francisco - .... 73 21 .523 - 9 ' :: in the top of the seventh inning
¦ Atlanta :..:;.....,. 22 21 - .512 " 9'/a
Banquet. . ' : . - . " . - - . . -7 . V' - y 'V. . - "- ' ' ' " - -; - -" 7- . ' ¦-¦-' ¦- y - V - V - 7 ' - ' V
to upset Bee Jay Construction
Houston.;:...:.:;... 22 23 .4W- . lOVi
^
San Dleao . . . . . . . : 17 29 .370 14
11-7 and hand Bee Jay its first
: WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS .
league, loss in . two years.
Atlanta 6, San Francisco 2
Pittsburgh at Montreatppd., rain
Mankato Bar drubbed Piber¦ Chicago 9, New York 6
.
ite 22-7, Cathedral disposed of
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 1
Houston 5, San Dleao 1
the Knights of Colimibus ,12-1,
Los .Anse'es 4,'- ClndnnaH'3
the Sunshine Bar & Cafe whipTODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh :(Reuss 1-3) at Montreal ped Steve's 11-5 and the Lan(McAhally 2-4 or Rehko 3-4), N .
Chicago (Reuschel 3-2) at New York tern- Tavern
clobbered Auto
(Mallack 5-1).
¦
Electric.21-7. ¦

Park-Rec
softball

'

Controversy brewing
aniohg tennis ranks

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS won't budge one single inch."
The dispute between the Eu- . That stand: is to bar . ..yers
ropean, tennis federation and signing contracts with teams in
the new World Team Tennis the U.S.-based league from
league is heating up after an- competing <on the prestigious
nouncements that Jimmy Con- European circuit.
V&ors and Evonne Goolagong, Cameli indicated Connors had
too oE WTT's big names, will not submitted a proper appli«fct be permitted to take part in cation for the Italian Open,, but
added that was not the prLiary
Stop European events,
> "No WTT players will play in reason he was being banned.
. tournaments staged by our fed- Miss Gbolagong, banned by
erations," declared Gianfranco the French federation from
JBamell, secretary of the Italian competing in the French Open,
te & e r a t io n , in announcing plans to go to Paris ar;*way,
- ^Wednesday that-Cihnors, the according to he. manager, Vic
controversial Ameripan ace, is Edwards,
"No way I can stop Evonne
banned from the Italian Cj..n,
*7. "Under no circumstances will from going;" Edwards said , in>i dicating that the ;A" -' ¦ '• ""¦*
Connors be allowed to pl
Rome or elsewhere in Italy," star would have to be told on
paid Camell. "The Italian fed- the court that she can't play in
eration's stand on the WTT has the French Open , tho E ind
been crystal clear—an:' we leg of tennis' Grand Slam.

.

'

vanelnnatl.-(Klrty. *M) at San Dleao
(Arlln 1-i), N
tos Angeles : (Messersmlth 4-0) at
San Francisco (CaWwell 7-1), N
FRIDAY'S GAMES
St. L*Juls at Chicago
Montreal at Philadelphia , .N
Houston at Atlanta, N
New York at Pittsburgh, N .
. Cincinnati at San Dleao, N
Los Angeles at San Francisco, N

Pro Tennis

WEDNESDAY 'S RESULTS
" - .WTT :

W.hnesota 25, New York 17
Los Angela* 22, Detroit Iff
Houston 29, Balllmore 26
. Philadelphia 25, Florida 16
Cleveland 24, Chlcaoo U

Prep Baseball

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
BIG NINE —
Austin H, Mankato East 4
" Albert Lea' 10, Owatonna 9
TODAY'S OAMES
DISTRICT 3 Red Wing at Winona Hlah/ 4'.30 p.m,
Roch. JM vs. Roch. Mayo, 4:30 p.m.
¦¦ ¦ Lake Clly at Plainview* 4:30 p.m.
Pine Island at Kasson-Mantorville
DISTRICT 1Sprlno Valley vs. Preston at Grand
Meadow
Chatfield vi,. Harmony at Grand
Meadow
. - .Rushlord at Caledonia
C« Crescent vs. Spring Oroya af Caledonia

Golf

-1 i

^v .

J Wf ? W

TODAY'S MEETS
Winona High al Dist. 3 meet at Roch.
JM
MnonJ St. at NIC meet et St. Paul
FRIDAY'S MBETS
Winona St. at NIC meet In SI. Paul
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Tennis
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TODAY'S MEETS
Winona High af Dljf, 3 meet »t
Roch. Mayo
FRIDAY'S MEETS
Winona Hloh at Dial. 3 meet a) Roch.
Mayo
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Track

FRIDAY'S MEETS
*Hlah at Bio Nine boys meet
at Albert Lea
Winona High al Glrli regional at
Rochester JM
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Brockington si gns
multi-year pact
GREEN SAY (UPI ) - Green
Bay Pnckors' runningback John
Brockington has signed a multiyear contract with the National
Football League club , ending
speculation ho would jump to
the new World Football League.
Brocklngton , -who ln 1973 became tho first tunning back tn
NFL history to rush for 1,000
yards In each of his fi rst three
pro seasons, had been sought by
the Chicago Fire of the WFL.

Got your eye
on a new boat?
Seve yournlf the trouble of dealing separately wilh a
lender, an Insurance agent and a dealer.
After you know which boat you want to buy, let
your MFA Insurance agent arrange the Insurance .
MFA Security Service Company can help you with
your financing.
¦
,-.„^..r...... .. ,, ,

See Your Local Agent

f,JSfej Messenger
¦L
S
f
l

The Big Boys

4644775

Are Here!

ffiS
SHIELD OF SHELTER

'

SEE PAGE 7<x

HE ALSO SERVES x j Oakland
A's aec-i Vit tet seciwd on Joei lisCsingle in the fbih-th ;
.
the
throw li^K. We^esday night's game won by the
ond baseman Gaylen Pitts waits for
^
' i s; (AP
Phptofax) V
ih
time
to
get
riitog
Minnecome
. A'
that didn't
B«ta Twins outfielder Steve Brye, who made

Class B
¦
¦. ' : •¦ ¦¦
-' -. WL' -r
. -y
. :;.«I L
Oasis Cafe
3 0 Wlnsox
22
'
Oasis Bar
3 1 Martin -F.H.-' .' 2 2
Kato Liquor
3 1 Rustic Bar
21
Cent. Melh.
2 1 Cent. Luth.
1 3
First Cone.
2 1 Crabs
0 3
F.lrst Baptist
2 2 St. Matlhew 'a 0 A

The Oasis Cafe preserved its
unbeaten status in Class JB
with : a 9-8 triumph over the
Winsox, The OasLs Bar kept
pace by upending Central
Methodist 11-4, Kato Liquor
outslugged First Baptist 13-10,
Martin Funsral Home edged
St. Matthew 's 6-4 and ' First
Congregational got by Central
Lutheran 13-11.
Class C" '"'

WL
W _
. . ¦ 2 0 Gorman Found. 1 1
P.V. Free
Lemmings
2 0 St. Mary 's
12
Laka Center
2 1 J A K
|7
Home Bev.
2 1 Tempo '
03
Faith Luth.
10
¦

Lemmings claimed a share of
the (Xass C lead by clubbing
Tempo 13-3, Lake Center trimmed Home Beverage 10-7, Faith
Lutheran beat St. Mary 's 20-14
and Gorman Foundry disposed
of J & K Office Supply 22-8,

Buckskins rip
New York 25-17

UNIONDALE , N ,Y, (AP) Ann Hayden Jones of Minnesota whipped Pam Teeguarden 6-0 in the opening match
Wednesday night , starting . the
Buckskins on their way to a 2517 World Team Tennis triumph
over the New York Sets.
Minnesota 's vast superiority
in women 's play was the key to
victory, offsetting New York's
advantage in the men's matches. In addition to Mrs. Jones'
victory in the singles , she
teamed with Wcivdy Tumbuli to
beat the Sets duo of Ceci Ma rtiYou're a dreamer—You
think. Perhaps •you'vo
be»n dreaming ol having
that special boat, * ntwer car, that telf-contalned camper or a nrtemorable vacation. Whatever
your dreami. If money
can make them happen
. , , chance* are the
ML&T manager can tit
what you want Into your
budget, And turn your
dreams Into "hinvi ng and
enjoying, " now, Call or
stop In tor prompt , r»r*
sonal a n d roiowrcoful
helpfulness.

because he struck out a lot. of singled in another run in the
people,, most of them swing- fifth to put the .Tigers ahead ¦:to
x
stayVy
ing/'
¦
.' Lolich needed to ; be good, WMie- Horton blasted his Uth.
though. The Brewers turned homer arid third in two nights
each of their hits into a run- to give Detroit a 5-2 lead in the
two in 7 the second and two. seventh. Milwaukee chopped it
inore in the seventh. ButV he to 75-4 in the bottom of; the
held, them hitless7 in between irinihg on a two-run homer by
and; again in Xthe f inal "iwo in-, Bob. Coluccio and Detroit got
nirigs. The win raised Lblich's the game's final run in the
eighth on singles by Ron Cash
record to 4-5.
¦Milwaukee ' went ahead 2-0 in and Ed Brinknian V sandwiched
the second on Charlie Moore's around a wild pitch.
two-run triple but Detroit tied it. VV Crandall felt he made . a
iri. the fourth on singles by Al judgment error when he took
Kaline 'and Bill Freehan Vand out starter Kevin Kobel when
Mickey Stanley's double. Kaline Detroit went , ahead 3-2. .

Chiefs ^ ed^dir^ p^eh^r
bym
COON RAPIDS, Wis, - Victimized by a pair of unearned
runs, the Winona Chiefs suffered
a 2-1 setback , in their Season
opener against Coon Valley here
Wednesday night; V
The Chiefs held a 1-0 lead
going into the bottom of the
sixth inning, but the .host team
pushedV across the tying run
without the benefit of a hit and
scored again without getting a
Wt in the following inning.
Mark Servais, aV former. St.
Mary's College star, led off the
bottom of the sixth by . drawing
a; walk against Mike Case, the
second of four pitchers for the
Chiefs,
Servais, who . was once ;¦ the
property of the San Diego Padres, stole second, went to.third

on a passed ball charged to
Steve Wiltgen and was. ruled safe
on a close play at the plate
when he raced home on Jerry
Henley's grounder to shortstop
Dick' Sauer. ; l';
Coon Valley got the deciding
run in. the seventh . when Bob
Ekern reaChed 7 oh a walk to
start the inriing, stole second
and came in when second baseman Mike Schultz misplayed
Sieve7 Kamla's hard grounder.
Both teams were held . to just
three hits, and 'the Chiefs salvaged their only run when Mike
Semling was safe on an error
in the fourth, moved up on a
walk to Loren Benz and hustled
home on a single by Jeff Ross.
Case \yas stuck with the loss
although he didn't give up a
hit in the two innings he worked. Pat TWiltgen went the first
three innings, .Bill . Hoerner
worked the fourth and fifth and
Steve Krinke pitched the eighth.
Sauer had the other two hits
for the visitors, and Bill Christensen picked up the win for Coon

Rader named
LeJelz coach

Jack Eader was named to
coach the ' 1974 Winona LeJetz
American L e g i o n baseball
team, it was announced this
morning, by team manager
Bob Babier.
Rader , a Rollingstone native
who was graduated from Winona State College in 1967, has
been baseball coach at Lewiston High School for the past
four years.
Succeeding Terry Brecht ,
who compiled a 15-10 record
last season, Rader thus becomes the seventh LeJetz
coach in as many years.
The LeJets sported winning
seasons in their last five years,
including a state championship
in 1970 under Bill Harlos and
a second-place finish in the
state tourney In 1971 under
Loren Benz. .
Rader presently has a 26game schedule, starting June
2 against Rushford , but plans
to add more games.
The LeJetz' fi rst practice
session is still unscheduled and
will probably remain so until
Winona High finishes Its postseason p>!ay.
nez and Fiorella Bonieelli 6-0 Jn
women 's doubles.
New York's Nikki Pilic beat
Bob Hewitt B-2 in men's singles,
then teamed with player-cdnch
Manuel Snnlana to wir the
men's doubles 6-4 over Hewitt
and Owen Davidson,
m

¦

W~ tl
" ^\.

WINONA

Valley in relief of starter Ron
Joten. ..*
The Chiefs will host Pepin in
their home opener Sunday at
1:30 p.m. According to a team
spokesman, it has not been decided whether the Tri-State
League game will be played at
Gabrych Park or Wirlona High;
Chiefs (1)

Coon Vallty (j) ,
ibrh . ¦• • ¦
abr h
Sauer.sj
4 0 2 J.Henley.ss
40 0
Semllna.cf
. 4 1 0 Kamla.rl -;
30 0
Schullz.j b - . ' -, 3 0 0 . Servals .Jb
310
Benzjf
2 0 0 GromacW.lb . 4 0 0
Ross,lb;
. . . 4 0 1 . j :Henley;c. ' .- . 2 0 0
Baron.cf
3 0 0 Larson,3b
1O 9
S,Wills«n,c
2 0 0 - lmhoH,3b
20 1
Kreuier.Jb 3 0 0 Polasky.lf ¦ '¦: 4 0 1
Scovil.dh ' . - 3 0 0 . ' Ekernxf
Ml
P.Wiltsen^)
0 0 0 Joten.p
'. 2 0 0
O 0 0 Chrlsfenseri.p 1 0 0
Hoerner^)
Case,p .
0 0O .
¦Krln*e,p - . ' " 0 0 0

Totals
28 1 3
Tolals
21 iJ
...;...,,..; .... OOO 100 0»—1
CHIEFS
COON VALLEY .... ..OOO 001 .10X—2
E—Sctiultz 3/ J, Henley, Imhofl. RBI
—Ross, J. Henley. SB—Servais, Ekern.
DP—Chiefs (Sauer-Schulti-Ross) Left—
Chief* 5, Coon Valley I.
- > y ' PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP , H R ER BB SO
P. Wiltgen ....... 3
1 0 0 3 3
Hoerner
;,... 2
1 0 0 2 O
Case (L, O-l) .... 2
0 2 0 2 3
Krinke
1
1 0
0 0 2
Joten
S
I - 1 .0 2 3
Christensen (WP)
4
2 0 0 2
1
SAVE-Chrlstensen. ¦WP-'P. Wlltoen,
Case, PB—S, WlltBtn,

x; FOUNTAIN CITY,>' Wis. ¦—
River Raceways, located three
miles north of here on Highway 35,,will open its 1974 stock
car auto racing season Friday
night starting at' 8;30,
According to Elmer Duellman,
one of three brothers who own
and operate the dirt track, no
Sunday racing will be scheduled this - year, although: some
special events may be worked
into :the all-Friday schedule. .
V Last year's point champions,
Rochester's Wendell Kuehn in
late rnodel, Winona's Pat : Durnen in hobby stock and . Winbna 'a
Vic Erdman in street stock, are
expected to return to action
again this season.
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; ."My first intextloh was : to - Detroit' - U) iUrfi bl . Mliwiukti a(4)b r hvM
-4000
take him but," Crandall said. Sharon.rl 4 0 0 0 May.rf
40 00
J 0 10 Money Jb
"I wondered about that on - 'the' Sulhrlnd.Jb
3000
K»lln»,dh . S 2 3 1 y BrlMs;ll
:y
4 0 00
:Scolt,lb
way out to the: mound but took Horton.ll 4 1 3 2
Fr«oh«h,c 5 I J 0 Mitchell,**. 3 1 0 0
hirn7 but anyway. Now I wish I Slenleyi.cf 4 0 VI More.c
3 3 2 .1
R.Cash.ib
4 l i t : Cotocclo.cf 3 I J 2
hadn't.^ .:; " : ; : : •
3
0 00
A,Rdr»z,3b 4 0 0 0 Garcl»;M) :
: Bill Tfavers, the second of Br'lnkmn.sr 3 1 2 1 . Vukovl«ti,»s O3 O0O0 0
.O
0 0 0 0 Kol)el,p
three Milwaukee pitchers, ; took Lollch.p
000 0
Traverse.
.0
0
0
p
: E.R(irgi,p . .
the loss and is 0-1.
I'Travers didn't -" piUsh that :. Tolals x e i l t ¦'¦' telals, 30 4 4 J
.. 0O0 210 H0-*
bad ," Crandall said. '-'He..' Just' DETROIT
LWAUKEE
..
.... OM • ooo • 20»r-4
let oae pitch get away from MIE—Slnron.
DP-^Delrblt r, Mllwauker
¦1.. UOB—Defroll. ..-1, Mllwsulcee l. - iB—
him arid Horton hit it: out.''.V
Stanley. 3 B-nMoore, HR—
Despite the loss, the Brewers Brlnkman,
Horton, '¦ ColUccto. (J-). S-Stiaron,
SUMMARY:
PITCHINO
remained atop the; American
IP H R ER BB SO
League East .by the narrowest tollch (W, 4-5) ,.. » - 4-;. 4 .4 2 »
3 1 2
Kobel ¦ .. - .. , . , . . . - .. «i. I ¦ .3
of . margins—three percentage Travars
(U, O-l) .: 3 . 5 . 3 . 3 » 1
points oyer Boston. .
0 .1 •
E.Rodrlauej
..:,- .. 1M» V O

;
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Opposition to
Wisconsin pay
hikes vanishes

Nixfch xain^

'Tin convinced in my own
mind, with respect to the legislators,; that the salary on the
books is warranted when you
consider the grief they have to
take,", said Hollander, a ranking Republican 7 and cochairnian of the Joint Finance Committee.
In the past , Hollander was
one of the most vocal iippo*
Bents of the pay increase.
"Maybe this sounds contrary
to what I've 7said ibefore," he
said, ''but I'm con-vinted that
the legislators no longer want
to become involved in any discussions about salaries;"
Republicans fn Ihe Senate had
criticized Gov. Patrick ; J. Lu-r
cey last year for fctat&ing the
payhike, but Rep. Martin
Schneider, ©-Wisconsin Rapids,
felt the Republicans secretly
supported the increase. He said
they "found it politically
¦¦ expedient" to criticize; it. ' ¦¦;
However, Schneider said he
looks on, Hollander as "one of
the most responsible and re-*
spected legislators." Schneider
added he was not surprised
that Hollander has decided to
drop opposition to the pay increases. , .y "'" - '

Trempealeau Go
raises charge
for prisoners

WHITEHALL, Wis.. (Special)
The perKlay charge for
Trempealeau County; prisoners
held under the Huber law was
increased from $3.75; to $5 by
inemhers of the "Trempealeau
County¦VBoard ; in session Tues.;
day. - ' ¦
;: The action was taken after a
report from the law enforcement committee. The resignation of . the former matron at
the county jail necessitated the
hiring of two part-time '.-.employes ¦ which has increased the
general cost of operation of the
jail and kitchen facilities.
, No action was taken on establishing an airport in the
county. Peter Bieri, county resource agent, told the board the
Airway and Airport Development Act provides 75 .percent
federal funding and the state
can provide up to 50 percent of
the remainder.
T-
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:
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shrpwl ligns e>f
some success

MADISON 7 (UPi) y. state
Sen. Walter Hollander; R-Rosendate, said Wednesday dpposltion to the Iegislativ« pay increase from $9,900 t<v $15^680 a
yejr has aU but disappeared^ 7
HoHander said he and several other Republicans he has conferred with ire dropping1 their
opposition to the 58 percent pay
hike begionlngVin-1975. The pay
boost was approved by -the legislature in the I973-T5 budget.
He said the "posture of the legislature has changed substantially because of the change of
evients in Washington." He indicated efforts by Republicans to
introduce;bills to roll back the
pay increase
were
¦ all but end¦ ¦¦
ed. ' ;" '¦ " ;i' .; X ¦'; ' ¦"¦;;

:
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Cf ilSG TO ABCAWAT ;> .Tlili wedcepd
all roads lead to Arcadia, Wis., according to
Adolph Chitko, Arcadia Lions Club chairman
; of the ,2Lst annual Arcadia Broil>a*-Dairy Festival, scheduled Friday, Saiturday and7 Sunday.
As he po>ints to a Welcome to Arcadiia sign he

Former aide reports

Extends an invitation to residents of the Winona Daily & Sunday News reading area to
.visit Arcadia this w^kend. A 65-iimt parade
is set for 1:30 p.m. Sunday and there will be
special music at the park all three evenings
of the event; (Nancy Sobotta photo)

^

atfectut
H ughes boas+M
d
bu^^
poper t^
llisf r<>y

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - "I,
Howard Hughes ,, can buy any
man in the world, Or I can
destroy him," the billionaire
recluse price boasted, according
to Robert A. Maheu,. V
Maheu, the deposed chief of
Hughes' . Nevada operations,
quoted his former boss Wednesday during the 50th trial day of

lis . $17.5 million, libel suit
against Hughes, :
. The suit steins from a .1972
telephonic news conference
statement by Hughes that he
fired Maheu ^'because he's a
no-good, dishonest s.o.b. and he
stole me blind." 7
During testimony, Maheu
portrayed himself as a faithful

employe,- often working in the
face of unreasonable demandsV
¦ When U,S. District . : Court
.
judge Harry Pregerson asked
Maheu why he "put , Up " with
Hughes' overbearing demands ,
Maheu said : VV
"I'd been waltzed up to the
top of the7 ' mountaihi, He gave
me a beautiful home, a big
e x p e n se account. " (Maheu
made half a million dollars a
year, working for.Hughes.)
"I stupidly believed I could
handle (Hughes') . misuse of
power."--. ¦
Maheu said , on many occasions, Hughes tried to use him
to : influence government , agencies and ;. politicians through
The power plant siting bill is political cbntribirtions and other
now in a legislative conference forms of pressure.. V
committee. Conferees are seekwas truly concerned with
ing to work out differences his"I misuse of power," Maheii
between the Senate and Assem- saidyVV :
. .:¦• bly versions of the measure.
7 "I knew there was no way he
The farmers told the gover- could buy me , but ...y some
nor utility towers restrict cul- efforts could ; be made to
tivation, that ground level pow- destroy me,". he said.
er charges are built up in near- Maheu, bn the witness stand
by alias and that canning com- for the seventh day on Virect
panufe have refused to rent examination, said he never met
iaadr in fhe area of power lioes. Hughes in person and that his
frorn_ the recluse came
One farmer said a utility orders
:' *
telephoneTT
by
spokesman told him: there was
recalled
that in the
Maheii
ho danger from the lines over
he
spring
of
1970,
7: had a
his property, but th6n he was
Hughes
and
disagreement
with
told to use drag chains when
plowing to , avoid a power asked to be fired * but Hughes
ref used.
charge building up.
at a time when
"There's inconsistency up and *'It happened
I wanted out ," he said. "He
down the line." he said .
refused."
The plan by Madison Gas and Maheu testified he last talked
Electric Co. to construct the to Hughes in September, . 1970,
line through five Dane County when he asked for "a couple of
townships was approved by. the days off" to accompany his
state Public Service Commis- Wife to Europe to enroll their
sion, but a rehearing was sched- son In a school in Germany.
uled following
the farmers ' pro- • He said Hughes refused, and
¦'' -'
a f t e r . that was "incomtests^ .
municado."
Hughes disappeared from his
Desert Inn penthouse in Las
Vegas, Nevada , on Thanksgiving Day of that year.
Maheu said he didn't quit
when he threatened to do so in
1970 because he once , promised
Hughes "I would never leave
you. "

kucej rd ^
plant siting Mil

:, MADISON . (UPI) ~ Democratic frpv. Patrick J. Lucey
charged Wednesday -the Republican state Senate approved a
power plant siting bUl that was
written to order for public utilities.
"The ut ility companies own
the Senate lock, slock and barrel," Lucey told a group of
Dane County farmers. Vv
The farmers, opposed to a
plan to construct a new electric
transmission line through their
land, inetV with Lucey on the
controversy. The; farmers have
asked that the line be located
along existing power line easements, • . -.
Lucey said the utilities have
"17 votes in the Republican caucus. I've felt from . the beginning that no bill would come
out of the Senate unless, it was
tailor made to the "Utilities' order." *
"I appreciate you saying
what you did ," said one of the
farmers H e l m e r Vasby.
"Thai's ^ what I've always
thought. "

Livestock

HONOR SOCIETY . . . New members of
tho National Honor Society Chapter .at. the
Rushford , Minn,, High School, are, flrst' row ,
from left ; Laurie Rollefson, Cindy Peterson

and Scott Anderson and back row, from left,
Patty Himlie, Kathy Froiland , Judy Helleland
and Ronald Gaskin. All are juniors. (Bettie
Bunke photo )

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cntll0 and celvts: 3,900;
alauohler ilecri and; hellrs (noderately
active , steady, except Holstein steers
weak) cows, bulls and ; vealera steady)
two loads mostly average cftolce I0« &
i m Ib ilaughter stccri il.SOi choice
1000-1500 lbs W. 00-40,00!, 1MO-|360 lbs
38.0M9 .50; mixed 111oh oood and choice
WO-1500 Ibs 38.50-39.50; choice 900-V100
lb slauohler hellers 39,0O-«,0Oj mixed
high good and choice 33.00-39.00). utility
ond commercia l ilauohfer cows M.5029.50, lew 30.00 ) culler 97.00-JB.50i Conner 25.50-97.00) No. 1 1700-2000 lb slauohler bulls 34.00-37.J0, Individual 2B.00) 1-2
1'50-1850 Ibs 34.OO-M ,00) prima vealers
up to 41.00) cholca 51.00-57.00) fjood
47.00=52.00. •
Hooi: 8,000; barrows and silts 50-1. 00
lower, mostly 50 lower) 1-5 1W-240 Ibs
27.00-27,50) 1-3 1*0-740 Ibl 24.50-17,00; 5-4
•MO-WO Ibs 2o.0D-2e,7J) 260-300 Ibs 22,0024 .00) sows slnodyi 1-3 300 400 Ibs 20,0021,50) boars steady, 22.50-23,00) wolohts
under S50 Iba 21,00-23,00.
Sheap : 400) trada on slauohler lambs
alow, 1.0O-1.50 lower; slauohler ewei
steady) early salei tender limbs sleady,
however, demand rolher n»rrow) choice
and prime 80-110 lb sprlno slaughter
lambs 44.00,47,50; oood and choice 45,0044,00) cholca and prime 90-110 Ib old
crop slaughter lambs 45.00-47-,oO; good
and cholca 43.0O-4S.00; ullllly and good
slauohler ew«» 1,00-12.00) choice and
fancy M-95 lb feeder ' lambs 37.00-40,00;
good and choice 36.00-37,50,

Grain

MOKE MEMBEIIS ... Recently Inducted
members of the National Honor Society at
Rushford Higli School are, front row, from
loft : Carol Anfinson , Jonn Thompson , Dorothy
Laumb. Jaiiello Fwsythe, Russell Brown and

Diane, Myers nnd- baelp row, from left : Jim
MUler , Sharrie Pederaen , Jim Bunke, Wanda
Scattum , Tim McManimon and Mark Colbenson. All arc seniors. (Bottle Bunke photo)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) - Wheat
recalpla Wednesday 44, year ago Ml
Spring wheat cash trading bails up di
prices up 4,
No. 1 darK ht>rlli«rn 11-17 protein 3.944.3/,
Test walghr premiums: one cent each
pound 56 to 41 lbs,; ona cent dlicounl
each Vi lb, under 59 lbs.
Protein prices; 11 per cent 3,94-3.99;
19, 3.90-4,01) 13, 4.04-4,04 ; 14 , 4.14) 15,
4,12.4,50) 14, 4.34 .4.35 ; 17, 4.34-4,37.
No. 1 hard Montana wlnler 3,72-4,11,
Mlnn.-S.D, No , | hard winter 3,72-1.02,
No. l hard amber durum. 4,00-7.50)
dlicounlt , amber 25-75) durum 40-1.50,
Corn No. 5 yellow 2,60VM.A|i/i.
Oatj No. J extra heavy while 1,35,
Barley, cars «3, year aoo 1)4; Lnrkor
2,19-3,00) Blua /vnltlng 2.1M.P0) Dickson
2,19-0,95) Feed 1,95-2.18,
Rye No. I a«id 2 2, 08-2,16)
Flax No. 1 B,7i;
Soybean! No. 1 Yellow 5,34.

¦
'

Eggs

IHW YORK BOO MARKET
Medium whll«
30-.34
41-.44
Laroa whit*

Althougi. the furor • over the
release of the edited transcripts
of the White House tapes must
be viewed as a setbaci to.President Nucon in his efforts to
avoid impeachment, there are
other signs that the President's
campaign to take his case to
tthe Arnerician people is meeting with some success.
For a third . straight month,
Mir.- Nixott's iWratisQ; has hovered above the 30 percent mark
oh the positive side, his latest
standing being. 32 percent positive on the overall j< * he is doing as President; H«re is the
recent ..trend in response to this
question, last asked among a
cross section of 1,555 adults nationwide on May 7 and 8:

Hairris Siiryey
transcripts had had 1time to sihk
in. By and large, the President
did not suffer as much as most
observers thought he; had ; People were : asked to react to; .: ' .
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POSITIVE STATEWENTSi y
Hf s trylns to do l»ts'
best In an
Impossible |bb.
t
May ..;;.¦...;....., -57 . 17.
::,:. Fall. ....'...v... '.'... J7 ¦ J7.
*
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of unfair atmk»
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13
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May
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Ha Is a man ol
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Sural
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He's so good. In",
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ALTHOUGH HE has fallen
dramatically 7 in piibUc confidence in the last year, nonetheless President Nixon still maintains a hard-core level , of support ¦of¦ nearly 1 in 3 Americans.'¦';¦This is: significant because, by7'coincidence,V ail .He
needs is the support of 34 but
of 100 U.S. .' Senators to avoid
being removed . from office. :
. The key to- the. ; President's
ability to hold onto a job rating of :over 30 percent .positive
is his continuing high standing
with the public on foreign policy matters: V
NIXON RATINGS ON
• : FOREIGN POLICY y
Posl. ' . New-'" Not
tlvi
tlva
Surei
' '.' 5fc . . : ' % ' ¦
-%
Working lor peace
In . World
May ..- .;..' ... ,-. .»« '• ¦
JV
J
35 .
Feb.. .-. '.. '. . ; . '. ..; «
J
Handllnr* relations
Willi Russia ¦
¦
¦" .».' . '
."¦ May ,¦ ;,.. .. . . . . . 47 - 14
Feb. .. '. . . .. ,..;. ': "JJ. . ' . J* .
r "
Handllna Middle
East crisis ..
' . May .•¦;...:...:. :. 5). ¦'¦ ¦¦ n '
i :¦
¦
»¦
Feb. ' . . . . . . . . . . . 41
41
Handling stations¦¦
¦
•
'
:¦
.
. .
wllh clilna
¦ » :. -¦
":. May , : ; . ; . . . . ..SI
.
lo
: . F e t > . : . ; , . . . . . .; s. t - .
:*& : , . io . .

Since his ' low point in February, president Nixon has improved his standing on . handling
of foreign policy.VAlso revealing
is the trend in the latest Harris
Survey, deliberately.riot taken
until the full impact of the contents of the edited Watergate

Winona group
raises funds
for colleges

A Winona committee of businessmen and college officialshas
raised $20,960 as a contribution
to the Minnraota Private College F^und , Louis C, Landman,
president of National Chemicals, Inc., and chairman of the
Winoiia area fund raising committee announced today.
Landman noted that almost
70 donors Contributed to' tlie
fund and observed , "Indirectly,
the whole of higher education
was advanced but the direct
beneficiaries are our own College of Saint Teresa and St.
Mary 's College; Together, they
received over $136,000, a great
return on our investment. "
OTHER committee members
are John Arnold, A. J. Bambenek , J. T. Biesanz, Charles
Borsos, Charles M. Doffing:,
Charles A , Draij ie, Gordon ItEspy, T. It. Hennessy, J. U
Jeremiassen, George E, Kelley,
B, A. Miller , Fred VV. Naas,
S. J. Pcltcr.sen, Robert Shoup,
D. J. Smith , A, E. Stoa , Koyal
Them and William F. ,Whitc,
Fund officials , meanwhile, announced that the total Income
in 1973 rose to $1,204,999.
This was tlio third consecutive year the fiind surpassed the
million dollar mark .
ESTAJBLISHKD in 195J , lUo
fund was established to provide
a vehicle for corporations to support Minnesota 's 15 major colleges and universities with one
annual contribution.
Participat i ng colleges nre:
Augsburg College, Bethel College, Carleton College, College
of St. Benedict , College of St.
Catherine , College of St. Scholastics , College of Saint Teresa,
College of St, Thomas, Concor*
din CoKege, Gustavus Adolplnis
College, Hnmllno University,
Mncnleslcr College, St. John 's
University, St. Mary 's College
and St. Olaf College.
¦
TRUCK V1US HOLE
NEW YORK (UP!) - A 30ton dump truck delivering a
lond of asphalt to fill a hole in
front of City Hall Wednesday
irumngod lo back }nto the fowrfoqt-squaro excavation and get
stuck.
It eventually was lowed out.

1 p.m. New Yo rk
stock; prices

AlliedCh 39V4 IBM
215
AllisCh' .- • ''.. : 8% IntlHrv 7 Z&V*
" lHVi InlPap
AHess
42^4
AmBrnd V 34 '"¦. Jris&l
18%
AmCany 26Vi . Jostensy 13%
A.Cyan ; ' 20 - 7 Kencptt ""31- -V
'
.;
.
Feb.:, . .;
... II - 2* .. I
AmMtr V 7 63i -kraft;;' ;. 7 41%
He's Wrong II lie
;
thinks he c«n sjel
A.T&T7 7 47 7; Ki«sge
35%
' . ' •wiy "n*wr wifarfMfo " :<
AMF
16% Kroger V 19% NEW WORK (AP) ; - Iba
by. appealing. to publie :
. emotion and avoiding
¦
Ahconda 2.7 Loew's
16% stock market was generally
answers and , requests • "• .- . ¦
. ". of Congress oh ' !¦ ¦ ArchDn V 14% MarcorV.,- '' 22% weak today, despite some scatImpeachment,
ArmcSi
19% Merck 7 ,82
May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U
23
U
¦Feb...... .:..,.. X
X
X " AvcoCp . 4 %
MMM . 10 tered bargain hunting in blue*
He's not been honest
BeatFds
IT
MiimPL
15% chip issues., 'V ' V
about the financing ,
of his houses in
BethStl
29%
M<rf>Oil
V
41
The noon Dow Jonies iveragt
. San Clemente and
Boeing
17% MnChm
63% Of 30 industrials was up .86 at
Key Biscayne.
'
. May ...:............ 58 • »., 1».
oiseCs
15% MontDk 28 8031.43, reflecting gains; in som**
' .Feb.. ,. ,..';. -,. .;,.,. . 52
W: JJ ' BoiseCsV 15% MontDk 28 of the b^-name stocks. But deX - N o t asked!In Ftbruary '
Brunswk . 13% NorfkWn 58% clines outnumbered advance*
These ' results . clearly .. show BrlNor ¦'. '•• S$ . ; NNGas
' 46% by V ahbut 7 to 4 on the ¦. Ueye
that President Nixoh is in deep CapSp
31% NoStPw
20 York Stock Exchange. •:•
trouble as far . as being a cred- Catplr
59%: NwAir ' 24
Technical analysts said many
ible7chief executive in tfie White Chrysli*: 15% N^Banc 44% ihvestors were waiting to sea
House; iat least as far as a mar CitSrv
40% Penney ¦7-72% whether the momentum from
jority of the American
people ComEd
25% ' Pepsi X .- " 51^4 the market's recent declines
;
are -concerned. , :
ComSat 32% Phelpsl>g .35% would carry the Dow below th*
At: the same time, except oi) "ConEd
7% - Philips
50% psychologically Important 800
"Watergate related issues, his po- ContCan 24% Polaroid 53% level. 7 V;
V'V
sition has not deteriorated at all ConOil
ioVs RCA
15Va Matsushita. Electric was th«
since the publication of the edit- CntlDat 27% RepStl
22 Big Board volume leader, up %
ed transcripts of the Watergate CntlDat
27% RepStl
-22 - at 15%. A 102>200-share block ol
apes. In fact, he has actually Dartlnd 17% Reylhd - 4 0
the issue changed hands at . that
picked up 3.points in the num- Deere . 34% Rockwl
25% price.7 ;' ;l ':
ber who think he is a man of DowCm 64% Safewy : .42% : At the American . Stock EJe*
"high integrity," rising from a duPont 165% SFeln .
29% change, the market-value index
37 percent low in April to 40 EastKod 106% SeafsR ,
81 was down .59 at 79.54.
:;
percentVin May. :; ¦ • ,
Esmark .27% ShellOil
47% The Amex volume leader was
"72% Singer V , 2S% Syntex, down % to 48%.
IN ANY DIRECT test In Exxon
which he tried to pbtaun major- FirestB^' 17Vi SouPac MV i :. The . NYSE's noon composite
ity support of hlsVown credible FoirSMtr 49% SpRand V 37W index of some 1,500 commi^i
47% StBrnuds 53% stocks stood 7at 46.82, down .09:ity, integrity, or in 7 a voting GenEl.
election, Richard Nixori could GenFood 23 StOilCal 26%
50% StOillhd 80%
hot muster:anything close to a CenM
GenMtr
47% Texaco J$ >A ^inbnayniarketSi
winning 51 percent today.
But, under: the rules of im- •GehTel
22% Texasln ,foSVa
^
Bay Stato Miling Co. *
peachment, all Mr. NLxon needs Gillette-VV 32% Un0il
37%
*
Elavator
Oram PritM
is the support of 34 percent-' of: Goodrich 19% UnCarb
39% No. 1 N, SprlinA Whaat
*
3.7»
' 16% UnPac . .69
the U;S. Seriate.VThiis, he can Goodyr ¦
No. I N . Spflns Wheal ........ 3.7T
No. 3 N. Sprln« WH«at
3JJV
afford to lose the support of a Greyhnd 14% USStl
40% No.
.4 N. Sprlrtj WhW' ........ 3.»
majority, aJid if he retains the GuUOil
20% WesgEl
15% No.:! Hard Wlntar- Whaal .... 3.3
No. 2 Hard WIntar Whaat ..... 3JIcritical minority,V by the rules Hoinestk 38% Weyrhsr ' 40% No.
3 Hard Winter Wliait ..... 3.1* .
No.
Wlritar Wtiatt ..... 3.45
of the Constitution, he , will re- Hdneywl 70 WinnDx 41% No. l4 Hard
Rya
.............;. I.M •
main in office.
IntlSU
30% Wlworth 16% No. a Ry» ......,..:............ \M

Stock market
generally weak

...

BLA21NG BARN . . . Flames consumed
a 32-by-53 foot basement barn early Wednesday morning on the Roland Radke farm , two
miles north of Elgui, Minn,, on CSAH 2, Also
lost in the fire of undetermined origin were
seven h«ad of cattle, a new milkhouso and

milking equipment. The Structure was already engulfed in Hamos by the time tha
Elgin volunteer fire department arrived. Tha
barn bad recently been rewired and Inspected, No estimate of loss was available. (Evelyn
Schumacher ph oto)

!
;
;
*,
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GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

V£/

General Revenue Shailng provides lidertl funds dltictW to local and acala aovammintrf.Tha law lequiies each oovammant to .
publish a report ol III plana for thi uio of theis fundi to Inform it* clllient and to encourage their partic ipation In deciding how
iha money oupht lo ba apanl, Within Ihe purposes listed, your p,overnmer»t may chanpa ttila apanding plan.
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Mankato State
president rejects
faculty protest

Want Ms
Sfart Here

BLINb ADS UNCALLED FOR -

Dogs, Pets, Supplies "

42 Horses, Cattle, Stock .

BEAGLES, Poodles, Peke-o-poos, Cock-opoor and Terriers. Dori Lakey, Trempealeau, ; Wis ,. "
GIVE AWAY — puppy; dark gray, 4
months old. Tel. 454-5347; . • '
PUPPIES to rglve away to t good home,
mixed breed. 868 E. Slhi
GERMAN SHEPHERD dog and pups
free for good homes. Tel. 454-3123.

^MANKATO, Minn. (AP) . — A-5, XI, 20,. 2V 21, 30, 33, 31, 36, 37
Douglas Moore, newly named
puppies,
AKC
BLAC K . LABRADOR
'"-. A - registered. 215 Kensas Street or Tel.iPresident of Mankato State VCol- Lost »nd Found ;
. 452^057i - ; '
ege, announced Wednesday he
SCHNAUZER puppies AKC,
has rejected a unanimous -vote AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our.readers, MINIATURE
months, .' ears cropped,, shots, . .no
by the school's Faculty Senate, . free found ads will be published when : 2Vi
shedding, " excellent bloodlines, home
a person finding an article calls the • ¦; raised. Tel.. 452-6007,
Which protested the 'termination Winona
Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice REGISTERED Australian ! Blue Healer
of some faculty members,
win be published free for , 2 days Iri
pups, also Australian crossbred; ready
MobreVsaid at least one facul- ah : effort to bring finder and loser ¦10
work, all - Irom working , parents.
ty member from four depart- 'together.'. ' ¦ ¦:. " .
Archie Zarling, ¦Plainview, : Minn. Tel.
'
' ¦ /534-2680. . . .
ttvents-English, general speech,
. . .. ' -, .;
educational foundations and PURSE, LOST-rby Enid Collins; light TWO REGISTERED Golden Retrievers,
beige- with ' fish motif and rhinestones
I male, I female, Tel. 454-4194 or ¦¦
454counseling-would be; dropped at . studd.ed.
. .Rewardl TeL 452-S952. '.
' , 5809:
.
:. .•
.'.
the end of the current school
irear because of declining en- Flbwera
..- . 5
rollments. 7V
FQR PET PEOPLE
B EDDltiG 'arid ' vegetable plants. Wa fill
He said, however, some fac- cemetery urris. Open-7 days a week
We're Pet People — we
Greenulty members -would be added ¦ until middle of June; Rushford
7 know you — we know your .
In departments: such as nurs- house, Tel. 844-9375. - y .
ing, Vwhere enrollment is : in- FLOWER BULBS and perennials,' Seven P'et Problems. Because we; .
Sister Roses. Call after .4 p.m. during
know .you, we know your
creasing. ' ""
.' the. ;w'eek. 570- Hilbert. . ¦' '
needs: That's why we have ,
<f:lrat Pub. Thursday, May IJ, W4) .
become •Wuiona's Largest 1 7
', NOTICE ' " '
Personals:
7 Pet Centier that carries a
WINONA TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
complete
line of : Pet ProdAt the monthly meeting, of the Winona NO WORRIES allowed here! Come en¦
Town Board of Supervisors on April nth,
ucts '.• ".' . Everything from
loy our pleasant surroundings and linger
1074, the Board by. resolution directed . with your favorite brew and - good comFish Food to Plea Collars
the. Township:Building Inspector and the
pani ons. D.C, THE ANNEX.
and Tags. The entire range
Board of Planning and Zoning to inspect
all septic sewage systems .within . fhe THE V.F;W. Buddies season will start
of. Pet" Items is available
Township, for compliance of State, Counsoon, so If you . haven't sent In your
from us . . .to you! Wre
ly and Township Laws, which shall be
donation to help them along, do ft
•ffectlvo Immediately arid to be reviewed
TPet People.
now. V. F. W. POST. 1287. .
..

'

periodically.
: Dated May:
)J,/19M
¦
' 'y Paul Double/ Chairmen
. ¦Albert Eddy • ' .
Ronald Zwonltier
Cy A. Hedlund
Cy A. .Hedlund, ClerK

-. - ; ..

{First Pub. Thursday, May,23, 1974)
CITY OP STOCKTON ;
: CURFEW ORDINANCE
• The City of. StocWon does hereby
•rdaln: •
. 1 ; It sliall be vtilawfiil for any child
under the . age of seventeen, year* to be
on any public st reet, highway, road;
alley, or public around, public building,,
er other public place In the city be^
tween the hours ol 10:00 PM. aiid 6:00
AM. ot the following day; provided,
(however, that . eny child under ' the age
ef' .seventeen years who Is lawfully employed sl-iall be permitted to so to and
•Irom the place of his employment: during tho hours above set forth If required to do so . because of his employment upon securing a permit from (he
police . department; providing further,
that a child under the age of seventeen
shall ba permitted to be on any public
street, highway; road, alley, or public
ground, public bvlldlng or other public
place In the city between the hours
ebovs set forth when such , child Is . In
the company of his parents or legal
guardian or In the company of a person having . legal care, custody or conIrb'l ol iuch , child..
... 2, It shall be untawfull for any parant, guardian, dr other person lawfully
charged with the car«, custody, and
control dt anyycfilld under the age of
seventeen yean, to knowingly njffer or
permit such child to be unlawfully upon
any public - street, highway;; road, alley,
public ground, public . building, or other
public place In tha city between the
hours of .10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. of
the folloWIIng day.
- .3. Any¦' minor '.violating any ' provision
In this Ordinance shall be taken Into the
Custody of the police department and
turned over to the Juvenile court, of the
county to b* dealt with under the laws
of the state.
• Passed, by Kit ' Council, of the City ot
Stockton, Minnesota, this, 7th " day ot
May, 1974, .
Attest*",;
JAW ICE¦ •• THILL ¦' ¦
• ,Clerk
HENRY CONNAUGHTY
'¦: Mayor.
*

--

(Pub. Date Ttiwrsday, A/lay 4), WU)

itatt et MlnhHOfa )
«ounty of Winona ). .
• ' ' NOTICE: •' • ¦.
. NOTICE IS HERE8Y GIVEN that: ah
application has been filed with the
Vflnona ,.„Cow*jly Zoning Admlnlsfrator
requesting th> County Board of -Commissioners to grant to W. Hodgrnan &
Sons, Inc. 1100 Marcus Street, Fairmont,
Minnesota, a
Temporary Equipment
•Placement and Operation Use Permit
pursuant to Winona Counly Zoning Ordinance, Part IV, Section 3d, Subdivision
11, to allow the said W. Hodaman and
Sons, Inc. to erect and operate a black
Job mixing plant In tha North Half of
ibe Sbuthweif Quarter tNVS ot SWW) of
Section Two (2). Township One Hundred
ieven (107) North, Range Eight (8),
West, at tha site of a gravel pit located
1o tha south of State Highway No. . 2«
and to the West ol U.S. Highway No. 61,
for the purpose of arid In connection
Wllh the construction of State Highway
No. 244 West ol U.S. Highway No. 61;
the requested permission It to extend
for fourteen I14J working days from and
efler June 4, 1974 during the hours of
•7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
hearing on. said application will be
held before the Board of County Commissioners In the Court House, Winona
County, Minnesota , on Tuesday, June 3,
.1974, . at 10,00 a,m, or at t oon there•fter as the parties may be Heard.
Dated thli 21 day of May, 1974.
"¦"' . ""
. VERNOLD A. BOVNTON ' :
. , Winona County Zoning.
Administrator

'

IF. YOU . are In need .of a FLAG or
GRAVE MARKER for your Servicer
man's grave on Memorial Day, pick
thern up at the LEGION CLUB.
GO FLY A XlTE-real pilots Ily hang
.gliders. Attend Northwestern Hang Gliders Flight School. For Information Tel.
La. Crosse 788:2410. ¦ .
GOT" A PROBLEM? Need Information or
|ust want to "rap"? Call Y ES evenings
. -• 452^5590,. . :
'V' .
,y :. . - '¦ '
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE. INC. High success ratios In weight control, smoking
adluslmenl
elimination
and . Image
areas at a low cost. Call for appointment or Information. Free brochure
mailed upon request, Newburg Building,
. 421 Math, La Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor altera,
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
lining, general sewing. : Gllmore Ave.
at Vila . St., Miracle Mall entrance.
DOES ONE . of your loved ' ones have a
drinking . problem? If. so' .' contact the
Winona Atonon Family Group, Wrlfe
. 69.V4 W. 3rd;

Business Services

714

SNOwBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
other small engine repairs, sales and
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
City Road. Tel. 4S4-1482.

20

HOUSE PAINTING — Interior, exterior,
roof coating. . Fully . Insured. Tel, 454«08. . ..-, '

Plumbing, Roofing

21

JERRY'S ROOFING and Roof Repair.
; .Free estimates. Jerry Thatcher. Tel.
' 43-1474. ' . .'
WHETHER the Weather Is hot or ' not/ a
; KItchenAld dishwasher Is always a welcome Work-saver in the ': kitchen. .

REGISTERED. POLLED Hereford bulls
coming 2 years gtd, guaranteed: bulls
are from top blood line of the nation.
. CMR Victor Donilrib product. tremendous size, milking ability and breed
character, get the bull '-that .will do
everything for you. Valleyvlew Polled
Hereford Ranch,
Rt. 2, Rochester. 1 Tel.
¦
"
; 289-2136. '

Business Opportunities

37

AAINN. CRAFTLINE manufacturer seek,... Ing .responsible, dealers .to .open .retail
outlets In 5 state area, Also distributor
. needed . lor Southern Minn, and Northern lowa area. Excellent potential.
Tel. Collect 612-435-6610.
weekdays," 10
¦'
a.m.-4 p;m; ' •
.'

. (First Pub, Thursday, May 16, 1974)
ITATB OP MINNESOTA
COUNTY OR WINONA
Investments
39
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
. HAVE SILVER, MUST SELL
SUMMONS
Tel, 60B-582-4040) 608-7B2-299B .
Frank W. Kunce, Jr., and
Rt. 2, Box 71, Ettrick, Wis .
Karen Kunce,
Plaintiffs.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
—va—
Clous Nottlemann, Etta Sleoljr, Evelyn
^
Slegler aka Evelyn Rasmussen, Russell PUREBRED SPRINGERIiePANIEL puppies, liver and white, ' excellent huntRasmussen, Lit Ham Slegler, Arnold Slegers i also AKC registered Springer
ler, Edna Slegler aka Edna Anderson,
Laehn,
Spaniel
female.
Tel. . Don
Aloy Anderson, Arthur Slegler, Alfred
Whitehall, Wis. 715-538-4078,
Slegler, . Delores Slegler aka Dolores
Spear, David Spea r, William Slegler,
(First Pub. Thursday, May 16. 1974 ) ,
Donald Slegler, Chorion* Slegler aka
Charlotte
Denier,
Fred Hottelrnann,
Nollce of Public Hearing
Esther Nollelroan aka Esther FrnmpNotice Is hereby given thai a Public
lon, Frenk Noltelman, Henry C. Jezew- Hearing will be held on tho Proposed
skl, Margaret Jezewskl, Leonard A, Rushford Airport on partition of a group
Slaggie, Jessie
Sldggle, Stanley
H, from Rushford City, signed by Moyor
Ehlers, Daisy B. Ehlers, Ervin W, Vernon Burke. Containing the following
Brommorlch, Francis L. Brommerlch, description:
William August Brommorlch , Ralph H,
Part of the S.E.'A S.E.Vi Sec. 7 Twp
Ofls, Mae Otis. Gladys I. Otis, Raymond 104 N. R 8 W, also pari of the EVi of
C. Otis, alio all the unknown heirs ol N.E .'A Sec. 10 Twp 104 N. R BW. ConIhe above nornrjd persons deceased, and sisting of approx, 7,87 acres and part
all other persons unknown claiming any of N.E.'/4 S.E.VA Sec 7 Twp 104 N. R 6
right, title, estate , Interest, or liens In W. also that port of S.W. V. of S.W.V.
Ihe real estate ' described In the Com- Sec. 8 Twp 104 N. R 6 W, Containing
plaint herein,
0.09 acres more or less, parf of W',i of
Defendants, N.W.'A and part of N.W. /i of S.W.Vi
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE all In Sec. 17 Twp 104 N. ' R a w, ConABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
taining 39 acres. Complete description
You ara hereby summoned and re- and map ol proposed Air Strip on file
quired to serve upon plaintiffs ' attornoyi at the Administrators Office at the Court
an answer to the Complain! which Is Houso.
herewith served upon some of you and
Hearing will be held at Ruihlord Townwhich Is also on tile In tha olllce of ship Hall on Highway 30 wast of Rushthe Clerk of Ihe above named Court lord on June 4, 1974 at 9:00 P.M.
within twenty (20) days a-tier service
WosJoy C. Kaslnn
of this Summons upon you, exclusive ol
Zoning Admlnlilrotor
Iho day ol service. If you tall to <lo se,
ludnment by default will he taken against
(First Cub, Thursday, May 53, 1974)
you lor Ihe relief demanded In ihe ComStale of Minnesota )
plnlnt.
) ss.
This action Involves, atfects or brings County ol Winona
IN COUNTY COURT
Into question real property situate in
PHOI3ATE
DIVISION
tho County of Winona, Slate of MinneFile No. 17,950
•olfl, described os follows :
In Re Estate ol
Lot Twelve (IJ), Block Six (6),
Clyde R. Morrison, also known as
Curtis ' Addition to Wlnono being a
C, R, Morrison, Decedent
parcel of Lot Three 13), Section
Ordor ler Hearing on Petition
Twont y-slx { m. Township Ono hunlor Administration
dred Seven (107) North, Range Sey.
Llrnlllnn Tlmo to File Claims
cn (7), West, Wlnono Counly, Minneand for Moarlng Thoroon.
sota,
Nell M. Morrison linvlno filed herein
Subj ect lo a mortgage from Frank a peHHon tor ntnoral administratio n
W, Kunce, Jr. and Kuron Kunce, elating that said dfcedont (Hod Intestate
husband end wife , to The First Na- and praylno that Null M. Morrison bo
tional (lank ol wlnonn Irs the amount appointed administr atrix:
IT IS ORPERUD , That tho hearing
of $0,000.00, doled Mnrch 14, 19;),
, filed for record on March 15, 191), thereof bs dad on Juno 17, 1974, nt 9:30
o'clock
A.M.; before this Court In Iho
and recorded a* Document No,
county courl room In the cogrf houso
215022.
The oblecf of (his action Is fo deter- In W/nona , M lrmeiofa/ lhat fhe tlmo
mine lhat Ihe defendants have no right, within which creditors of said decodonf
title, estate , Interest or lien In the mny file their claims ba limited to
premises above described, and to quiet sixty (60) itaya from Ihe ante hereof,
title to the above described premises In and thai (he claims so filed he hoard
on August J, |9/4 , at 9:30 o'clock A.M,
Ihe plaintiffs .
before this Courl in the counly court
No personal claim li made against any
room In Iha court house In Wlnonn,
tt the above defendants.
Minnesota, and lhat notice hereof be
GOLODERO , TOROER30 N,
olven by publication ol Dili ordor In
BRBWE R & KELLUAI
Tho Winona Dally News and by mailed
By /if Ronald W. Denson
police ns provided by law.
Dated May 21, 1974,
Ronald W. Benson
(Court Seal)
, Attorneys lor Plaintiffs
DHNNIS A, CHALLEEN
160 Lefayalte street
Judge of thn County Court
Wlnone, Allnnwol* MM
Harold J, Liber a
i
(907) 4J2-23I*
I Attorney for Petitioner
I

BULLS — 50% Slmmental cross. Harlati
Altura, M'nn. ¦ Tel. 7?6• Kronetusch,
y<528,' ' ' . " y ; '¦' . .';¦ ¦.. ..' .;; ' ' ¦ .,' 'V .V ' V :
AT STUD^-colorful Appaloosa/ grandson
of Apache No. 730, National Halfer: Performance Champion, grade »35, registered S50. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 454.
''
¦;.3305. ' .:: ¦ - - .", r 'V
. . •• , - : "¦ '
FORTY HEAp, oood broke, loud colored
saddle , horses, registered and grade.
Tel. ' -432*4557. Oordon Ferguson, i Dover,
¦ ¦¦;.
Mlnn.y.
:

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable age. Schrelbsr Bros.i . Rt. 1, Rushlord, Minn. ¦•
LIVESTOCK .WANTED — market cowl
feeder cattle, ' Holstein springing cows
¦ and heifers. Trucking fo Spring Grova
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert . Volliman,
Lewlston, Minn. TeL 4l«l.
HORSE TRAILERS-i 4, < and gmoaa
neck trailers. Tel. 932-4557; Gordon
Ferpjifsoh, Dover, rWnn. .
OPEN HEIFERS-IB,' about 700 lbs: Tel.
Arcadia 323-3422 -.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Harni*.
shira boars, test and scah-o-gram recDurand, Wis. Tel.
ords- - Roger Owen,
¦
672-5717 y
ANGUS BULLS sired by the 2,485-ib. Cafh
tain Colassal and Great Northern. BUI
and Richard Leary, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-2233 or 774-3509. :

AtTENTlONl v
MR. FARMER: ?

Franklin v Durg¦iri v
V Plaihvie^.Minii.' ';'
Tel. 507-534^2308
for iah appointment.

HELP WANTED
CLEANING WOMAN-experlenced ,refer' . ences. Write A-39 .Dally News. .
DAYTIME BABYSITTER lor V child.
Located near . 400 block Center St.
Tel. 454-5095 evenings,

PHONE HELP—part-time, leliphnne^seeretarlal experience helplul but not necessary. Hours, 4-8 p.m. weekdays and f
a.m.-l p.m. Sat; Salary plus commls:. sion. - Tel. 452-8721 between 4 and 8
' ' P,m. .. '
- , • - ¦'.
;

WANTED — pert-time stockman, must
have super market experience. . Write
Ar38 Dally News. -

43 Hay, Grain, Feed

:" ;
for Sal*
SO Articles for Safay.y" y y 57 Articles

seed iioin.
'
V Fiuiks-NK-Wls.. :.
' Soybean' Seed •
, Sudan grasses :
-. 15-40-5 Fertilizer

C*V:v - :ii-Ai^iEte/- lr:: :;

EXCHANGE v
GARDEN STORE ;

¦
. ime; :¦;' .; . - . ";- '- -X ;;¦¦¦.i ' l -¦-¦' . .'¦¦'¦.- .

Hal Leonard Musit

¦
• . .'• Musical Instruments
'. ;. '• Electronics' ;:¦•¦Supplies ; V
:• InstrumentVRepairs

'

¦

FIVE-YEAR-old Appaloosa gelding, gentle, good disposition, good gerls' horse.
For more Information Tel. Dakota
643-618S.
PROFESSIONAL breaktno and training
Iri ali modern barn with Indoor riding
arena. Will train English, Western and
.lumping. ' Can give references from
top horsemen In the state. Tel. Wendy
Woodworth 454-1086 or Circle R Raricli
',
. :452-173l - . ; ' ¦

Poultry, Eggs, Supplier

44

HATCH
DATES on Babcock Chlcks;-XL-9,
¦
XL-10 meal-lypa. chicks are Tues, &
Frl.,
weekly. 6-week-old caponlied
birds, ducklings, goslings available
now. See us for Dutchman cages or automatic: chicken or hog feeding equl(>*
ment. Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede,
Mgr., 150 W. : 2nd. Winona, Minn. Tel,
507-454-1092.. Hon- 6* «4-3755. ;

MECHANIC OPEN ING—Immediate opening for. , experienced tractor mechanic AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-? Extra
at large IHC dealership.' Top v/ages
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at: Special
and - other
¦ ¦ with paid health Insurance
Prices. . Finest -eating for : broiling or
benefits. Only non-drlhker need apply.
roasting. Less carets required on startApply Wayne Darrington, Mabel Farm
ed birds, and baby chick problems are
Equipment Inc., Mabel, Minn. eliminated. Csponlzed birds available
May 24th; day old XL-9 on May 17.
SINGLE AAAN on modern dairy farm, . on .
automatic feeding and milking parlor. .. Leghorn pullets for white eggs. We
have goslings arid ducklings. Tel. 507*
' LeRoy. Tibesar, Minneiska,.' Tel. 48?454-5070 or write,: Coral City Poultry
'. 2515. Only one man hired. .
Products, Inc.; Box 381, Winona, Minn,,
Idcaled on Breezy
Acres. Free price
¦
YOUNG MAN ever -18 for new and used
.list.
. ¦;. ' ; '. .; y, . y '¦ ; ¦ : ;
car cleanup. Full-time employment.
See Wally. Gireden at Tousley Ford.
BABY CHICKS - Dekalb, Beefera, Call,
fornla While, White Leghorn. Order
WANTED-handyman for 10' hours per
now. ' SPELTZ CHICKS, .-Rollingstone,
week. Write A-37 Dolly News,
Minn. Tel. 689-231ly
HIGH . SCHOOL boy or man lor . farm
work, very little chores. No milking. Wanted—Livestock
46
Tel. Lewlston i771V Write Box 23?,
Lewtsfon.
WANTED-^Holsteln calves. Norbert Oreden, Altura, Minn. TeL 796-0701.
WANTED—a handyman- for about 12
: hours per week by local restaurant.
Farm Implements
48
Write A-2» Dally News. .

*

FARMERS
EXCHANGE
GARDEN STORE

; 58 Main
•. Fruit ; Tree Sprays —
¦
Super Phosphate '. ¦: ,¦• •
*» Portiliaers — Bone Meal
' Blood Meal
• Plaits —:.
Kidney
Beans
•

GARDEN CENTER
Gram's v Building
V; • Onions
:• ' . .'•. Potatoes .V
¦
; • Dacthal .
':.- • -' Orthpi ProductsV ;- '¦¦..;
•
V • Herbicides
:
* Blood Meal . V
• Rose Food :
:
• Fruit Tree Spray y
• Insecticides
• Tomatoi Plants
.* Cabbage Plants¦
• Tomato Bust ' ,. -:'• :
• Asparagus Roots .,:

KUPIETZ & SON

Feed & Seed Sales
120 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-5331

SOFA, chair and 3 end tables, very reasonable, »75. Tel, 452-7352. '

Typewrite rs

.
HOTPOINt ELECTRIC RANGES
5 1973 MODELS left at reduced prices.
APPLIBuy how and save- GAIL'S
¦
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd, . ' , :' ' . ' .

rYPEWRITERS and adding , machine*
l
l
lor rent 6.- sale. Low . rates. Try i
for all your . olllce supplies, desks,
files , or office chairs LUND - OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. lrd. Tel. 452-5222.

NEW , TV antenna bays, pipe, : towers,
wire, rotors : and standoffs. FRANK
LILLA 8. SONS, 761. E. 8th. Used TV's.

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

125 W. 5th St.
Winonaj Minn,
''E qual Opportunity Employer "
LOOKING FOR a lead and rhythm puttar for heavy rock band. Tel. . 452-7707
or 454-2583 alter 3.
FULL-TIME or.part-time, first shift and
second shift (experience required). Letterpress operator—Kludge. Platen. (Retired press operators welcomed). Button makers—seasonal. Silk screeners.
One oeneral handyman, fork lift, experience required. One person for mall order department (requires heavy lifting),
fork Hit experience necessary,. Immediate need. Tel , 452-3386, 8;3M p.m. .
WE HAVE openings for a full-time Au*
y tomotlve Manager. Sportlno Goods
sslesclerk and part-time hard-line salesclerk. Apply Tempo at the Miracle
Mall.
.
WORK MAINLY trom home hire and
train people to soil tpys PARTY PLAN
. . . Experience not needed. Inform*,lion wllhout obligation, call collect
S12-54V5797, write Playhouse Co., 6401
Olrard, No. Mpls , Minn: 55130.
ELECTRONIC
TABULATING
Machine
Operator needed. This Job can secure
your future. We provide wllh this |ob:
medical, dental care, food and looping,
Check If out today*. Now Intervlewlnn.
Call Army Opportunities, Tol , Winona
454-2267 collect.
CLEANING HELP needed for lanllorlol
work, See Dolly Stork, Sirloin Stockado.

PartTi me
Help
© Wa nted
Apply Friday
from 2-4 p.m.

McDONALD'S
Packe rs and
Machine Helpers
No experience necessary.
Wo will train you ,

MAINTENANCE
¦
: MAN

Require some knowledge of
printing equipment, 5 day
work week, salary according' to qualifications; fringe'
benefits. For interview contact Arnie Egge at

HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING, INC
64 E. 2nd St.
Winona , Minn.

~

SEWER
OPERATOR

Holder of Class C license
willing to work for a B
license. Salary open ,
Contact:

City of Plainview
241 W. Broadway
^
Plainview. Minn. 55S64

AUTOMOTIVE
& HARDWARE
MEN
Full-time positions willi opportunity for advancement.
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
• Group Medical &
Life Insurance .
Apply at:

ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy depend*
able feeding systems. Everett Rupprecht, Lewlston, Minn. Tel. 2720.
FITZGERALD SURGE .
Sales 8, Service
Tel. Lewlston 523-2525 or
St. Charles 932-3255
• '.
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor,
.Ed's Refrigeration A Dairy Supplies
1127;Mankato
Tel. 452-5532

Fertilizer; Sod

49

MLC CO.-Iandscope contracting, dirt
work, sod, trees, black dirt, till, retaining walls,:.drlveways,. cat work and
trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114. .
BLACK DIRT, all top soil. Archie KaTverson, Tel. 452-4573.
CULTURED
1 roll or a 1,000, may
Also black dirt.
Aller 5:30 Inquire
Tel. 454-5983 or

. ; . : . .'
SOD
bs picked up»
726 E. rffi.
454-4132.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
cat and front loader work, "Serving),the
Winona area for ever 25 years".
VALEtOHNE TRUCKING
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782.
CULTURED SOD-dcllvered or laid. Tel,
454-1494.

Hardt's Music Store

May 23/ 247 25

WINC RAFT'S
ANNUAL SALE

Show hours same as Mall
hours.
Over 50 dealers await you
with quality merchandise.
Everything : for sale.
Art glass, cut glass,, china,
furniture, primitives, jewelry, coins , old books, paper
items, books on antiques,
clocks, dolls, and much
much more. Come visit this
fine show, one o fthe- nation's
finest.
CHASE ANTIQUE SHOWS
Articles for Sals

57

USED washer and dryer, bolh In running condlllon. Make oiler. Tel, 689-2963,
BICYCLE, girl's 26", blue, good condition, $15; hlflh chair, W, 1169 W. Sth,
Tel. 4J2-S2P6.
FIVE-PIECE wrought Iron dinette set)
glass-top table; new tape recorder, tt
price. Tel. 454-2455 or 652 E. 8th.

QUALITY SALE-Sat. and Sun,, May
25 and 36, Camping equipment, hunting gear, deluxe grade high power
hunting rifles and shotgun, fine furniEAR CORN—SOO bu,¦ Joe Merchlewltc, 1
ture piece?, plus a variety of other
'.
ml le N. Stockton,
miscellaneous Items Including good
clothing for both men and women,
HAY tor sala. 350 bales. Tom Hicks, Rf.
Corn«r of ?th and W. Ridge Ave. In
3, Wlnono.
Galesville. Wli.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

im. urn
"Doing Something About It"

Are you interested In building a future? Are you interested in a rewarding challenge working with today's
most modem agri-businessman , THE FARMER?
We at CASE feel THE FARMER is a very special person,
for he feeds us with only half of his production and helps the
rest of the world with the other half,
CASE'S role is "DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT"
Providing the farmer with the most modern highly designed
equipment to maintain maximum production. Although CASE
-Is old with experience, *we are young with Idons.
CASE is offering in tJie WINONA & LA CRESCENT area
the action franchise which includes:
1. Agricultural tractors and tillage equipment ,
2. Construction equipment plus the skid steer loader
and compaction equipment.
3. Compact tractors with all the attachments.
If you fed that you havo an interest In what CASE can do
for you In this highly rewarding Agri-business,

Apply In Person

WINONA
INDUSTRIES, INC,
Front Sc Cnrlmonn Street
Winona , Minn,

NEW HOLLAND 880 chopper with both
heads, used l'A seasons, excellent condition. Strum, Wis., Tel. 715-695-3576;

¦yall: Bud Weisz, Dist.,, Manager
Miracle Mn]]

TEL, 612-437-2040 or 612-454-2900.

Wanted tb Buy

81

Sam Weismdn & Sons

ANTIQUE SHOW
: Rochester, Minn.,
Apache Mall

; 77: -

GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn WANTE0-16MM projector with sound,
good condition, reasonably priced; Tel .
Ihatchers and vaccurrs. WINONA FIRE
4*2-4803.
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.
2nd, Tel. 452*5065, ¦'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
?
for scrap Iron, mateli, rags, hides,
YOU ARE In hoi water with a Rheems
v .1
raw
fur.
and
wool.,
. gas or eleclrlc water heater on sale
¦ now.- '.¦
PLUMBING BARN
¦¦' • ¦ ' ' . . INCORPORATED . . .
154 High Forest , . .
Tel. 454U2I6
450 W. Jrd . y
. ¦ Tel 452-5J47
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock tor Immediate delivery. Reserve WM. MILLER SCRAP -IRON «. METAL
CO. pays ttlahsel. prices lor scrap Iron,
yours now! WINONA FIRE & POWE R
metal and raw fur.
EQUIPMENT CO,, SI E. 2nd. Tel. 452. Closed Saturdays
5065."The business that service built."
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2047
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or wall*.
New and old. Painting ' and Interior Rooms Without Meals
86
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel;
. . 454-5382.. ' , . ¦
¦ - • •¦
davenport.
:
LARGE
ROOM
liicludlng
bed,'
.. .
,
—. y .
desk, chesi of drawers and table, refLYLE'S huge sale, carpeting, draper*
erences required. H7 Grand. Tel. 452r
les, 12' linoleum, paint, . wallpaper. ' 2524.;. . ,
May 9 through 23. Register for prize*.
Lyle's, , Hwy* ' 1.
CENTRALLY LOCATED—ileeplng 7 room
*
tor gentleman, separata*entrance. .TeL
WE HAVE lust the right cap.tor your - 452-647?. . .
.
pickup box. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-689* ROOMS FO R guys and gals, clean, nice2670.- ' . ;-:. . ¦ ' :
ly decorated, single and double rooms,
reasonable rates, nice, tig kitchen, TV
:-.. HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
lounge, quiet, Tel. 454-3710.
Sales — Paris Service :
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. FURNISHED SLEEPING, room for rent.
207 E; 3rd
Tel. 452*2171
Tel. 452-W5S.

NEEDLES

Needed: Aggressive
'
Salespeople
CLERK xJx :;.
To sell in the Winona Area.
This world's largest financial Institution of its kind
is looking , for successful
salespeople who are inter- V
ested in unlimited income
possibilities, independence,
free training and more. For
information Write P.O. Box
323, Hastings, Minn. 55033.

S|7

''
' complete with ANTIQUE walnirt chest and commode). . '
TWO CLOSE sprlnsing Ho|stelh cowa, WANTED—ear corn. Eugene Lelinert*, THREE BAY TV antenna,
maple ' chest,..buffet; treadle .
wire and roof saddle, also ladles 26' ¦ anflqua machine; sewing \ cabinets! .
Al Ascblnn, Rushford, Minn. .
: Tel. 507-534*3763,
.
sewing '
1217
bicycle wllh 2. new tires, ' Inquire
¦
¦
•utility cart. , 480 te.-. Mark, y
¦W. 5th. . : ' ¦¦ . . ; - .. - ' y , ¦. '• . '. • ¦ ' '.-. '
TWO OUTSTANDING Charolals end Swlsi
crossbred bulls of-serviceable age. May|ar3r . books,
SALE—Avon
GARAGE
BTU's,
30,000
HOTPOIWT air conditioner,
nard BrevlB, Rt. 3, Houston. Tel, 498*
:
drapes, clothing, miscellaneous, f-rl.
Tel.
' 5453. .'
• -. .
used less "than. . 1 month, $175.
' ¦« ONLY I 676 Grand.. : , y : .
¦
and
Sat,
'
"
'
.
' '
',. . .
;
'
•
454-4738.,V
.
.,
'.
ZAU
maturities
.
;.
.
V
THREE-YEAR-OLD shorthorn bull. i>. J.
'
MOVED and our air Conditioner RUMMASE SALE-*^ -. Mj ,o'_ «^; WE'VE
Sobota, Arcadia, Wis. 54612. Tel. 323Won't fit In the winrjow. For- ., sali
4530 West
:
thlno," Frl.
32«i. . ;
' : ¦;¦ ' •
¦ i-9i- •• .Sat. . M,
:
Signature 15,000 BTU air condlv- , . . ,. ., -:. .. ' 7 , . " : '- Wards
7 7«i. v
tloner, IVi: years old. Excellent condl-'¦ . .
AT. STUD-^Mannlx purebred Arabian, 1
. Tel. -454-5411..
/ '; /
,.
.
GARAGE SALE-rfurnlture, clothing, .bl- : lion. SM5;,
. yearling purebred . tllly, 1 illly of 74,
:
• cycles, plants, toys and miscellaneous.
two yW Arab colts. -Junior Markwardt,
jiu
mrnerllK
Thurs., Frl. 9*7, Sat. 9-5. 458 ,Dacota COME TO US fdi* a pleasant
AMnnMota Clly," T-el. *J»-2479.;.
.your Idea Ola perfect summer Is being
. .'Street.
¦ cool and comfortable-Indoor*, see MER- '•
PUREBRED SWISS bull, I year old;
.
CHANTS NATIONAL BAN K for the
pick "tip.
LARGE ping pong tibie/Vyou
outstanding quality, farmer priced,
¦
money to air cohdllbn your home. It
S30. Tel. . 454*3835 after 4, ' y
Ruihlord, Minn. Tel. JM-9348.
you'd rather be outside enloylng a .
new patio or porch, MERCHANTS . NAwhite,
M5.
GAS RANGE—27" Wedgewiood,
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford hell. TIONAL BANK will lend you the money
Tel. 451-1892 or 454-2688,
ers* 3, TVi years old, open, , breeding
. to build It; Whatever your eJiblce; come
privileges,. Domestic Anxiety: and Do" dellghl
to us for i low-cost loan' and Have rs '
be.a
;
right,
they'll
TREAT
RUGS
'
breeding,
outstanding
¦ '¦ ' ' ' '• ' ''
mestic Woodrow
'
;
V5«
Main
-'
'
VV;v
V
:
': V ' , ' ¦;.
If cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent elec- ., Happy. . Payl;. ;y V ¦- . '. . ' ,
breedlna stock; Rushford, ..Minn. Tel.
tric, shampooer Jl, SJ and $3. H,
864-9348./ ;•
. Choate & ' Co.- '
64 .
fui-n., Rugs, Linpleum
52
TWO CHAROLAIS bulls, one 2 year old Logs, Posts, Lumber
SIX-strIng classical guitar V<ind case, COMPLETE. HOLLYWOOD twin bed with
ahd yearling, white and polled. Sell
>
tor . market- price. C. A- Florlan, Rt. I, SIX DRIED Walnut logs, cheep. Inquire 1 Tel; ,452:8625. y
headboard, frame, box spring, and mis.1888 ;W. 3th; Tel. 452-9349;
Cochrane, Wis. . (Waumandee). .. .
matched mattress. J89. BURKE'S FURLARGE doghoiije and . picket fence at . NITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. . Optn
" log, , oak: \ lumber
'
'
. 1227 W; 5th.
FOR: SALE or rent, beef ..bulls. .; Hereford, BLACK WALNUT
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store. ' ,
Angus, Charolals, Shorthorn, purebred Wx24"xl6'. no knots. .701 . E* ^ 2n^.
rids
carpets
of
BLUE
LUSTRE
not
oni/
and grades; Walter Guellzow, Rollingsoil tut leaves pile soft and lofty.
alone, Minn. -Tel. 507-689-2149. . . " . . " ' '.
70
53 -Rent electric shampooer $1, $2 and $3. Musical Merchandise
Seeds, Nursery Stock
Robb. Bros. Store.
SIX—70 ll>. and four 38 lb; teeder. pigs.
bass
gullar
amp,
$400
or
KUSTOM
200
Darrell Herold, Rt. 1, Arcadia,: Tel. BUCKWHEAT SEED—In limited suPBly.
best offer. t«). 4?2-174o.
Tel. 689-2943. Stbdcton . Roller Mill GARAGE & ANTIQUE Sale, -bookcase,
'.
, ,
, 323-3958. - ' .'
¦
¦
"¦
'yCo. Inc. ' '
•' .
hassock, table end chairs, lamps, port*
-. .
'
;
CYMBAtS.V drum Itts,' .fluVable TV, toys, • men's -sporfcoaf . and ZILOJIAN
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end Chester
- "tart; - '' amplifiers* microphones, aCeord- .
siilt, size 46) ladles', clothing, size T2;
while boars, 4IH30O lbs.; gilts 4IV-150 SOYBEANS for Chip 64, certified last
All
tans, violins. ". stands. Bargains!
year,! bin run, $7 bu. Harlan Kroneoars, much miscellaneous, Frl. ihrourjh
. lbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel..715*
Buaranlaed. A.- Waisch, Fountain City.
busch, Altura, Minn; Tel. 794-6528/ .
Sun.-. 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. at 167 Chat.
672-5711'
fleld St. .
ENTIRE HERD of 40 young high produc- BLUE AND While spruce trees, S' lo 5'
tall, $5 each birch trees, 8' or more, USED MELROE Bobcals. Tel. ¦¦ 523-3564.
{ Ing Holstein cows, selected over Ihi
$2. Circle .0 Ranch, Tel. . 454-1160.
. last 20 7ears for type and production,
RUMMAGE SALE—bunk bed, man's golf
wllh a herd butter fat average of over
TEN
BU. Peterson 85 soybeans left
clubs, children and adult clothing and
500 lbs. Tel. Nprthlleld 984-2264 lata
oyer. Kupletz Feed arid Seed, E. 2nd ¦miscellaneous. : 876 E. King. 9:30-5:30
' evenings. ¦ . - . •
Sf
.Frl., and Sat. f
POLLED HEREFORD bull, 3 years old.
PLANTS—Onion, Tomato, '' Cabbage,' Kohl- MR. & MRS. swivel , rockers; ioctagon
Everett Engler, Rt. 3, Winona.
rabi, - Parsley, Broccoli, Cauliflower, ' end tables and one ' coffee, table-and
Mr. . .8, Mrs. , matching diamond ; wedFIFTY feeder pigs,' 45 lbs;' Tel."St. Char- . Celery;. Pansles, Petunias, Marigolds,
;3780 or 932-439<.
tei. 454-2920
Alyssum,
Ageratum,. Geraniums, Widing bands. 8 track stereo tape player : 64 E. 2nd
: . .
V ies »2
' . '. ' ¦
. nona Potato Markel.
and 2 speakers ; 2 lamps. 1780. W. 711),
Apt. C. TeL 454-5962 alter V
APPALOOSA iSHOW—May 26. New riding
classes June I. 9.a.m. Horsemanship SOYBEON SEED In 1- bu. bags, Hark
V y. 73
Sewing Machine*
Corsoy and Chippewa 64, also certified THREE-PIECE bedroom set 'with boxCaniprlree brochure. Big Valley Ranch.
Hark and Swift. Zabel Seeds, t miles
spring arid mattress. Tel. 452-7007.
machines,
slralglit ¦ ¦
sewing
CLEAN
USED
BAY qua rler horse gelding; S years eld, . ¦ S.W. of Plainview on Hwy. 42. Tel, 507¦
stitch and rid iag, 125 and up. WINO- -. . ,
534-2487. V:-.
WANTED — stee' .part bands. : Tet. 452looks good, reins well. Lots of llle. Tel.
¦
.
9.15.
NA SEWING CO..
W. Sth.
'. 71S-442r2648. .:
. 2697..' . '

BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, t Ibl.
J2.50, also try. our new perma-presi
PERMANENT lull-time clerk stenograwashers. Norge Village, 601 Huff.
pher. Shorthand, 80 words per minute)
typing, 60 words per minute/ bookkefap- SEMI TRUCK DRIVER — experienced
cb. trarller iiltdies Installed All
WANTED — side dress attachment for Antiques, Coins/ Stamps
56 MLC
tng skills helpful. Winona County Court i only, must have clean driving record,
custom work; foreign and domestic autoJohn Deere cultivator, ¦A¦ and B series.
¦
Services, Tel. 452-5970 between » end 5
¦"
mobiles. Cell for prices and apolnt' ' . V,
:
city, and rural delivery, , over-tlie-road -¦ Tel. 687^523- ' . ' :
:
\
for interview.
MARY TWYCE will be selling at Ro- . rhenl. Tel. 507-*52-7'll4.
. operation/ good job, good pay If you
chester Apache Mall Antique Show,
are willing
work. Write A-40 Dally MODEL E-3 co-op tractor with cultl¦ ¦ to
¦
WAITRESS WANTED from 4:30 to 8,
Thurs. * Sat. Shop at 920 W. 5th, open
'
•
.
'
News.
' vator, live hydraulics and live power.
,
Night waitress 8 p.m. to. 4 a.m. Steak
. Kolrnes Implement, Allura, Minn. Tel. . usual hours.
¦ Shop, 125 Main. - .
¦' ¦"
'796:6741. ....
: For AIIMakeii :
'. - .
.; ...
of Record Players.
GREEN : FEEDING racks, 18*, $230.
S & H iSales, North Bend> WU. Tel.
116-118 Plaze E.
. 608-488-3754.: .

to assume responsibility for ¦: .
Frank O'Laughlin
a variety of tasks in Acr
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
counts Receivable section,
' . Tel. 452-6340 . .
761 E. «th .' .. ¦
No previous experience re- ,
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 quired. Pleasant office 'with'
convenient downtown loca^
WILL DO babysitting In my horrie, E.
tion.
end. TeL 452-5008.. . ' ¦. ' . . '
, Should be high school gradBABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452uate with interest in cleri327B.
cal work.

30
¦Situations Wanted-Male
:—,
;— '—-t—_ :
EXPERIENCED. ROOFING, free es»:
mates. Tel. 452-932S.

PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Peterson 875-2564.

U^^^S]

to live in, to
¦ WEST" END SHOE WANTED—housekeeper
take care of Vadult rnan and 2-small
boys, ho one over age 45 should apply.
;v:y^t^l^;-:y;;; Write Box 82, Augusta, W|s, 54722.

Painting/ Decorating y

WIS. FEEDER pigs, 6-8 weeks! old, 123;
S-10 weeks old, JJ6. Erysipelas vaccinated, castrated,' delivered. C. Ack•,-, Mlddletori, Vyist; Tel. ' 6.08-836-8764.

If you want some good
. dairy tieifers , come now
and see . ;.
y;
7 41 Top Quality
: " . * T" - .
OF VVWONA V ' V '
-;. Holstein Heifers ';.:..
. ' i59 ,E. 3rd —:: Downtown VV
: due in 2-3 weeks,
weiglit 1,350 lbs.
43
Horses, Cattle/ Stock

SOMEONE NEEDED for fulMlme work
Will also be
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a,troy belt, ¦ In display department.
asked to assist -wi th appliance delivery
any size gerderi, reasonable rata.. Tel.
on- ', emergency basis. 8-5, 5 disys ' a
. 452-4990. y y
week. See. Mr. Page, main off Ice, H.
CHOAT E 8, CO. .
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and house,
hold repairs, remodeling end painting.
WAITRESS WANTED for weekends, Frl.,
,"TeL «*401'S.
Sat. and Sun. Apply In person, no phone
Calls/ Garden Gate Restaurant,

'-;. . "V' . ' -ag^iu open for V
business at
• ;¦ 858 West.5th.7V V

. 43 Horses, Cattle, Stock

TWO SLEEPING rooms for rent. . For
Information . Tel. 452-2518 or 452-3718. :

Apartments, Flats

TWO-BEDROOM apartment for rent, *5Uoar Loaf Apartments. Tel. 454-4839 or
452-28M. : .:•
TWO-BEDROOM \ «eml-fumlshed aparfmenf, ca rpeted and panelled. Heat and
utilities Included. Adults only. Available
July 1. Tel, 452-1645 alter 5.
TWO R0O>M5 and baih, upstairs apartment, ! private entrance, water fur»
nlshed, Tel. 452-4749.

Do You Already Own

1. Air conditioner :

Shag, carpeting
Private balcony
Washer & dryer
Patio ' - . Gas charcoal grill
.
WE DO!
Tel. 454-4909.
1752 W.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1124 W. 5th.

Tues., Way 21 through
Fri., May 24th .
Hours; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A variety of merchandise is
being sold at/or below our
cost. '.
f t Christmas and all occasion greeting cards.
¦ft Dog collars, medicines ,
- etc*

•ft Stable Supplies: WoundCote, Wonder Dust, Super
DiePly.
•fr Duxbalc and Blacksheep
Hunting Clothing, La
Crosse Rubber Boots,
and decoys.
•fr Mis-imprinted shirts, and
misc. printed merchan1
dise.
•fr Cheerleaders sweaters,
vests, and other apparel.
Many other items, too numerous to mention. No limits on purchases.

90

Broadway

KEY APARTMENTS

FOUR ROOMS and bolh. stove, refrigerator, 1 bedroom furnished. Heat
and water.' Central location. Tel. 452-5918.
.
E. EISHTH ST.-3 rooms with bath.
Stove, refrigerator, heat and hot water lurnlshed. Adults. J90, Tel. 454-1711.
ONE—2-room apartment,, partially furnished. For Information Tel, 452-2518 or
452-3718.
IN LEWISTON — 2-bedroom apartment
available now. Stove, refrigerator, carport. TeL Lewlston 523-3778 or 451-4768.
.

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrlaerator, air conditioning, oarbaoe
disposal Included. Available June l,
S130 per month. Alter 5, Tel. 454-4812.
AVAILABLE June 1st, 1-bedroom apartment, Married couple. Lease. Lakeview Manor Apartments. Tel. 454-5250.

-~

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

• 2 Bedrooms • 1Bedroom
• 1Bedroom Efficlenciea
Furnished or Unfurnished

LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.

TRI STAR BALE-TOTE
3 Pt. Attachment Utility Carriers

_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_
MB

MM
^ M^^^^^^^^^

MODEL BTF
A 3 point PORK LIFT specifically ^signed to hnndlo
and transport the new, large, round Hay Bales . Tine
length: &' Fork width : 3ft" rated capacity: 2,600 lbs.
Also on hand: Pearson Betler-Bilt liquid manure
spreaders, farrowing crates with feeders , waterers, steel hog gating, steel slotted flooring and
aluminum slots.

CLARENCE RUSTAD

Peterson , MN.

Tel. Rushford 864 7631

Apartmenti,Rata

90 Business places for Rent

FO.ijR-ROOM

aparlmenl ' wilh/ lake view,
¦
jtove,. relflgerat pr, . aaragt, heat y.wa.
tar, : S. eloseti, prinr non-imoWng . cog: * ! . r Available •trly June. T«l" 4J}.

JJ

Apartments^ Furnished

OFF, ICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq. ft . Prime E. location. Inquire Merchants Bank
, Trust Department, Tau
¦
' «*S1M, .;- . -

DOWNTOWN
LOC^i^N !

$1

APARTMENT- ^griilsh eil and heatedi ' uo• stairs. Retired or
: single Worklno OBI*.
.: ion \ preferred/ tto month ; Available
Jun» 1st. Tel. 45*4004. ' Hsielton Variety, S17 . E, , 3rd. y '
. :-;- . <: -

CLEAN^ SPACIOUS efficte^apartmMn
Coachhouw ApahmenH, Tel, 4S4-31S2.
ONE . APARtMENT for 1' glrta* one
aparfment for 3 fllrls, . one block from
WSC, all. <jtt|ltiw : furnished. Tel. 4521,344 or 4M-MJ22 alter 5. " .
"
FURNISHED APARTMENT ter ' { males.'
or family. Air conoTtlontna. On WSC
..' campus, JM each per rtiohth. ' Available
July. I. Tel,, as+5354 aflory jj-jo., :
;

-

PARTIALLY ..
FURNliHED . elllcienly
apartment,, suitable lor 1, Heat- hot water furniihed. JI20 per month. 305 Wl. nona . SI. :.
OlfiLST-exceptlonally nice apartments tor
summer or fall, fully lurnlshed, lully
carpeted, very clean, very , cheery. Re¦
serve nrwf

Tel, 434-3311

-

ONE BEDROOM , furnished' or unfurnished apartmen t, - ' main floor,' downtown : location. Available Immediately,
¦¦
Tel. 4M-1005. ; • , ' .

Wanted to Rent7

V . KEY .APARTMENTS - .;.,'
THREE-BEDROOM carpeted house, near
WSC, available for a group of glrli,
Tjl. Paul .M7-74U ;br . ' .4S4-25(l;;.- .' ';

:

LARGE first . stor y ¦ apartment, nevwlv
' redecorated, ; screened ln porch , 3 bedrooms, -largo ' livi ng room and kitchen,
"' ¦• . Full basement, partially , -furnished,
oarage, dog / pen. -No . students. . Central
Western - location. J190 plus eieclrlclty.
Avallabls¦ ¦ July 1st. Tel. 452-1378 al t er

¦ 5:30.; ;."

TWO GIRLS needed to share , e'parinie-nt,
available JUne I., Tel. 452-4534.
FURNISHED APARTMENT f or couple or
T or 2 ma-los. 'Air conditioning, centrally located, SI30 per miwith. Available
.June .
l "T*»l, .454-5354 after 5:30.
ONE ROO/A—kltchenelt and: bath, am ple
¦
closet space, off-street .- parking^
321
'Washington ,.It ,, Apl. ' 4. • , ' . . .- ,. '
tUMMER SPECIAL—very - spacious, ca rpeted 1-bedroom apartment, 1 block
from WSC.
Special summer rates.
Males or ' ma rried' couple. Tel. 454 ;1W
days; 454-4745 evenings.
,

¦

VERY NEAT, va rious sized apartments,
¦
. available soon. . 2*J4 W. ,7th; '•
¦¦
ATTENTION . .WSC 'f girls,' apartmient Tor
2, summer , and fall; also deluxe apartment, summer, 4 girls.. Tel.! 452:46«. .
•PACIOUS i bedroom apartment available for r g i r l s
for the summer, 'A
; block fronv WSC. all utilities.furnlslied,
145. MUST ba seen to be appreciated.
¦ Tel. 452-S21B af ter I
.
"
•TUDENT
APARTMENTS
now avail. able for. . surrimer and fall. Please Tel.
¦•
¦
454-5870;
If no ' answer. 452-4007 or
454-4499 or 455-9035. Leave your name
and requirements and your call will
. bey returned.
LOVHLY
1-bidroorh
- End. Tel. 454-1787.

v. . • ;,.:

apartment,

^_ l

.:—,

^-^

West

'-

COMFORTABLE HOUSING lor i e r A
students. lniiulre' 9 8 0'W . . 5th.

.
:

ONE DEDROOM-S130 month. No pets.
No students. Acorn 'Motel,. Minnesota
¦¦
City. T*4.: 48*2150. ' .
AVAILABLE JUNE Ist-One block -from
wMemor iBl Hall, air condlflonlng^screeh
porch, ceramic shower-bath. Summer
. rate, $40 per person. For appointment

' .'

Tel. 452-7307. y •

;

THREE . ROOM S, / sullaDle for f.
. location , ' no pell. Tel. 454-2574,

E.

TWO BEDROOM furnished apa rtments,
rear W SC. Available June 1 to girl*.
Tel. 687-7414 or .454-2541.
CENTRAL
LOCATION—lust redecorated apa rtment for 4 or 5 girls. New
furnllura
and
car peting; 2 bedrooms
.
. with showers. Tel. 452-5904 alter. 5.

Home* for Rent

WANTER—5 or 3 girls to live In 3-bed.
room lurnlshed hous« w l h . 2 collegeage gi r l s ,, VJ block trom WSC . 30-day
lease , deposit required, no pels. Write
C. Strand, - 7 1 7 . 5 . ' I 9tti St., Le Crosse,
¦ Wis, 54401.
REMODELED and carpolcd 2-bedrpom
houso. Immodlato po&scsslon , Tol. Mike
. Rivera 454-4191.

¦ ' ' ¦' ¦ '

'

j
•

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, .4-3
bedrooms Financing available. Wilmer
Larson . Construction - Vel. . 4J24533 or

'452-3801.

V.V 96

jj

TWO-BEDROOM house remodeled on 7
acres, % ml. S. of Ulca, Larson Real
Estate, Tel. St. /Charles 932-3815 or 932-

. -.3803:; - y

74 KAWASAKIS

"All: M^els Rolling In''
BOB'S MARlNEv
R of Laird ,- ' " 'X
Z Tel, :452-2697, V : 7. 7

Trucks, frict 's, trailers 108
CHEVR OLET—W.ton pickup, power steerIng, power , brakes, automatic, with air
conditioning. , Tel. 452-M8? alter 5.. -

,

:

-

or

FbRDr-T96B, % ton,, like new, straloM
stick, . I cylinder, fleetslde «' boil, 1950,
Tel. 454-2129.

"TAKE A TI P'r
TAKE YOUR
MEMORIAL DAY
TRIP IN A SAFE
BUY LISTED CAR

T

1

Sales & Service

PAUL J. KIEFFER

7 GREENLUNE
119 Washington

Altura, Minn. Tel. 5O7-790-6721
Ha rold Crow, St. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 807-932-3178.
Houses for Salt

USED BIKES
1973 YAMAHA RT3-360
$525
1972 YAMAHA 350 MX
$650
1972 SPEEDWAY Mini
$450
1970 YAMAHA LT1-17S
¦
, ' . ¦ $425 . ' 1968 YAMAHA DT1-250
$350
THE 1974 YAMAHA TX750s ARE ON THE WAY.
STOP IN AND PLACE
YOUR ORDER NOW.

SALE PRICE
$3950.00
(lncl. underrating
and wax)

" . $6K

ROLLINGSTONE*-3-bedroom ranch, tor.
• mal
dining,
finished basement, tor
apartment, patio, 2-car garage* financing Tel. <H9-284«-489-2234 ,
SOLD
NEW LISTING
A-FRAME
ALL electric 4 or 5-be<lroom home, overlook ing Mississippi Valley, 1 aero fa cing S., |ust outside of City limits on
transferred .
MacKtop.
Owner
being
Home Is priced for quick sale, In lower
30's , SUGAR LOAF
REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-2317, evenings Peter Klai, 452M(7; Herb Gunderson, 454-334(1,
SOLD

Avis cox

3rd and Harriet Tel. 452-2399

PRICE IS SECONDARY!

^efiitA ^m.

leammm ^ammmmmemmammmaeaimemmammeaam mmmaammmmammmme ^mammaammmitiammmmmmmammmmaaamaam

WANTS A RAMBLER

FOR PROPERTIES IN THESE AREAS:
WEST location pr GOODVIEW: Young family needs
~
three bedroom home ,

j
\
t

i

1
]
J
<

Newly remodeled — new elding — partial basement — two j
bedrooms — priced under ten !
'

1

^cSc&i^^^
REAUPR *

<

Lots of bullt-lns In this stickbuilt split foyer, Five bed- ;
rooms — two baths — large family room! In an Ideal ]
neighborhood. Stop in today.

PREFERS GO0D7IEW: Growing family needs four
bedroom home on one floor. WUI pay up to $40,000.

For Full-Time Alert—Courteous j
E

I

BEAITOR *

Time
Service—Call Any
¦
¦

894-2351.

;,

'
;' . ..

FORD^:»&5. TeiV 452-4144 altar ¦5:30.7
DODSE—1»J3 *» ton pickup, mBChinically ln. good shape, will make someone a good utility truck. 1970 Vol kswa.
gen'station wagon, . In excellent condition, -will sell reasonably; 1972 Ford
LTD 4-door hardtorp. Contact Installment Loan Department, MERCHANTS
'
'- ,- ',• ' ' ' ¦¦ ' ' " /' ;'
NATIONAL BANK.
;
:

eonTRAVELHOME—195», . . 10x40, falf
dltlon. tI4M. Tel. St. Charles 932-4173
alter 4:30.
FORD— 1967 XL 2Ktoor sedan, v>8, automatic, power steering, I track. $375 or
offer. Tal. 454-2103 after 4 p.m.

PR:1CE REDUCED!
197i QLpS/\AQBlLE
Gtitlass Supreme

Colonnaide Hardtop coupe.
Nutmeg with a white vinyl
top, white vinyl interior. V-8
engine, Automatic transmis-;
sion, power steering, power
brakes, AM/FM radioVsgortV
. wheel* 7Factory Air Conditioning, dome reading lamp,
one owner.
BEAUTIFUL CONDITION!!
V Was $3595 7:7
7Now :$339SV y

OPEN. MON, & FRL
7 EVENINGS
¦
- .1 ' X : : 'tit -g V- ; - .:. . . ' •.

Wanted—Autonobiles

110

Mobile Homes,Trallen

111

TRAVEL TRAILER-ir, 1WI, Uled very
little, loaded wdth optioni, Rootny,
molded shower, a|r conditioner, sleeps
I. Pressure weteir systemi large 2-way
refrigerator. A beauty, don't miss lfi.
32,195. Haielton Variety, 217 E. 3rd.
. : .' . •
Te-I. 452-4004. . '.' •
' A-l e,ohTHREE-BEbROOM, 1970, 14x68.
dltiori. Tet. 454-4(i<i; . . .
VACATIONING?. Rent
a, Vllnnebago
Motor Home, sell-contained. Weekly
or dally rates. Motor Home Rentals,
' Til. 6874945, .'
DETROTTER-1971, 14X64, 2 bedroom
10x10 utility shed, furnished or unfurnished. Tel. 452-6447.
CHEVROLEt-lMS camper Dui,
fect condition. Tel. 452-1366.yy

per-

12x60,
furniihed.
In
ELCONA—1968,
good condition. Tel. Peterson 875-2S90.

OPEN HOUSE

SUGAR LOAF TOWN &

COUNTRY

MOBILE

HOMES

Is having an Open House now through
Ar\ay 26th.-Savings as great as 32000.
All houses on our sales lot . were
purchased before :¦ factory1 price Increases this spring. Now is ylhe time
to buy before we have to . pass the
Increase on to you. Come out: and
see why we are the biggest volume .- . ';
dealer In Southeastern Minn. I We sell
on voiume^whlch means less depreciation to you—Plus we back up every
sale with 100% service. Stop out and
look at our homes ' and register for
free Mini Motor. . Bike and other
prizes. Free coffee and cookies. Free
^ndy and balloons for the kids. Meet
the volume guys — Ron-Joe-Bob and
Jack.

SUGAR LOAF TOWN &
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, «oot¦ of
¦ Winona,
Minn, ¦ '

Sugar Loaf.

Tel. .454-5287.

¦ ¦ ¦ . '* ¦ .
.
•

V

~~
y

'¦

.

¦

- .;. • ¦:¦ ..a.

¦

¦

Mobile Homei, Trailers Hi'

ARTCRAFT — 1970, 14x68, front living?
roorh, 2 bedrooms. Good condllori. $5900,- :
Tel. M9-2025V .;¦*
TENT TYPE camper, sleeps. 4, A-1 condition. Tel. Arcadia 32J41dO, .
,
BL'S MOTpftHOME7 30V delightful, professional conversion, air, sleeps 7,-.
self-contalnad.. Tel. : La Crticeht 507-'
; y.
'. 195-2564. -.:' :' .
„.
' '
.

-r— '

W i"

¦' ' ' r-—— —-— ' ";
; Auction: Silei ';. ".
¦

'

¦'' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

"- i ' ;¦ V ' .

'

'

¦ . .-

'.

¦
¦ '¦
¦ ,' ¦ * < V '

* -,

Miiuiesota Land &
Auction Service
¦ '

*.;• ...
. Everett J.- Kohner
Winona. Tel. 452-7814
; Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tet. 641-6152 Z
¦ " :'
FREDDY FRICKSON
:
¦ • ' ¦ ¦' . . . . . Auctioneer ' ¦ ••'
. Will handle all sizes and kinds Of
¦
: aucfldra. Tel. Dakota .S43-4143.

V,
'_
' ;. - .."•

REGISTER for tree . drawing to.bi
made each Sat. We have tha larjerl FOR YOU R AUCTIO N use) the . BovuW-;
¦' ¦•election of mobile homes In winonat,
-System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction- '
eef, Rushfordv Minn, Tet. ' 8M-938I. :
plus a free pair, ot children'* shoes
. (1 (Mr family) lust for stopping at
¦¦ ' *
' .- .^U.VIN KOHNER
. " .. TRI-STATE MOBILE. HOMES, Bree«
AUCTIONEER—City and state llcemei**Acrae. Tei. 452-4176.
'

:and

bonded. - Rt. X

Winona,

<52>'

Tel

. - :
SCHULT—mobile homo, sat up on ian** . -4960. V .
•caped lot, In Lake Village, Many ex. rtas Included in ttie sale price ol MAY 24-Fr l. 12:38 p.m. 7 . miles N^W.
of . Independence on State HWY- U1< then ,
•TWO. MLS 1042. TOWN J, COUNTR**/
1 mile N. on town road. Lloyd Kolve, . .-.
REAL ESTATE. Tel.. 454-3741 or 45*
' 1476. " :' .: ' ¦
owner; Lletha & Werlein, . auctioneer*}
. ''. . . ". ' ; '' ' . " . '
Norlhern ' Invi :co., clerk. ', ::¦ . . . ,
'
WICKCRAFT r- -jffl» - 14x52, skirted and
MAY
20—Sal 1 p.m. Restaurant Auction
set up in Lake Village, furnished .and
In excellent condition. u',SW. Tel. 453- . a t Dorothy's Cafe In Pepin, Wis. or*
. Hwy. 35. Dorothy Klhdhammer, own*
1B4 before 11 or alter 4.
;
erj WIcklond & Stewart, auctioneers! ..
' - . ," , . -- . ".
Heit Realty Inc., - . cierk. .
LUXU RIOUS mobile home on corner lot,
In Lake Village, 2-year-old Award Horn*.
¦¦
Must be seen to be believed. Complete- MAY 25-Sat.. 10:30 a.ni; 215 Green Sti .
Rushtord, Minn. Mrs; Cora Pollema 8,
ly furnished. For 510,600. MLS .1174.
TOWN 4 COUNTRY REAL ESTATS, . Earl Lundby, owners) Bertram Boyum, . .
auctioneers; Ftnf National Bank, Rush. Tel. 454-3741 or . 454-1476,
ford,: clerk.' .
¦
FOR A REAL BAROAIN on a . new
'
'
'
home, »ee Green Terrace . Wobfle MAY 2£-Saf. 16 a.m. : Real Estate s,
Household Auction, E. of Catholic
Homes. Special for May, one ; 1974
Church, Hokah, Minn. Mrs, Margaret
14x70 Homette. Regular price »,6O0.
Crist Estate; -Horihan 8, Schroeder,
Special , price 18,550. Loti . available.
•
"
auctioneers;, Milo J. Runhlnoen, cleric.
Tel, 454-1317 Winona,

AMF SKAMPER-1W4 Travel Traitor,
18',. 10' fold-down pickup camper, some
used fold-downs. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, . Minn. Tel . 507-6S9-

' ¦ 2670. .

MOBILE'HOME TRANSPORTING

Atlnn. and Wla: ICC license -

Dale Bublltz , 64 Lenox
¦
Winona, Minn. ' . .' . ' • . .
- . ;Tet; 452-»4ia. .; ¦•:'
.

" ¦' -

STARCRAFT CAMPERS
;.
Traillers « Pickup Campere .
. (A leading brand lhat Is also
. sold by a dealer In Winona )
•• • Sales — Service — Rentals
tICK'S SPORTING GOODS
' Durand, Wis.
. .. .
, .;• .
Tel.; 715^72-8873 or 672-5*199.

BEAT THE- coming price
IneraasesI
Select and buy row from our large
stock of COACHMEN travel trail-era,
campers,
fold
5th
pickup
downs,
' wheels ,and : minihomes on display at
our Winona and Rochester lots; Re*
member
COACHMEN
quality,
and
KRAUSE Service.
•
F.
A.
KRAUSE
CO.
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Want ed,
'
Hwy. 14-61 E. at Braeiy Acres
, |un* cars. Any condition, inv shape,
• ¦: WII I . pick ¦¦ them : up. Tel .- 454-S76* : any*tlrrte.

MAY 2ft-Tuet. 12:30 p.m. 807 Taft St.,
Blair,: Wis. Mrs. ' Margarelhe Olson .
Estate;
Alvln
Kohner, . auctioneer! :¦:
. -. :
Norlhern lhv. Co., ciarK..
AAAY 3»-T«jes. 11:30 a.m. VA miles S. of Strum, Wis. James Thompson, own;
ar: Zeck A Helke, auctioneers; North- y
, , . ern- Inv. Co., cjerk. ¦ • . . .•
.. . . ._ - -. .
MAY 29—WM. -10 ah. o miles E. of
: Plgeori Falls. Neulen Johnson, owneriV
Alvln Kohner,: yauctloreerr Northenj; '
. ' .-¦* ¦ ' . . Inv. - Coiv clerk.
MAY 29—Wed.-12:30 p7m.- 1200 Block 5,
8th St.; La Crosse, wla; (Garment Co;.
Bldg.). Florshop Inc. Auction, Alvln,
Mlller,. auctioneer) Northern ' Inv. Co*

."» :' • •

" elerk. . ..'- . . -

MAY 39—WM.' 11 a.m. Household 4 An»
tlque Auction, West Salem,' Wis., , orr
.
lunctlon of 16 and Cfy. Rd. M. Mrs. Et«
vllda Klgar, owner; Beckman Bros.;:;.. auctioneers ;, Milo J. Runningen, clerks
MAY 30—Thurs. 10:M a.m. 7 nilles iw
¦¦
'
of Osseo, Wis. Rodney St elg, owner ; ,
Northorlf
auctioneer;
Alvln Kohner,
'
'
'
lhv. Co., elerk.
. - .
T

|;v:7^;ircpii^
1 y

Vi^a Foss Estate Real Esfatd

V1

3*, miles North of Rushford on Highway 43 at 1
I Located !
1' V the Pine Creek road exit.y
v .l

;
JJ
Mxm^^^
J
I

:

.v 7V v ^ StMttng:.at7:(».P.M.vV 'VV y 7vV

i' y VV ;

g Almost new 2 bedroom home with Jiving room, dmln°; |
*§¦"¦ area , Jdtchen, bath, breezeivay, 72 car* attached garage, j
"-;"- - ¦
full basementj on large lot.
1
TERMS: $2,500 down on sale date and the balance when
Probate deed Is delivered to -purchaser ,X Sale;is subje ct
V
to
approval of: Probate Coiirt.
:
Open House will be held on Saturday, May 25th from 2
I . P.M. until 5 P.M. or contact Everett J. Kohner, 560 Lake
|5
7
i St., ¦Winona , Tel. 452-7814

|.
I

; ¦ :; -

¦

|
;
|
71
1
J
1

, . . " ;J

" V/;" . :- ;

ALVIN KOBNER, AUCmONEEB 7

V

J
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Tuesdayev.May 28• ¦ ¦ ¦' . ' j

SalewiU start at 11:80 a.m. , Lunch by Ladles Aid.
LIKE NEW USED CARS I .\fflr. 25 GUERNSEY COWS: 3 Guernsey cows, fresh 3 to 5
^K^
weeka; 4 Guernsey cows, due Nov. ; .11 Guernsey cows, due
December; 4 Guernsey cows, due January ; 3 Guernsey
cows, due February . A young productive herd of big
type Guernseys, mostly all vaccinated and milking heavy.
¦
¦
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Universal pump and motor;
,' ¦ ' ¦
^^^^^m
2 magnetic DeLaval buckets; 2 Universal milker buckets;
'" «'S«'v,.vi)ij .
yw
Sun Set 300 gallon bulk tank; 52 gallon electric hot water
1973 Lincoln Continental four door,
tfcooc
heater; stainless steel double wash tanks; 17 magnetic
*}»ao"«)
immaculate, fully equipped...., ......,,
stall cocks and connector ; stainless steel strainer; I>e1973 Chevrolet Malibu two door ,
Laval automatic teat cup washer. ,.
<?1QC
J IVD
air conditioned, vinyl roof.
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : 1971 Ford diesel
^
, 1973 Plymouth Fury III four door ,
4000 tractor overhauled and clean; IHC 450 gas : tractor ;
tflQOC
I
$£7 7J
10,000 miles, like new
i J.D. 55A 3-14" tractor plow; J.D, 9' wheel tractor disc;
" 1973 Chevrolet Impala four door,
Case B' field cultivator; N.H. No. 327 PTO manure spread< *}inc
»|Ol7D
air conditioned , extra nice
er; N.I, power mower; Case 4-bar side delivery ; N.H.
1 No. 273 hay baler with ejector ; A.C. No. 66 combine;
1972 Chevrolet Caprice four door,
<0"7OC
rp
A / Vj
Ful power , automatic air.
i Ford No. 612 chopper with direct cut and pickup attach|
ment; Rex self unloading chopper box ; 3 point blade;
1972 Toyota Celica two door, low
Badger short hopper blower; J.D. No. 290 tractor com
Z407OK.
fj i i V J |
mileage, neat as a pin.
; N.L No , 7 corn picker ; 2 wheel weed sprayer;
1
planter
1971 Cadillac DoVille four door,
fj ooc
1
wheel
weights;
V swather with guide wheel ; J.D. No. 205
-30073
Full power, new tires, beautiful
1 rotary mower ; N.H. No. 467 V hayblne ; J & M gravity
1971 Chevrolet Malibu four door ,
Little Ginnt 32' elevator and
$2395
<?*.*'•* I box with rubber tired wagon;
air conditioned , vinyl roof , clean ,
I hopper ; and hood, Gehl long hopper blower with pipe ;
1971 Chevrolet Impala four door,
|
20' grain auger; 3 hydraulic cylinders and hoses; set of
$1995
^ •
power steering and brakes , excellent.
I tractor chains: 4 section steel drag with folding draw bar ;
;
1970 Pontiac Catalnla four door ,
1 Hawkeye 6' disc grain drill with grass seed attachment
it
il one
with
kicker
rack
;
16
wagon
tired
rubber
o
Vj
Jp
rope
;
1
,
,,
hay
100'
Air conditioned , immaculate
I green chop rack with rubber tired wagon.
1970 Ford Torino four door sedan,
ClOO£
"
'
J
O
I If ln need of machinery be sure to attend this sale. Moat
air conditioned , ready to go
v
1 of It bought In the last 2 or 3 years.
1969 Buick LeSabre two door hardtop,
(lOOK
3>I/7J
PICKUP: Chevrolet « cylinder % ton p ickup with
air conditioned , excellent buy
\
rack , clean.
y
1988 Ford Mustang two door*hardtop,
<ti ioc
'—~—""
' ~~~]
:
\ I
Buckets , V-fl, Stick , nice car
9' • ?•>
SELO
DISTTRIBUTOR
I
QQ r
1065 Chrysler Newport four door,
1
Patz silo unloader 12 to 16 ft . tri-pod cable,
^ o^«>
•*?
air conditioned , 40,000 miles, newi
3 h.p. motor.
|
;

.
& by Appointment
rr
'

.; Houslon

¦¦
"' v ^S^S^ .X-OTS 'OP /^Sfe 1. ¦ ¦

Office Hours:

Large rooms — extra largo thermo-pane windows — fireplace — four bedrooms — formal dining room — all in a
peaceful setting with a beautiful view. Make nn appointment today,

WE HAVE BUYERS

12Q Center St. LQ Te1, 452*»3S1

,n, TiW., Broadway
r, *
103

HICHARDSON-im mobile home, 12x55,
2 bedroomi. Tel.. Peterson (75-2271 titNOVA »S—1970, 330 cu. In. engine, 300
ter J p.m.
h.p., . 4-speed, , 20 miles per gal. Tel .
.. .

1 Located 7% miles south of Strum , Wis., or 12 miles north ,|
of WhitehaU, Wis. oh County Trunk "D" then 1% miles ,1
|
|
1
east on blacktop town road. Watch for arrows!
|

Open Mon. & Frl. Nights

Monday-Saturday
a.m.
p.m.
mf^ej ^fmmf^
to 8
-—-*^Z^ J^Tiif 8

1
11

INTERNATIONAL— 19U motor home, self,
contained, $1500. Excellent condition.
'¦
Tel. 1 WW-7B3-2673 etter 5. . .
;

Open 7 Days a Week Unlit Dark.

Sunken living room with fireplace — formal dining room !
— 3 bedrooms — on approximately three acres of land. ]
' ¦ ' j
Sound Inviting - call for more details.

THIS CL3ENT is looking for a three bedroom
rambler with a family room, on a large lot.

j

Ford-Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 4*7-2195 or 467-2196.

QUALITY SPORT
CENTER

454-im

.

,

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC

"EXEC CAR"
DISCOUNT
1974 BUICK
Luxus

2 door . Sport Coupe,. Mediterranean blue with a wlute
•vinyl top, blue potomac
cloth inside, 350 V-8, auto,
matic , power eteerlng, pow«r , brakes, radio, rear
speaker , tinted glass, block:
lieater, electric door locks,
electric trunk release, heavy
duty battery, remote mirror
and UNDER 2,200 miles.
Sticker Price:
$4,959.58
Executive
Discount
$1009.55.

1971 KAWASAKI 500

99

OUR CLIENT wimls three bedrooms, two baths on
oiw floor; Family room, fireplace; Home must be
In Rood condition and on a nice lot either in College
oi Saint Teresa area or near the lake. What have
you?

_____i_ _

OUR
SHOWROOMS ARE NOW
OPEN . FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE UNTIL » P.M.
'¦ •' . - • : Honda - /. .
: ¦"
Triumph—No
rton— BMW
.
¦
Parts—Sales-^Servlce " .'
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
,
Winona, Minn. & Eau Claire, Wl».

FARM
FOR SALE

'

,

.

T«l. 454-1950,

:

.

¦

;

Ey 5th

:

_

\

.;

950

Drastically
Reduced !

Laura Flsk
452*2118
|
I20 C £NT ER9^mmammasammmmmNora
mr Heinlen .... 452-:ii75

I

.

at

;

R EALTOR

¦

¦

SAAB 9«V-1969. See
¦Tel, 452-5504. y

or . best

0tiM*m

,.. 454
454-299fl
TSPlf rmWtj Dick R,an ¦—•
iI 1 \)W
.4224
J $jj C/^viTVJf^ Marge MiHer
1

'.
-

BUICK-1965 -convertible, . $175
dfrtr v Tel: . 454:5879.

M» Moblla Homes,Trailers

PLYMOUTH — 1941 Sport Fury 2-door,
regular jgai , automatic, power steering,
bucket sea ts. Excellent condition, . Tet,
¦
'
•;- "¦ ,
452-71014.. . . '

TRAVEL TRAILER-J1', ait telf-conteln¦%.
ed. twin aula, used vary little. SitOO,
PONTIAC—1963 V GTOi . 3897 aulbmatlc, CHEVROLET—1945, Sports, 3*76, V-fc"
door, motor good condlllon, body nieeds ' ; T»l. y M«.a96?. ' '.
power steering. Good condition. In.
f
' work. »10O.> Tet. .4i2-2703,
'
•
lltfle
'
.
;
,
-Wino na.: .
. quite . 507V-J: W. 4th.
COACHMEN-W71 .«' camper trailer fo
PONTIAC—1968 7Flrebl rd, In good condi- PLYMOUTH— 1911 Sport Suburban, s*«rp ' lIMp *-« people. Tirvtem exle. Com. 9-passenger, low mileage, easy on gas.
Rl«tel/ equipped trKl sell-contalnM.
tion. Tel. Fountain Clly 687-9783.
as had excellent care. Price $2900.
Very . Bood condition. 163 : E. 5th
^
Reiion for xelllng,. have purchased
FOR&-1968 Fairlane. i-cyllnder, automa—
1
M
7
station
:
wa
QBni
cottagm
on rlvar ' lronl. Contact- Wayne
VOLKSWAG6N) .
tic, a black beauly. $760. Tel, 687-4911,
needs work , »550. May. be, seen at' 570 . Darrlngton, Mobtl, Minn. Tel. Office
W. Broadway.
;. 507-4M-54M*. ' honn» SlM»fr-5l»5. . .. ¦;. .. .
MERCURY 1970 Montego MX Moor, 302
u
engine , power steering, automatic. Tel.
MONTE CARLO—1W1, . 350 engine, avto- *eE~T«E Triaw-rW74T-t.ark - travel -and
'
507-767-4490 y
12,100.
camping trallen — »ee Gary at Wi: matic, tape deck, new rubber,
¦• ¦;¦ '
• ¦' - . v
'
' Tel , 4544310.
'
, f : . nona KOA, 4 miles I- of Winona. ."The-;
. ; .
.
FORD—1945 station wagon, 289; automa' people that . know. «amp!nfl." .
tic. Tel. 452-3515, y
FIBERSAB ' OT Avenger, replica of Ford
i COUNTRY
SUGAR LOAI"
fiberglass, 6,000 miles. 160 TOWN
GT racer,
¦
VOLKSWAGEN — 197J . Super Bug, . low :
CAMPER SALES. 1974 Starcrafti (No.
.condition, offer i.v Tel,
¦ h.p., excellent
¦ ¦'
.nilleage, good gas mileage, In very
'
"
'
'
<¦
'
¦¦
l
l
n
rtmplnfl)
now
.on
display
at Hwy..
4J4-1317. ;: ;¦.
-. ;
. ..
V: ,:
good shape. Contact Installment Loan
4S and Pleasant 'Valley Road. . II**
Department, MERCHANTS NATIONAL
.
discount
for
month
of
May
free)
,
plus
CHRYSLER—HJ7, very good condition
-Bank, '
< hitch or spare tire Installed. :
. Bejt .oflerl Ttl. . 452-W3I after 3 p.m.

OMC-^1944 truck, trallln tahdemi, : 20"
BUFFALO^VciTY- 2 - bedroom 7 modern
grain . body with hoist, good rubber,
home with 2 bedroom cottage. Beauready 1o go.' Priced for: Immediate sale.
tiful river front: location. Tel. 608-24S- . .Peterson
Motors,
Inc.,
Lanesboro,
'
'
. 3781.; •
. Ml .ru'i..' Tel. .447.2195 or 447rJ)9*v .

;

__^ AJTER HOURS CALL:
My les Petersen .. 452-4009
Jan Allen ....... 452-513(1

BO 8
I A
I j ^ mj ~. % rt

Jrd & Hlrtf .., ';;

NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large btdrooms . J
full baths, rec room- living : room, Combination kltchan and dining room, central air, , ali carpeted,, large double
garage. Located In excellent , area on a
spacious lo> with e view. Many xiher
ftxtras. 843 Hickory Lane. Tel 4^-4151.

BUSINESS
TOR #iE .

Affordable Elegance

FARMHOUSE
and pnrden; 10
miles
S.W. of Winona ¦on old 43. Tel. 452•
'
4784 , . ,

WINONA AUTO SALES

:

OLDSMOBILE
99-1964,
f ull : power.
Best .offer under $200.. 1179 W. 10th. :

19(73 FORDi " LTD 2-door V
CHEVROLET-1968 C-30 pickup, good condition. Tel. Lewlston 523*49.
hardtop,.V-8engine, radio,
automatic 7 trMismissioni
CHEVROLET -1972 VVton plekup, . power
. brakes, steering and transmission. May
ppwer braies, power 7
be seen on weekends only, 4(9 Westdale
YOUNS COUPLE virtht dog v/ould like to
air conditioning.
steering,
.
''
. rent - a house; with garden space, In ' ¦
X :X $0>.lZl J x x : Aye.. Winona. Tel. 454-1B20.
town or close to town.; Write Box 67.
j
1973
GRAN
TORINO Brou'. Brlcalyh,
CHEVROLET-1968 H-ton pickup, red
.
Minn. 56014.
.
gham 4-door, V-8 enginei
color/ 4-cyllnder, Luverne bumper, . X,000 miles Can be seen after J at 521.
radio, automatic -trans'txtis¦
Kansas. Tel. 454-2208. ¦!
Bus. Property for: Sala
97
mission, vinyl roof, power
8EAIT0R TMLS
INTERNATIONAL 1972
%-ton pickup,
brakes, ' power steering,
excellent : condition ; 1950 - international
air conditioning.
2-ton picku p with utility box; has hew
• engine, very good condition ; 1969 In'
.
1973
FORD Galaxie 4-door,
ternational Travelall, : excellent condition ; 1965 Chevrolet convertible , Tel.
V-8
engine, radio, vinyl
" 454-5311. . . :'
.
roof , p o.w.er steering,
povyer b r a k e s, autoUsed Cars
. - ¦:• '" 7 109
matic transmission, drivGlp rnsWs Meat and Gro- '
XR7, 1973, hardtop, 351, V*
;er
's training: car.
GOMKV i-3 bedroom, starter COUGAR
.
.engine,, automatic tra nsmission, radio,
cery Superette iii Alma, home; perfect for a small
power steering, power - brakes, air con1972
GRAN TORINO 4-dbor,
ditioning, vinyl roof, bucket seat, radial
family. Nice big bright
';. V-8 engine, automatic
Wis, Modern 3 bedroom
tires, low mileage,' A-l condition. Peterkitchen and a garage. MLS ; son Motors, Inc., Lanesboro, Mnn. V transmission, radio, power
apartment . oil second
Tel. lo7-2195 or 467-2196. y:
1146 at a pencil-sharpened
' :-. steering, vinyl roof.7 .;
price
|
VFORD -1970 Snulre, 9-passeiige r wagon,
floor . vExceUent trade
1972 COUGAR 2-door7,hardair,
power : steering,
power ' braket.
$1,4 915, Will take . trade-in: Tel. 454-2125*,
. top, V-8 engine,, radio,
area,Terms. V7
RIGHTER REALTY
.vinyl roof , power steer1955 MERCURV Marauder <7dodr. Yellow
, Tel. 452-1151 or 452^1550
Wit h a: saddle Interior .- V-8 engine, auing, power brakes, autoHome Federal Building
lomalle, power steering, power brake*
Northern
matic transmission, 29,000
radio, factory air conditioning and good
. 4th & Center
VWiriona V tires, Very good sliape Inside and" out,
mitesVV . -V .V
V
¦
'
Investment Co.?
.-SJ»5.- . W.BII Bulck-Olde-GMC-Opel. Open
¦
MPn fc. - Frl , evenlgns. • ;
1971
FORD ; Galaxie 4-door
Real Estate Brokers
Loti for Sale 7
100
.¦ sedan, V-8. enginej autoCOMET—1973, 17,000 miles, like new,
Independence, Wis.
¦ Tel. 452-3871.
• - . matic transmission , vinyl
PLEASANT VALLEY TERRACE-teautlful view of Minn. and.
Wis;
hills,
coun"
roof, radio.
"tei. 715-985-3191.
¦
"
try living within city limits, police OPEL KADETT—1*69, A speed, . 4 cylinder. Good condition. Tel. 685r4845 after
protection, fi re protection, city ' water
1971 FORD LTD 4-door se6:30 p.m.
and sewer, good neighbors. . -Tel:- 454dan, V-8 engine, auto, 473B.
TWO:
VOLKSWAGENS—1966
Micro
Farms,Land for Sal*
Bus,
98
matic transmissioiij radio,
f passenger
station
wagon, excellent
Boats,Motors, Etc. V
106 mechanical shape, good gas mileage.
power b r a k eVs, power
LAND LI STING & S ELLINIS . -. Farms,
' -steering.-;'
Ideal for summer vacation travel! ng.
Hobby
Farms, Small
Acreage Our
¦
FIBERGLASS 17' canoe, S17J or best
Tel. Arcadia M8-323-3322. ' ¦ : ' ¦'
Specialty.
SUGAR
Fra*- -Appraisals/
olfer. Tel.. 489-2675.
454-3348
LOAF, . -: Tel.
<64-2J67
or
1971VPINTO 2-dopr, 4. speed
¦¦
evenlhge, ¦ : .- . . . '
tra:hsmJssion,, radio. :'.'
CRESTLINER-r-1971,. . 17' Trlhull, walkTOP7DEALS
V
v
through windshield, ,-ns h.p. Wercury, 1974 Jeep CJ5
Universal,
» . cy lin d er
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
all accessories except trailer, Make
1971. MERCURY 4<loor, V-8
• 3 5 00 miles - . . . ,.
:.....S3995
or home or are planning t» sell real
offer. Tel. 452-M86 or 454-4738.
1973 Chevrolet Nova.
V8 . engine, autoengine, automatic . transestate of any type contact NORTHERN
'
matic transmission
.. . . . . . . . . 13295
INVESTMENT; COMPANY, Real Estate
mission, radio, power
BOAT OWNERS^getr your ; Coail Guard 1973 Gremlin. Power ' steeri ng,, air con. Brokers, independence. Wit., or Eldon
approved^ lire extlntulsher ndw ; at¦ WIditioning,, yellow -. . . , : . . . : . ,,. ' »2995
/ W.
V steering, power brakes.
Serg,
Real
Estate
Salesman,
:¦ ' NONA . FI RE 8, . POWER EQUIPMENT
197
3
Gremlin
'X'.
258
engine,
Sspeed
.. Arcadia, Wis; Tel;;378-7350.
CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5M5. "The
1971 BUICK Skylark 72-door
transmission, 15,000 mlltsi 24 month
:. business that service .built.".
' ... : S2895
warranty
hardtop, V-8 engine, vinyl
HOBBY . PARM FOR SALE—fresh VwaieT
1973
Gremlin.
19,040
miles;
fawn
gasbrook, 5 oedrooom house,
furnace, ALUMACRAFT BOAT—le', 40 h.p. elecAM-FM radio, autoroof,
beige¦ . ':.;.,. '. '. -.;. ; . . .-. , . . : . : . . . : »29»5
Tel. M5-3234.
tric start motor and boat trailer. . I
197J Toyota Hllux Pickup,
matic transmission, tilt
wheel All-Terrain vehicle. Tel. 452-4872.
9.000 miles . . .; . : . . y .. . . . . V . . .. J2995
wheel, V power V steering,
1973 Chevrolet Vtton
pickup, , fleetslde,
¦
PONTOON 20' With electric start motor.
V-8, ' automatic, radio . : . ; - . ;:. $2895
power brakes.
¦
Tel. 454-5732,
W3 Hornet Hatchback. 6 cylinder, auto1971 DODGE Oiarger 2-door
., , . . $ 3 1 9 5
matic, radio
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Aiuma1973 Fo rd . Pinto Station wagon, »,0OO
hardtop, V-8 engine, power
craft boats, also boat motor rental.
: miles :,,, . : . . . . .
;. '. . . . . . . . ,. $2895
Fishing tackle , Live . bait. Paul's Land- 1972. Jeep .
. steering, automatic transCommando y 4
wheel drive
ing/ Reads Landing, Minn. Tel. 612automatic :....
. . . . . . . . . : ., $3!95
mission, radio.
80 Acre farm, Lewiston - ,565-34667. .. .
1969 Ford Country sedan! wagon, V-8,
'
automatic
transmission
area with 7 room . modern LAR SON IB runabout - wllh 115 hip.
, power steer:';- . .... ;¦;.-. $ 395
. I n g y . . ,' .- .. ¦ .. .:. .. '..
PICKUPS ; . .
house, breezeway and large
Johns on, out board and trailer. 14' sea
• King runabout with 40 h/p. outboard 1968 Volkswagen "Bug " .. . . . . . y . y $1095
2 car garage, Barn with
1968
Chevrolet
Impala;
4door
hardtop.
1970
Chevrolet Model 10
'
and. trailer. I .' new sportsman boat
396 engine, turbo-hydramatlc transnew barn cleaner and new
trailer, $165. Tel 452- 1366.
pickup, V-8 engine, auto•'
mission .,
. . . . . . $ 395
silo with unloader, other
matic transmission , radio.
1967 Chrysler Newport Custom 2-dobr
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
hardtop . . . . . . . . : - ...
. . . , . . . $ 695
buildings, with feed and
1971Ford Model F-250 % ton
1970 Jeep Commando station
newly planted crops, About
wa gon
. , . . .. ;
pickup, V-8 engine, 4
$2495.
lO-Speeds-^S-Speeds
45 head cattle, pigs and
speed transmission, ,
7Ken
'
s
Sales7&
Service
:
poultry. Bulk tank, milking
3-Speeds 7
Hwy, 14-41 E,
Tel. 452-9231
Open Mon. 8, PrL Nights
Bank Financing
equipment and machinery.
,
JOHN DEERE il
Possession in a short time.

Comfor table and attractive- efficiency
With electrical appliances, elr conditioning, shag carpc-l.lng and con- '
'
Laundry, star-:.
. : temporary furniture.
age/ new gas grills nnd eieclrlclty
Included. Tel. 452-7760. 1358 Randall

""
¦
. KEY .APARTMENTS ?.

Mlnl-Enduro, M CC
Street legal . . . .M29.9J

;¦ Tel.. -454-4812. :

COLLEGE FACULTY, member wishes to
rent 2-bed room home. In or hear Mil ¦'
nona, Needed June 1st. Tet. 454 14807.

:

Luxurlbui 1 bedroom apartment with
¦ colorful shag, carpeting and drapes,
.co-ordinated
. tastefully
furniture,
. . . «l«ctrlcal ,appliance 's, jlr. conditioned,
laundry and storage. Tel., 454-49(19.
1752 W. Broadway.

:
'. ' - -7;, :v ' -y RUPP7^ W 'Vy ~7''

CONTRACT - FOR DEED - 3 bedrooms,
new carpeting, central .healing, slove
and refrigerator Included, small yard,
location not too great,, agent owned.
Contract for deed lb. qualified party.

YOUNG COUPLE looking for 2-10 acres:
to. lease or contract (or homestead,
partially tillable, Interested :in buildin g
or restoring' home, could . Include partOIRL WANTED to share large, comldrttlma tar in work. Contact Dave Galloable 3-bedroorri apartment , all utllltlc i
way, R|. 1, Minneiska.
paid. . 141. Tel. 454-4812 afJtr 5 p.m. .

yifinnate/lri Vv
^Apartment Living

-:
duality Sport Cehter
:¦ - "' ¦ . Tel. 452-2399
Jrd * Harrie t y

MUST BE SEEM rfji pertly constructed 2
ahe 3-bedroom¦ ¦ T-ew'nhouses. - Attached
patio and garages. Open : dally; Tal.
¦ 4S4-10J»/ - '
. ;.

E. Zrid ' - •
St. .
i iy X ^
Tel. 454-2920

;
107 OsedvCar$ '" . -. ' .. ." -VvV - 109 Used Car* y

X' x . y iYAt^^M ^x J l

HEW J-bedrodm homeVwithV double ga-^
rage and pole shed; Includes f acres
of land. Located In Waumandee area.
Tel. 323;3912,

HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING

WANTED—girl s to share furnrsrieOouTe
with other girls. MS;: Tel, 45J-7641 alter

.. . 5:30/ ' . . • '

ROLLOHbMEV with/ living rbomV kitchen
ahd 2 baths. N^w carpeting thr Mfsh,out, garbage disposal- and new air
¦ a.
eonditlonar. . Attached . porch anoj
•b«aem»ht. . :On own . TOOxliO' lot near
Merrick Park. Tel. ,687r«l70t* or llJ-UU.

YOU Invest In - a home every day, Vwrs
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Savings- & Loan helps you get a homel ¦

• 4,449 sq. fi office v
space
• 4b,6po 7 sq. ft. lhatiufac7 . turing area v
it Furnished or unfurV.y.nished - ' VvW 7" ' -:^ 'j * AvaUable July 1, 1974

pNE-BEDftOOM y apartment suitable lor.
2, all KflHtlea paid, localed near Jr.
Teresa?!, .$110. Tel. 452 4768 before 4
¦•' ¦
or. 454-4I75 . a-»ter s. ' Vy
¦
.

99 Motorcycles, Bicycle*

92 Houses for Sal**V

Financing Af Bank Rates Available

NYSTROM 'S

Cadillac —- Pontiac — Toyota
Tol , 452-4080
2nd & Washington
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

I
1
1
1
I
I
1
I
i
I
I
|j

1

i

| MISC ITEMS: Hammermlll; fanning mills; Jimny
1 sacks; 60' endless , dtrlvo belt ; 300 gal. fuel oil barrel with
I stand; 26' neck chains and numbers; 26 cow trainers ;
Hedlund hay hoist; Strum hay fork ; oil burning tank
|
heater; usual small tools,
|
I
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
1
JAMES THOMPSON , OWNER
Auctioneers:
Walt Zeck and Jim Heike
|
I
Northern Investment Co, Lester Senty, Clerk
Repr. by Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wis,
|?|
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| On health insurance p lan
by Charlei M. Schiil*

PEANUTS

The ' - .'. Kennedy-Mills plan
¦would be financed through; and
operated by the Social Security
system, v. . :; '
The . senator said . among its
advantages, including elimination of what he described ¦ as
large profits made by ihe private companies, coverage of
the individual from job to job
or between jobs or whfen he
was retired, .and a tax that
would be higher for persons
well-off find lower for tlie poor.
VKehnedy Said .the basic coverage of Tibspitalization and
physician services in the two
bills was about the same.
But his7 measure contains
; 'v
benefits
lacking in the Nixon
*?
bill, such as medical care for
Kennedy's speech was d/eliy- pregnant women and small
ered as the Democratic con- children and greater protection
gressional majority's, reply to against . catastrophic illness.
an address on the same subject
by Nixon Monday.
One major hurdle to enactThe President spoke of com- ment of a far-reaching national
by Gordon Besi promise,
too, but said he would health insurance plan this -year
not yield on the basic principles is the jammed schedule of the
of his plan.
House Wa^ and Means and
One of the principles, he said, Senate Finance committees;
was that the program must op- which must act on it.
erate through private insurance Each panel is holding public
companies and not "a costly, hearings o*ri the". . subject, ' but
federal-domiriateld structure." they also must consider this

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy says there
are broad areas of agreement
between the Nixon administration arid Congress on the essentials of a national health insurance plan*.' ;
"i He told the nation-it-a fSdio
address Wednesday "a new
spirit of compromise and prog-.
yby Chic Younjj rOss is in: the air" that ' may
make it possible te enact
such
¦
a program this year. :• 7
Kennedy, D-Mass.,7 said, the
health insurance bill he is sponsoring with Rep. Wilbur D.
Mills, IKArk., is better in many
respects than the Nixon propos-

'
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Jaycee honeyxsale
proceeds to aid
Camp Winnebago
>v Roy Crana

'
'J ' - 'j - ' J- X x - J x .

-

" BEETLE BAILEY VV

—,

:

.

~

.

TT

"We are not quarreling about
goals. We are arguing about
meians," said Fredrick E. Eathgeber, executive vice;president
of the I*rudential InsuranceVC6.
oi America, who was representing the Health Insurance Association; of America, the American life insTirahce Association
and the life Insurers Conference, - ' . . ¦:
He srid a partial or total gov-

Plan AA
^

. Proceecls from;.- honey sales
conducted by Southeast Minnesota Jaycees, including the
about $1,000 realized by tbe . Winona Area Jaycees, will be dohated to Camp Winnebago, Caledonia, Minn., operated by the
Minnesota Association for Retarded Citizens.
A $7,500 grant to the Minnesota Jaycees Foundation from
the Louis W. and. Maude Hill
Family . Foundation, St. Paul,
will be usied for .small . grants
by Morr Walkw for action - oriented community
environmental education programs;
Sixteen Winona Area Jaycees
attended the state convention in
Minneapolis May 18, when LeRoy Squires, Detroit Lakes,
Minn., .was elected 42nd state
president.

¦¦Mijj y-.v t*

:
taxes urgently needed to
year such important measures ernment takeover of health in- use of
domestic
:
with,¦ ¦ other
deal
"inefficient,
as tax reform, international surance would be
. . ¦ . ;¦¦ :; ' X z- - ^.
trade/ tax increases V fer oil inflexible and an unnecessary [needs." X .
companies and an increase in
the national debt limit.
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, DConn., a Finance Committee
membei?, says he sees no
chance for enactment of health fy "^
insurance in 1974. if the House
votes to. impeach 71>resident
:
Nixon 'and the Senate conducts r
^fie£;. ^fi^v ^^
a trial on the charges.
: In testimony prepared for the
House Ways and Means Committee today, a spokesman for
the nation's private health insurers 7 said his industry supported a 7 government-private
partnership but strongly opposed an all-government insuraiice planV
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By BESSIE FORD
The judge said he had never
MONTGOMERY, , Ala. (UPI) balked at the . enforcement of
— A federal judge who wais a constitutional rights7 in racial
n 4 r 'i--;y : y . z '' -y .
pioneer - i n outlawing racial discrimination cases . over the
discrimination a p p r o y e d a past 19 years. "This court has ; Z J- J JX zXX [ 'X X *X i J i. XX -Jy X.
school desegregation plan for not in the past allowed, and is
Montgomery County Wednesday mot now allowing, the. violation
that perpetuated mostly black of constitutional rights to go
schools in tlack neighborhoods.. unremedied, " he said,
U; S. District Judge Frank M, Cross-city busing studesnts to That's what being young is for! Packer and
Johnson said the school board •desegregate the V elementary
plan, for;the city and county schools deep ln blade neighbor- Viking sweat/ Shirts and hooded, zip front;
schools "impressesV this court hoods, ¦ . Johnson said, "would
$napfront or crew neck pullover styles. Cresthat the continued, existence of not, under -the, circumstances of
some Substantially predomi- this case, accomplish. V any
nantly black schools is genuine- effective and realistically stable , 'lan and cotton,machine wash. Sizes 4 to 7.
ly nondiscriminatory." .
desegregation; y
Johnson rejected alternate "In each instance the situaplans that would have required tion is a result of residential
cross-city busing for blacks and patterns and not of the .-school
whites in elementary schools. V board's action —either past or
"This court feels an obliga- present." he said.
tion to point¦ . out that its The judge said it was
allowance of: a neighborhood significant to an overall evalua'
' Xyj 0 m
elementary school system does tion of the board's plan that all
WSC schedules
_ _ _ jf l & l i - xJ -X
;' . . X y'- .X - '_ ^^
hot constitute ah abandonment of the students in the Momtgojn,-'. /~Tfrl41 T,A
SECOND FLOOR
. of the goal Of ery school system, with the
teachers* course by this court
to
all 7 citizens their exception of one area, would
Aerospace Bducation> a shiMrt securing^
i w \i When PertotulSetolm
three-eriedit course for teachers rights 7, guaranteed by the attend substantially desegregat-\^j r f a StVt Tmpof Unil
H' .f lliS?
.
Fourteenth
Amendment
the
ed
school
for
the
majority
of
,"
of all grade levels, will 7 be ofjudge
said.,;
their
12
school
years.
fered by the 'Winona State College industrial art department
fromVJune 11 to June 23V
The course, deigned for both
in - service and pre - service
teachers, will place specialemRetan
phasis on aerospaceVermicular
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upper, flex*
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and heeL Red Wing
experience an airplane flight to
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La Crosse and |
Rochester.
The class TWU meet daily
by Pal Curth from 1:15 to 5 p.m. No background in aviation is required.
Interested persons may regisr^m^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^mr
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uate office or at the regular
summer session registration
June 10, East Cafeteria,
¦ ¦ Kryzsko Commons.
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WIZARD OF ID

by Parker and Hart
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SHOE
Good working comfort with
split leather insole. 1* steel
ahank, and long wearing
corlc sole. Try a pairl
m mmt,n
$
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A chronograph la a wist walch
that's also a slop watch. This
•tunning Seiko: sell-wind, stop-filart
1 posh button, aynctironlzod second
salting, Internal rotating elapsad
timing ring. 30 mlnula recorrliir.
fachymotor timer. Hardlex mar-ieslsl
rysial. 229 ft. water-tested. EnjillnWJ
Spanish calendar, instant day-data
sat. Luminous hands and dial
markers. Seiko yellow dial, statoleet
stoel case and bracelet. Ask lor
Np, AH035M-T7J.¦
Only $125.
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Grade, barnyard acid resistant
upper, "Sweat - Proof" flexible
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